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i WITH VIGOROUS RESISTANCE 
EROM ALLIES IN ADVANCE TOWARDS OSTEND

mim |R H FIGHTING HEU)
Resistance In Advance Towards Ostend—French forces Sent To Cut Tfj Dfijj IMIV (1C 
Enemp Off, Have Taken Offensive—Bombs Dropped Into Ostend By lu lîHILflfll U! UUiLliU

Germans-Conflicting Reports from Vienna and Austria-Turkey’s COMMIHSIIIII I FAUINR CITY 
Warehips Reported To Be In Black Sea Near Where Russian fleet Is. UUIVIIVIIUUlUll LLHIIIlO Ul 11

GERMANS

Steamers to England Making 

Extra Trips to Carry Refu

gees—Hundreds of Wound-

Place in Cabinet Will be Taken 

by T, Chase Casgrain—Re

port of Hon, Mr, Pelletier's 
Resignation Officially Denied

Paris, Oct. 13,—The official communication issued by j" 
(the French war department tonight says:

"With the exception of an advance of some importance | 
Jo the vicinity of Berry-Au-Bac there is nothing to report,
/ London, Oct. 13, 9,35 p. m,—The headquarters of the 

'(Belgian government were to-day transferred to Havre. With 
jlhe exception of King Albert, who remains as head of the 
army, and the Minister of War, the members of the cabinet, 
with the other government officials and the diplomatic corps, 
Heft Ostend by steamer for the French port, where they will 
(carry on the affairs of state, and where hospitality has been 
ioffered them by the French government,

The American and Spanish ministers, both of whom are 
still at Brussels, are the only diplomatic representatives ac
credited to Belgium remaining in that country,

This is the third move of the Belgian capital since the 
Germans succeeded in silencing the forts of Liege. The gov
ernment first moved from Brussels to Antwerp, thence to Os- 
iJend and today across the border to Havre.

This final change followed quickly upon the German 
westward advance, which was begun immediately on the fall 
(of Antwerp. Their success in taking the chief port of Bel
gium was the commencement of a new plan of campaign, 
■which embraces the occupation of the whole of Belgium, in
cluding the coast towns, and possibly some of the northern 

French ports,

German Column Ambushed By Allies and
ed Belgians Among Day’s Mowed Down, and Put to Rout By Bayonet 
Arrivals in London, Charge—Left Six Hundred Dead On Field 

While Allies Lost Only Few Men—Petro- 
grad Reports Situation Unchanged In Eastern 
Prussia.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Oct 13.—T. Chase Casgrain,

K. C., of Montreal, a distinguished 
French-Canadian lawyer and publicist, 
will .shortly become a 
cabinet He will succeed Hon. W. B. 
Nantei, minister of Inland revenue, 
who will be appointed to the Railway 
Commission, taking the place of Hon. 
M. B. Bernier, whose term of office 
has expired.

Reports of the resignation of Hon.
L. P. Pelletier, postmaster general, 
were given an official denial this even
ing, and the statement was made that 
Mr. Pelletier was about to take an ex-

London, Oct. 13, 7 p. m.—"The mu- tended holiday, 
nlctpal employes ot Antwerp have had It to known however, that the post-
. .__ .A norman «m- master general feels himself unable toto sweer allegiance to the German em undertake the hard work hl8 depart-
pire," aaya the Evening New* oorree- ment ,onger. For years he has been 
pondent et Bergen-Op-Zoom, Holland, a martyr to gout, but recently his af
in a despatch dated Monda». The mes- flictlon has been more severe than 
rage continues: ever before, and for several weeks

"The policemen were allowed to re- he has been confined to hto room. In 
lain their arma The poHce have been the event of Sir Robert Borden ac- 
ordered to remove the Belgian Sag ceptlng Mr. Pelletier's resignation It 
from all bouse.. The usual régula- to likely that he will he exceeded by 
lions enforced at Liege. Variera and either Mr. Albert Bavfot U. P..?r 
other Belgian towns, are beta* Intaa. AU. K. O. Patenaede l*4ees Chrflar 
ducod In Antwerp. These rules Include to at present vacant and Mr. NanteVs 
the obligation to light the houses at appointment to the railway commie- 
night and to leave the doors open. The slon would make another vacancy In 
Imperial Standard must be saluted Terrebonne.
when the army 1» passing through the There has been a suggestion that 
streets and soldiers have been seen to Hon. Dr. Roche, Minister of the In
strike off with British sabres the hats terlor, will resign owing to Illness, but 
of persons who did not give such a this may be dismissed as very unlike- 
salute. ly. Dr. Roche is now at his home in

"Already thousands of fugitives are Mlnnedoea, Manitoba, and Is reported 
returning to Antwerp and shops are as progressing very favorably. Hon. 
very slowly reopening. Many more Robert Rogers is acting Minister of 
thousands, however, are hesitating, ap- the Interior, and the department Is 
preheneive that the Germans' present being administered satisfactorily, 
friendly conduct might change later Sir Robert Borden returned from 
on. St. Agathe this evening, and Mr. Cas-

“Up to this time no war contribution grain Is also in the city, 
has been exacted but the town is to 
supply all requisitioned wares free.
For instance, two tone of potatoes were 
to be provided today. All bakers, 
butchers, grocers and provision dealers 
not re-openlng their shops within live 
days are threatened with stringent 
measures.

“The Germans say that there are 
125,000 of their men In Antwerp, but 
this figure seems to be exaggerated.
Several thousand of the Landwebr 
troops and marines will probably re
main as a garrison.

•Negotiations for the surrender bf 
the city last Friday threatened to col
lapse because the Germans Insisted 
upon having the signature of the Bel
gian Commander, Gen. Guise. They 
eventually accepted that of another 
officer, M. Weenbrouok.

“While passing through the streets 
the Germans were astonished at the 
almost total absence of troops, the Bel
gians and English having cleverly re
treated under cover of a few British 
guns, afterwards destroying the pon
toon bridges.

"The offices and printing works of 
the newspaper Métropole are among 
the buildings burned."

London, Oct. 13, 8.20 p. m.—As 
early as five o'clock this morning the 
harbor station at Ostend was besieged 
by thousands of people anxious to get 
aboard the mall boats, according to a 
despatch from the Ostend correspond
ent of Retuer's Telegram Company.

Members of the Belgian government, 
the diplomatic corps and other offic
ials have left for Havre.

TO MTEIP London, Oct 13, 10.30 p. m.—So 
great la the demand for passage on 
steamers from Ostend that these boats 
arriving at Follestone today carried no 
baggage. As soon as they discharged 
their human freight the steameA re
turned, where thousands of Belgian 
refugees were clamoring for transpor
tation to England. The statements of 
some of those who succeeded In get
ting away Indicate that & state of panic 
exists at Ostend, where crowds of fugi
tive» continue to flock into the city, 
spreading exaggerated reports regard
ing the proximity of the German pur
suers.

Among today’s arrivals at Folke
stone and Dover were several hundred 
wounded Belgian soldiers. It Is likely 
that their number will be considerably 
Increased In the course of the next few 
days. They are being looked after by 
the relief committee for wounded 
allies and are being sent In small bod
ies to different provincial cities and 
towns, where arrangements have been 
made to provide them with hospital 
accommodations.

It Is estimated, that already nearly 
100,000 Belgian refugees have landed 
on these shores. It Is feared that the 
stream of fugitives will Increase In 
volume as the German occupation of 
Belgium becomes more complete.

iber ot the

Thousands Going Back, But 

Majority Unwilling to Return 
as they Put Small Faith in 

Invaders' Promises.

London, Oct. 14, 1.41 a. m.—The fol
lowing despatch dated Monday, has 
been received by the Central News 
from Ostend:

"It is reported that a heavy engage
ment occurred today near Thourout,
(a Belgian town 12 miles southwest 
of Bruges). The operations around 
Ghent have opened favorably for the 
fellies. The Germans asked for an 
armistice to enable them to bury their 
dead but the request was refused.

“Advancing confidently against what 
they imagined to be the remnants of 
a retreating Belgian army, a German 
column was ambushed by a force 
south of Ghent. The German soldiers 
were mowed down in swaths and a 
bayonet charge completed their rout.
Some six hundred dead were left on 
the field while the allies’ loss was prac
tically nothing."

Paris, Oct. 14, 3.01 a. m.—The fol
lowing official communication given 
out Tuesday night In Petrograd, has
been received here by the Havas Bordeaux, Oct. 13, 11.10 p. m.—The 

a, * , Belgian Premier, on hLs way to Havre,-
Operations continue to develop on 8ent a message from Dunkirk to Presi- 

our front, which extends from the re- dent Poincare, expressing his un- 
gion of x Warsaw, along the Rivers shakable faith in the triumph of right. 
Vistula and San, to Przemysl, and The French president replied, de- 
further south as far as the River daring how proud France was “to 
Dniester. welcome the government of a noble

“The situation in Eastern Prussia people, heroically defending its inde
remains unchanged." pendence and the outraged law of na-

Rome, via Paris, Oct. 13, 10.32 p.ltions.”

m.—An emphatic denial comes from 
Cettlnje of the Austrian statement 
that the Montenegrins have fired on 
Red Cross hospitals. Everything has 
been done, the Montenegrin officials 
say, to spare places having the Red 
Cross flag flying sometimes to the 
serious detriment of military opera
tions.

It is declared also that a large num
ber of Austrian wounded have been 
helped and nursed by Montenegrins, 
and are still cared for in Montenegro 
where th 
ment as

Rome, Oct. 13 via Paris, 10.30 p. m. 
—According to advices received 
the German officers at Constantinople 
estimate the Turkish army at 900,000 
men. The estimates made here on fig
ures from reliable sources place the 
number at between 600,000 and 700,000

ev receive the same tre? 
tne Montenegrin wounded.

Belgian Premier Confident
Right Will Triumph.Continued on page 2.

COSSACKS CROSS RIVER ON 
HORSEBACK TO ENGAGE WITH 

GERMANS ON OPPOSITE BANK
WILL KEEP 

TREATIES WITHx

Took Enemy by Surprise After Daring Crossing and Captured 
3,000 Prisoners—Some Rifles Used by Germans Were of 
1880 Make.

NEW YORK CHURCH 
DAMAGED BY 

SUPPOSB) BOMB
WOEVRE DISTRICT DENIED BY BERLINGerman Government Promises 

Status of River Scheldt will 

be Regarded as Heretofore,
across the stream and emerging, cov- 

weeds, charged Official Statement from German Army Headquarters Says 
Enemy’s Attacks at Soissons Have Been Repulsed.

London, Oct. 13. 11.20 p. m.—De- 
Aalto of the fight at Ratchka, a town 
/near Snwalki, Russian Poland, Just 

lved In Petrograd. indicate that 
large extent, a

ered with slime and 
furiously upon the surprised Germans, 
making three thousand prisoners, and 
capturing two batteries.

“The prisoners were taken by the 
Russians into East Prussia. Most of 
the captives belonged to the Land- 
wehr and Landsturm, and many of 
the latter were armed with rifles 
which have been long superseded in 
modern armies. Some of the rifles 
dated back to 1880. The majority of 
the prisoners were either under eight
een or over forty years of age, and a 
considerable number of them had had 
only one week's rifle practice before 
being sent to the front"

Sr battle was, to a 
hand-to-hand encounter between tne 
«-Cossacks and the German troops, and 
-that the famous Russian cavalry scor
ed a brilliant victory. This statement 
Is made In a despatch from the Petro
grad correspondent of Reuter s Tele
gram Company. The message con
tinues:

“Between the two forces lay the 
•river Rospuda, which the Germans de
pended upon to secure them against 
Uttack until it had been bridged, 
r "But the Cossacks swam their horses

Berlin, Oct. 13. via The Hague and
na6oLt«n“ifJL*» ifWo-a^iv London, 11 p.m.)—Heavy fighting con- i-cult ground with siege trains for use 

notified”? the German government Jtopea ta the Argonnea two chain, or against the fortifications. The French

eeshtofore. There will be no question of 13 Violent attacks made by the en- strong points of support."
forcing the Scheldt or using It for emy eagt ot soissons have been re The statement contradicts news

v°! 8a^cU°nefl in treaties pU|sedf it j8 said. The communie»- gi-en out by French arm* authorities
wlî!î ** Netherlands. tion follows: - regarding success met xvtth by the

TJ11h!10tifiC|0n l° thl8 effect was “There is no important news from allies in the Woevre region, and do
sent this morning. the western war theatre. Violent at- nies other reports. It continues:

tacks made by the enemy east of Sois- “All the French attacks at St. Mi
sons have been repulsed. Heavy liiel have been repulsed. Etaln (twel- 
fighting continues In the Argonnes. ve miles northeast of Verdun) re- 
Opr troops are moving forward thro- mains in our possession."

Berlin, Oct. 13 (via Amsterdam and ugh dense underwood in very difll-Part of Floor of St. Patrick’s 

Cathedral Torn Up and Dam

aged to Extent of, $4,000 
by Mysterious Explosion.

New Vork, Oct 13.—A supposed 
bomb made of dynamite In metal ex
ploded under a pew In famous St. Pat
rick's Cathedral on Fifth Avenue late 
today. A hole was blown in the floor, 
and another smaller one in a window, 
three pews were destroyed and pieces 
were chipped from a granite pillar 
and from a temporary altar. Two per
sons were slightly injured by flying 
fragments of metal and wood.

Whether the explosion, the sound of 
which was heard blocks away, was 
caused by a bomb was a matter of 
doubt for some hours. The first re
ports that such an Instrument had 
been employed were shortly afterward 
declared erroneous by the police, who 
reported that either a hot air box or 
a recently installed heating apparatus 
had burst. Later tonight, however, it 
was decided that a bomb had caused 
the damage.

Police and fire officials said they 
knew of no motive any one could have 
tor exploding a bomb in the cathedral.

Five persons were worshipping in 
St Patrick’s when the explosion oc
curred. John Rogers, a waiter, and 
John Ryan, a 14 year old boy, were 
in pews near the door and received 
bruises and lacerations. Rogers came 
rushing out of the church into Fifth 
Avenue in a cloud of smoke and dust, 
and the late day shopping crowds kept 
the police reserves active for several 
hours preventing persons from enter
ing the church.

The damage amounted to about $4,- 
000, according to the police.

A bomb was exploded tonight in St. 
Alphonaus Roman- Catholic church oA 
West Broadway, the second to be set 
off within seven hours in a church 
edifice In this city. It was in St. 
Alphonsus church that Frank Tannen- 
baum, an Industrial Worker of the 
World leader, and two hundred fol
lowers were arrested last winter, 
while engaged In a round of demon
strations.

r ISUICE in KNIFE III GEMS DONATION 
(PRESENCE OF ZOO DBGTORS «SI

IS THE BELGIANS

LONDON 116 GREAT 
TROUBLE TO HOUSE 

BELGIAN REFUGEES
Give Checks for $600 to wife of 

Belgium's Minister of State, 

Who is Touring Canada to 

Raise Funds.

The Floriston Grounded at 

Guyon Island, N, S,, ant 

Likely a Total Loss.

(Has Fighting Chance for Life— 

Members of Homeopathic 

Medical Society Attend Op

eration.

CANADIAN TROOPS 
HAVE IDEAL TIMING 

GROUNDS II ENGLAND

Toronto, Oct 13.—The * Board of 
Control today decided to make a con-

LoulBburg. N. S„ Oct 13—The Brit, tributlon of a carload of food and 
ieh steamer Floriston with cargo of clothing to the Belgians. The railway 
grain ran ashore at Guyon Island last companies have undertaken the free
Thto morning^ '^amerTl^ transportation of the goods to the port 
Eleanor Catea. C. M. Winch, and the of lading. The British Admiralty will 
Coast Guard left here to render her provide ocean transportation. It is es- 
assistance, but all the boats returned timated this will cost about $10,000. 
this evening unable to do anything 
for the ship. They report the steam
er lying on the eastern side ofXluyon 
Island ledge with all holds full of wa
ter, including the engine room. The 
crew landed at Gull Cove, G&barus, 
today, but the captain and officers 
were still standing by the ship this 
afternoon.

The Floriston is of 2,239 tons regis
ter of Newcastle, Eng., and has had 
a hard run of luck since present car
go was loaded on board at Montreal.
She ran ashore at Newfoundland, but 
was floated by the steamer Seal, after 
lightering some of the cargo. After 
repairs were effected at Quebec she 
sailed to take bunkers at Louisburg 
and Intended proceeding to Halifax 
to complete her cargo*

London, Oct. 13 (9.05 p.m.)—Bel
gian refugees are arriving here lu 
such Increasingly large numbers that 
the war refugees’ committee is un
able to provide accommodations for 
them. Herbert Louis Samuel, presi-' 
dent of the Local Government Board, 
t^day issued an appeal, asking that 
committees be formed In various parts 
of the country to assist in obtaining 
food and shelter for the strangers, 
and to help find homes in which they 
may be placed.

Mr. Samuel stated that 8,000 refu
gees already have been distributed 
among homes In different parts of the 
country. The government has provid
ed a refuge at Alexandra Palace, 
which accommodates 4,000 people, and 
a smaller place where 4,000 more 
have been given quarters. Arrange
ments were made today for lodgings 
of a large number of the refugees in 
the Earl’s Court Exhibition Buildings, 
but it Is anticipated that the capacity 
of these buildings will be speedily 
exhausted.

Ottawa, Oct. 13.—Madame Van Der 
Velde, wlfe^of the Belgian minister 
of state, was the guest at luncheonNow York. Oot. 13.—How the knife 

awwyed the scale* between life and today at Government House. After 
death was witnessed today when two lunch their Royal Highnesses gave 
tiundred physicians, in a clinic at Flow- ber check's amoqptlng to $600 for the 
•r ‘Hospital saw an Belgian Relief Fund, for which .he

‘ol ôtm° Ontario, who last la making a special appeal In Canada 
«unday night, in Grand Central term- and the United States. One check for 
jlnal. swallowed bichloride of mer- j250 was given by the Duke, "and
cury. _ . .__another for the same amount by the

’oTtiie^mwpalh” Medical Duchera, and one tor 1100 by Prime,M 
«ociety of the State of New York, Patricia. Mr. Maurice Ooor, the Bel- 
twhlch is holding its sessions at the gjan consul general, 'was also a guest 
(New York Hameaphatic Medical Col- ftt tbe luncheon. 
lege, adjoining the hospital.*

Nature is aided now in 
«sent of cases similar to that of -Miss 
Ennis by the decapsulation of the kid
neys, the operation being performed to 
release the great pressure resulting 
.from Inflammation, due to the effects 
Lof this powerful irritant poison.

The operation was In charge of Dr.
Alt R Grant, of Utica, N.Y. It was 
«formed with the aid of all thgt life.

London, Oct 13.—Probably no spot 
in England more approximating typi
cal Canadian topography could have 
been chosen as a training ground for 
the Canadian expeditionary forces of 
32,000 men than Salisbury plain, where 
four camps are being prepared. The 
land is undulating, dry and solitary, 
very few buildings being seen. The 
camps, for the most part, are situat
ed on gentle slopes, a condition which 
will be appreciated if the wet weather 
of the present week continues.

FIRST WOMAN IR 
STATES TO RE APPOINTED 

ISS'T DISTRICT ITÏÏ
( the treat-

modern surgery could offer, and tech
nically It was a success, but whether 
the patient will survive will not be 
known for the next day or so.

At the hospital in the evening it was 
said that Miss Ennis wae still alive, 
and that she had a fighting chance for

ARCHBISHOP HOWLEY
flan Francisco, Oct. 13.—Mrs. An

nette Abbot Adams, the first woman 
to be appointed an assistant United 
States District Attorney, took the 
oath of office here today In the federal 
court

CRITICALLY ILL.

8L John’s, Nfld., Oct 18.—Archbish
op Howley, Roman Catholic primate. 
Is critically 11L and the worst Is fear-
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f Itching "and i Burning. Scratch! 
' \, Irritated. Disfigured for a Tir 

Used Cuticura Soap and Oi 
ment. Pimples Disappeared.

peg St.. Regina. Sask.- 
wlth itching plmplee on

1766 Winnl 
was troubled 
face for over three years. They were 
»nd unsightly. They caused Itching 
burning and I used to scratch and irrl 
them. The breaking out disûgured me
* “Ttrled many woll-advertlsed treatme
such as--------Prescription.---------—»

< etc., but without success. A short time 
. 1 saw the advertisement of Cuticura 8 
and Ointment In a local paper and a 
I had tried a free sample I could see a 
markable improvement. I wasliod my : 

, with the Soap and then appllod the O 
ment two or three times a day. After u 
more Cuticura Soap and two boxes of Ç 
cura Ointment all the pimples com pie 
disappeared." (Signed) Nicholas K< 
June 13.1014.

>

Samples Free by Mall
A generation of mothers has found no t 

ao well suited for cleansing and purifying 
skin and hair of Infants and children 
Cuticura Soap. Its absolute purity and 

. i freshing fragrance alone are enough to 
’ ommend It above ordinary skin soa~ 
there are added to these qualities

HP.
dell

yet effective emollient properties, derI from Cuticura Ointment, which rende

1 distressing eruptions and promoting a 
mal condition of skin and hair health, 
tlcura Soap and Ointment sold througl 
the world. For liberal free sample of c 
with 32-p. book, send post-card to !!< 

. Dept. D. Boston. U. B. A
t

... •

Attack on 
Prince

New York, Oct 12.—An attack 
the Princess Marie of Russia, a c 
relative of Tsar Nicholas, In 
streets of Coburg, Germany, du 
which practically all her clothing 

w . torn and her face and hands were 
severely bruised and scratched, was 
' crlbed by Mrs. L. V. Caziaro, the 

of Brigadier General L. V. Cazl 
retired, of the United States Ai 
who, with the General and their da 
ter, was a passenger on board 
Ryndam, of the Holland-Amerifa 
which arrived last week from Ro 
dam.

General and Mrs. Cazlarc have s 
the greater part of the last flf 
years at Coburg, Germany, and of 
have been tenants of the Prin 
Marie In a chateau near the pa 
where she lives. They declared thi 
tack on the Princess, with whom 
are personally acquainted, was an 
rage which caused all German) 
blush with shame, particularly bee; 
It cycurrpd In the city of Cot 
where she lias lived for more 
thirty years* and which has benefi 
to a great extent through her ph 
thropy.

"The Princess was en route li 
automobile from the palace, a 
eight miles from Coburg, where 
lives part of the time, to her h

SCENE■ •

GOOD GA 
K ALLES A 

POINT
: Paris Reports Considerable I 

Corps Defeated in Galic

$ - syl" 
I
I Paris, Oct. 13.—The following 
eiouncement was given out In Pa 
'this afternoon:

"On our left wing our forces hi 
presumed the offensive In the reglt 
if of Hazebrouck and of Bethune agai:
detachment» of the enemy oompoi 
In large part of cavalry coming fr 
the front along Beilleul, Estai res e 
La Bassee.

“The town of OHe, held by a te 
torial detachment, has been occu® 
by a German army corps.

"Between Arras and Aloert we hi 
made notable progress.

"On the centre also we have am 
progress, In the region of Berry-. 
Bac„ and we have advanced tow; 
Soualn in the west of the Argonne i 
north of Malancourt.

"Between the Argonne and 
, Meuse, on the right bank of the Mev 
our troops who hold the heights of 
Meuse to the east of Verdun, have 
vanced.

“To the south of the road from ^ 
lun to Metz, In the region of Apremc 

we have gained a little territory 
our right, and repulsed a German 
tadk on our left.

"On our right wing. Vosges and 
aace, there has been no change.

“To sum up, yesterday was mari 
by perceptible progress on the .pari 
our forces in various points on 
field of bat tie. *

"In Galicia the Austrian corps 
feated In Galicia are endeavoring tx> 
form at a point four kilometres wes 
Przemysl."

Petrograd, Oct. 13.—'Prince Ole# 
eon of Grand Duke /Constantine, c 
yesterday of wounds received In

V *

jL

1/

An official despatch from Petxog 
on Oct. 11, said Prince Oleg had b 
wounded during a cavalry engagea 
-at the front. He was carrying a I 
elan standard at the time he was s 

The Hague, Oct 13, via Londoi 
'The American hospital ship Red Or 
jwhich arrived at Rotterdam last T 
day, sailed at 3 o'clock yesterday al

X
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FRENCH CLAIM PROGRESS AT LEFT AND ON CLiVTRE
MONTREAL 

TO HELP THE
LUST NIGHT’SFRENCH AIRMEN 

III WAIT FOR
OUR 1811 ANNIVERSARY SUE Will CON

TINUE UNTIL SATURDAY EUT OCT. 17Hi

A S an inducement for early shopping 
We offer 25 Doz. Black Silk Velvet 

Hats in New York’s Leading Shapes, 
actually worth $5.00 each, Today $2.00 
each.

City Council Recommends Vote 
of $50,000 for Relief of 

Families of Those Out of 

Work,

The operations In Belgium are 
now of first Importance, for the 
Germans, having captured Ant# 
werp and occupied Ghent, are 
pushing forward to the coast. 
Although all communications with 
Ghent are reported to have been 
cut, news has filtered through that 
the Germans are being opposed 
by the allies vigorously, and In 
an engagement to the south of 
Ghent, about six hundred German 
dead were left on the field. Other 

gagements have occurred In 
this neighborhood, where the Bel
gian army, which retreated from 
Antwerp, has undergone re-organ- 
ization.

The French and British accord
ing to the latest French official 
communication, arc successfully 
holding back the German right 
wing, which In recent da 
been heavily reinforced, 
the French lay claim to notable 
progress both on their left wing 
and on the centre.

Ready to Attack Enemy if they 

Appear Over Paris—Vienna 
Reports Russian Losses at 

40,000 Near Przemsyl,

victory over the Austrians to the 
northeast of Sarayevo, capital of Bos-

Continued from page 1.
In accordance with this new plan 

the German Invaders have begun to 
sweep across northern Belgium, and 
yesterday morning occupied Ghent 
without opposition, and are now said 
to be well advanced toward Bruges, 
on their way to Ostend. They will 
probably meet with strong opposition 
before they reach Bruges, as the Bel
gian army is now being re-organized 
and has been reinforced.
French Army Will Attempt to Cut Off 

German Advance to Coast
All despatches from that region are 

being strictly censored, so that noth
ing has been learned of the operations 
since Ghent fell into the hands of the 
Germans. The people are fleeing be
fore the Invaders, and the steamers 
from Ostend today were crowded with 
refugees.

The Germans are making a simul
taneous western advance in southern 
Belgium, while across Jhe border, in 

The Belgian government has France, a whole army corps has oc- 
been removed to Havre, the Bel-4^||cupicd Lille, and cavalry have been 

seen as far west as Hazebrouck, 
which is on the railway leading to 
both Calais and Dunkirk.

French forces have been sent to 
cut off, if possible, this attempt to 
reach the coast, and according to the 
French official communication Issued 
this afternoon, have taken the offen- 

against the Germans.
This movement, besides being a 

distinct menace to the allies* left wing 
would, if successful, arouse great en
thusiasm in Germany, as an indica
tion that the promised attack against 
England by airship and otherwise Is 
about to be carried out. Already 
bombs have been dropped on Ostend 
from aeroplanes which, once the Ger
mans reach the coast, will be within 
easy striking distance of the British 
coast ports, and even Ixmdon.

This new movement promises to 
'bring the battle of the Aisne, which 
has been in progress for a month, to 
a speedy conclusion. The Germans, 
although they have brought heavy re
inforcements from Germany, and can 
now use at least a part of the troope 
which participated In the *%lege of
Antwerp, are known to have with
drawn many troops from their front, 
along the Aisne, to reinforce the right 
wing, where they have been striking 
hard at the allies’ left.

These attacks have apparently met 
with little succecs, for the French 
claim to have made marked progress
between Arras and Albert. At the

the withdrawal of the
have been engaged in 

these attacks from the centre lias en
abled the ailles to make advances in 
the Berry-Au-Bac district, to the north
west of Rhelms, and also toward Sou- 
ain, west of the Argonne, and north of 
Malancourt, between the Argonne and 
the Meuse.

Nothing is said In the French offic
ial report of the fighting around Apre- 
mont and -St. Mihiel, which has been 
very heavy for some time. Here the 

and cat- Germans have been making determin
ed efforts to maintain their positions 
on the Meuie.

While it Is known that Col. Maritz, 
the leader of the rebels In South Af
rica haa only a small following, the 
affair Is considered unfortunate at this 
moment. Maritz Is a Transvaaler who 
fought In the Boer war, but at its con
clusion was one of the Irreconcllables 
who crossed over Into German terri
tory, where he fought with the Ger 
mans against the natives. Later he 
returned to British South Africa, got 
an appointment In the police, and 
worked his way to the command from 
which he has Just been relieved.

The territory affected by the rebel
lious movement is the southern end 
of the Kalahari desert, which is par
allel with the German frontier. There 
are about 12,000 white farmers In the 
district, whose farms are widely scat-

The action of Maritz has had the 
effect of clearing the atmosphere in 
South Africa, and will compel the 
Dutch to choose sides. It is believed 
here that the large majority of the 
people of the country will follow Pre
mier Botha, who has taken over the 
command of the army, and that Mar
itz will be quickly put down.

Turkey has commenced to expel 
the Greeks from Peraclea, Asia Minor, 
and It Is also reported that emissaries 
have left Constantinople to preach a 
holy war against the French in Mo
rocco. The Turkish fleet, it is rumor
ed is in the Black Sea, off Varna, not 
far from the point where the Russian 
Black Sea fleet was cruising last

Our stock of Trimmed Hats is daily 
being replenished from our own work
rooms, as well as from the fashion centres. 
All will be sure to find a Hat to suit their 
individual taste.

Montreal, Oct 12—For the relief of 
the families of the unemployed this 
winter the City Council adopted a res
olution this afternoon recommending 
that the Board of Control vote the 
eum of $50,000, which It is proposed 
to distribute through the various 
Charitable organizations of Montreal.

The city has already passed a res
olution to supply the sum of $150,000 
to the Patriotic Fund.

Paris, Oct 13—Two French aerial 
vedettes patrolled the sky above 
Purls today watching for German rai
ders. Other French aircraft were in
readiness at the aviation posts to 
take the air if an enemy was sighted. 
Crowds gathered in the squares and 
open spaces to watch the French aero-

Vienna, Oct. 13, via Amsterdam and 
London (5.55 p.m.)—An official an
nouncement given out in Vienna today 
reads as follows:

“Our offensive

lege, Lennox ville, was bom In 1847. 
He was an active soldier, was with the 
Duke of Connaught at St. John’s In 
1866, and the possessor of a long ser
vice medal and two clasps, which he 
won in the Fenian raids of 1866 and 
1870. He was an employee of the 
Grand Trunk Railway for 33 years.

Indeed,
has reached the 

San River, after numerous fights, 
most of whlçh resulted victoriously 
for our troops.

"The relief of the stronghold of Prz
emysl has been completed.

"To the north and to the south of 
this fortress what remains of the hos
tile army has been attacked. Jasrlou 
and Lezapa are in our possession.

"A strong force of the enemy has 
retired from Sieniawa.

"To the eastward of Chrvso our of
fensive movement is progressing.

“In Russian Poland all attempts 
made by strong Russian forces to 
cross the River Vistula to the south 
ofi Ivangorod have been repulsed. 
These troops came out of Ivangorod.

(Signed) "General Hoefer, Deputy 
Chief of the general staff."

1, 3 and 5 Charlotte Street
gian officials having already reach
ed the French port, where they 
were assured of a most cordial 
welcome. King Albert, King of 
the Belgians, who has spent the 
last six weeks or more In and 
around the trenches, still remains 
with his army, whose movements 
In conjunction with the minister 
of war, hÇfls directing.

While only recently 
sian authorities admitted 
Russian troops had 
drawn from Przemy 
spatch from the Ri 
says it is officially announced that 
the siege of that fortress is pro
gressing.

DIED.

KELLY—In this city, on 13th Inst.,
John A.. son of Elizabeth and the * ,T5SLt„„
I , t i Inovlntv tala ninlhnr A IHOSL USClUl UTtiCl© Of kitChCD fUF"Lnf «u?«nr ÏÏ, nn* hrntLr to mourn’ nlture 13 a sma11 movable zinc-cover- 
,ed table. It should be abodt twenty- (Boston and New York papers please elght lrche8 ,hlgh and the top two

copy.) ___ feet square. The top should be cov-Funeral from his late residence, 405 ered wlth z, and three 8,dea have
8lree^hU/8?a,y mi?.r h 5 a heading of an inch-board around to 

8.30, to the Cathedral for High Mass keep art|Ciea from slipping. The ta-
attem?U*em* ^ €°^8 are *nv ^ to ble should be mounted on ball-bearing

O'NEILL—In this city, on the 14th 
Inst. Mary, beloved wife of Charles 
O'Neill, In the 26th year of her age, 
leaving her husband, one child, fath
er, mother, one brother and four sis
ters to mourn.

Funeral Thursday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from her late residence, 52 
City Road. Friends Invited to at
tend.

Ing griddle-cakes, etc., It can be roll
ed close to the range. One < 
saucepans or flrylngpana on it, 
zinc is easily cleansed, 
table, ilf required, may be added andi 
placed about tern Inches from the cas
ters. This handy table Is also ser
viceable when rolled near the sink, 
to set the dry dishes on, then wheel
ed into the pantry, thereby saving 
many steps.

can set 
as the 

An under-

the Rus- 
that the 

been with- 
sl, a later de-
ussian capital casters. When canning lrutt or mak-Germane Getting Near Ostend.

Amsterdam, Oct. 13, via London, 
m.—The Germans are now 

in the direction of Ostend,
Vienna Puts Russian Losses at Prz

emsyl at 40,000
6.50 p. n 
marching
and German bicyclists already have 
been seen In the vicinity of Eecloo, 
11 miles northwest of Ghent, accord
ing to a despatch appearing in the 
Telegraaf today.

German cavalrymen are also quite

Chance for RecruitsLondon, Oct. 13 (9.50 p.m.)—The 
following official statement, given out 
in Berlin, has been received here by 
the Marconi Wireless Telegraph Oom-

"It is officially reported from Vien
na that 40,000 Russians were killed or 
wounded near Przemysl.

“Belgian officers who are interned 
In Holland estimate that about 20,000 
Belgian soldiers are still in Antwerp 
as prisoners.

"The Germans, as soon as they en
tered Antwerp, took possession of all 
the fire engines in the city and com
menced extinguishing the fires."

BET1IL PRICES RE 
ROT RISER IT SUCH 

ILIRIIK RITE
All officers, non commissioned officers 

and men of No. 7 Canadian Army Ser
vice Corps will meet at the Armoury 
tonight at 7.30 o'clock for the issue of 
clothing and equipment. There is room 
for a few recruits, who can apply at the 
same time.

near Bruges.
The inhabitants of the country west 

of Ghent are fleeing In the direction
of Ardenburg, and the Germans are 
throwing a pontoon bridge at Sel- 
zaete, 10 miles to the north of Ghent.

Ghent, which is about 35 miles to 
the east of Ostend, was occupied by 
the Germans on Mond 
after two 
Quarecht an
rpeared at first but did root stay, 
infantry advanced from all sides, oc
cupied the Hotel De Ville, and camp
ed In the streets.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Oct. 13.—The effects of the 

war on the prices of Canadian food
stuffs during the past two months are 
summed up in a rise of the Labor 
Department's index number from 
135.5 as calculated at the end of July 
to 140.7, ad worked out at the^ I 
•September. These numbers are per
centages of the general level of prices 
in the decade 1S90-1S99, and are based 
on quotations from 272 articles scat
tered over the whole field of produc
tion and consumption.

Most of the rise took place during 
the three weeks following the declar
ation of war. In fact the latter half 
of September saw general steadiness 
and even a tendency to decline in im
portant articles like grains 
tie.

Though a rise of five points In the 
departmental index number is very 
marked, it is not without precedent.
Canadian prices during the trade boom 
of 1912 went up at intervals with al
most equal rapidity and the readjust
ment. of prices at the close of 1911 
sent the Index number up four joints 
in a single month.

-It has also to be remembered that 
many articles which have 
very materially to sendin 
number up during the lest month are 
not of first importance in consumption.
For example, cream of tartar, antimony 
and quicksilver have all more thah 
doubled, while a number of other sec- 
on dary commodities, alcohol, solder, 
sulphur, eac., went up from 20 to 40 

Tin and rubber went up 
very rapidly in August, but declined 
practically just as fast in September.
Flour Is perhaps the most Important 
foodstuff that has shown a tendency 
to decline. _

Retail prices have been, on the
whole, steady in September after the I . „ . , ...___„„„
first upward movement following the I F°rt, fro™ PetTOfj:rai* are
war. Rents were downward in some 50 d re,^î y at variance that there is no
fifteen localities throughout the Do- Ôf Przemysïu "omp.ete.

while Petrograd declares that the siege 
is progressing and that the Russian ar
tillery Is destroying all the fortress

The general opinion gathered from 
the various reports is that the Rus
sians have withdrawn to a line start
ing from Sambor, in Galicia, and pass
ing through Przemysl, Sandomir and 
Ivangorod, and thence to the west of 
Warsaw, roughly, along the San and 
Vistula rivers, where they are waiting 
to meet the advancing Austro-German 
armies on ground of the Russians own 
choosing. The biggest forces are be
tween Sandomir and Ivangorod, which 
is the centre of the German advance. 
The fighting thus far is only of ad
vance guards character, or probably, 
where the Russians are withdrawing, 
in the nature of rear guard jetions.

The Germans, seemingly, are com
pletely out of the Suwalki and Lomza 
districts, but the Russian advance in
to East Prussia is making little, If 
any, progress. Probably both are 
willing to wait where they are until 
the bigger battle to the south has 
been decided. The Germans, It is 
said, have been surprised by the early 
setting in of winter, and not being 
provided with heavy clothing, such 
as the Russians have, are suffering 
severely.

In the sinking of the cruiser Pal- 
lada by a German submarine the Rus
sian navy has suffered quite a heavy 
Tom. Russia has too few ships as It 
is and the loss of a cruiser of the Pal- 
lada class Is of serious consequence. 
Oddly enough It was another Pallada 
which was among the first ships that 
Russia lost at Port Arthuri 

The Montenegrins claim

lay afternoon 
fighting near 

Cavalrymen ap- 
Later

Nays of
d Melle.

BRITISH COISUL same time, t. 
whichend of troops

By order,Inoculate Whole RegimentsEEMIHG DSTERD Against Cholera.

F. T. McKEAN,
Major O. C. No. 7 Company, 

C. A. S. C.

Amsterdam, via London, Oct. 13, 
10.12 p. m.—According to the Frank
furter Zeltung, Inoculation against 
the cholera is being carried out in the 
Austrian army on a large scale. One 
hundred and twenty thousand pack
ages of cholera serum have 
celved from Vienna anid whole regi
ments are being lined up tor treat
ment.

A field hospital Is under the charge 
of Dr. Bruno Buffon, who studied the 
cholera during the Balkan war. The 
period of immunity given by Inocu
lation is about three months.

London, Oct. 13, 8.60 p. m.—It is 
officially announced at Petrograd that 
the siege of Przemysl is progressing, 
according to a despatch to Reuter’s 
Telegram Company from the Russian 
capital The Russian artillery is rap
idly destroying the forts, which, how
ever, continue an energetic resistance.

The Przemysl garrison, it Is further 
announced, does not exceed 30,000 
men.

American Consul to Look After 

Great Britain's Interest there been re-

Oct. 13.—AmericanWashington,
Consul Johnson at Ostend reported to
day that British interests there had 
been turned over to him, and that the 
British Consul would leave tor England 

Whether this 
by

Belgian military forces, 
not stated, but the despatches Indicate 
the rapid approach of the Germans 
from Antwerp.

Mr. Johnson reported that communi
cation between Octend and Ghent had 
been severed since yesterday, and the 
belief prevailed In Ostend 
had fallen. He said he was able still 
to communicate with Bruges, not far 
distant from Ostend, disproving re
ports that the town had likewise been 
occupied.

The British government has asked 
the American consul at Warsaw, capi
tal of Russian Poland, to take over 
British Interests in the event that the 
town is captured by the Germans. Am
erican Consul De Soto, at Warsaw, 
cabled for instructions today, saying 
that there was every probability of 
occupation by the Germans. It is be
lieved here that the Russians intend

IMPERIAL TODAYConflicting Reports From Eastern 
Theatre.

However, all this is now secondary 
to the battle in the Province of Pic
ardy, which forms the Department of 
Somnne, and part of Oise, Pas De Cal
ais and Aisne.

The Germans are in complete pos
session of the city of Antwerp, but it 
is said that some of the forts are still 
holding out, and that Gen. Guise, the 
Belgian commander, Is there directing 
the portion of the Belgian garrison 
which occupies them. There is an
other rumor, however, that Gen. Guise 
is among the Belgians who crossed the 
Dutch border, and that he is interned 
with the others. The big German siege 
guns which were 
Antwerp forts h 
moved, and it is reported they are to 
be taken to the Vosgee, where an at
tempt will be made to reduce Belfort

Of fighting in Galicia the official re

meant the 
British, as

tomorrow, 
abandonment of Ostend 
well as

Winner of The Ladles*
World $1,000 Hero Prize

Francis X. Bushman of Chicago In the Great Story Selected to 
"Exhibit” the Most Popular Matinee Idol in America.contributed 

g the index

“ONE WONDERFUL NIGHT”that Ghent

FOUR-REEL WHIRL IN NEW YORK, BY LOUIS TRACY.

MlJOfl fl.S. OHIO 
DIES 11 UHTBEIL

■HEIGHT HOURS is not a very long time, yet it 
completely changed the lives of a girl and 

man. A man's life was fanned out by Fate,$
per cent.

used to reduce the 
ave already been

criminals were caught and punished and a battle 
of wits took place which baffled New York. The 
pretender to the throne of Hungary needed funds 
for his Intrigues. The Earl of Valletort Insisted 
his daughter marry the Hungarian nobleman. 
The girl escaped to America. Then the plot 
thickens. Newspaper men take up the story; keen 
detectives, ambassadors, paid assassins 

involved. An Interminable

What we do for the 
Men of St. John

.Montreal, Oct 13.—Major R. S. 
David, a veteran of the Fenian raid, 
and late adjutant of the 8ixth Fusiliers, 
died this morning at his home, 229 
Clarke Ave, Westmount.

Major David, grand-nephew of David 
David, one of the founders of the Bank 
of Montreal, and son of the late Dr. A. 
H. David, B.C.L., LL.D., who founded 
the medical faculty of Bishop's Col-

tangle, seemingly,
>

across the water are 
but oh what a solution of it all. See itto evacuate

ÏWe repair neckbands, on your 
shirts, sew on buttons, and darn 
your stockings FREE.

A STUPENDOUS, AMAZING AND EXTRAORDINARY FILM-NOVEL 
FROM EVERY VIEWPOINT.ITE-tLECTIO» IH 

UEWFBUMÛ, IE 26
MORE THU HUMID 

HU EIILUHTEEHED FOB 
FRENCH CINIDIIIR6T.

THE S0UMINE CHILDREN BIG HIT!
Ungar’s Laundry Plano and Violin—Bright and Artistic.

MR. W. L. COCKBURN IN HNE SCOTCH NOVELTY
Highly Entertaining Songster and Story-Teller.

Found a Friend
in Dr. Chase Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning Works, 

Ltd., 28-44 Waterloo Street 
'Phone 58.

St John’s, Nfld., Oct. 13.—The gov
ernment proclaims tonight a bye-elec
tion in the Twtllingate district for the 
seat resigned by Ex-Premier Bond last 
winter. Nomination is fixed for No
vember 16 and polling November 26.

that Wm. Coaker, 
president of the Fishermen’s Union, 
and now the member for Bonavista 
will resign his present seat and contest 

. the seat, being succeeded In the Bona
vista candidature when the election 
there is ordered by Alfred B. Morlne, 
who returned from Canada two years 
ago.

ELSA MARIE AND THE ORCHESTRAHie Medicines Proven Effective, and 
Aiwa ye Kept at Hand In Thle Heme. —Organizers receiving hun

dreds of offers — Mass 
meeting tomrroow.

It Is understood Mrs. Chas. Lovell, Agassis, B. C., 
I feel It my duty to tell you WANAMAKER’S

IMPERIAL
HOTEL

No. 11 - - - - King Square

writes:
what a great friend Dr. Chase's medi
cines have been to myself and family.
I cannot praise his medicines too high
ly, and Dr. Chape’s name Is a house
hold word In our home. Well, quite 
a number of years ago I sent to you 
for a sample box of Dr. Chase's Oint
ment for protruding piles, and, having 
used the sample and found relief, I 
sent to a neighboring town for four 
boxes and I am completely cured. , _ _

"1 have also used Dr. Chase’s Kid- Beginning totoy, special rate for

a: -d •”**
“J,Wh™ “^5 0tw7,l Our dining room. «Mb* ,1th.the 

vll-i 11 ..V-iTTln6 Be»1 n>»rh«u esn afford, and guei'i
whooping cough, caught In Oie middle C1B b, aUpplled with meali at an, 
of a severe winter, I ueed Dr. Chaae’e h0<r „ their dining 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine, and dosed.
they were all cured before the winter Th0se applying for rooms writs G. 
was over, and now we ere nsver with-«a Wanamaker. manager, Wane- 

jout Dr. Chase's medicines In our j ma*er’s restaurant and Imperial 
another1 home, and 1 recommend them to alL"| Hotel, Box 400 SL John, N. B.

Montreal, Oct. 13— More than one 
thousand men have already offered 
their services 
Canadian regiment, which 
commanded by LL-Col. Gaudel, and 
hundreds of offers are being received 
by the organizers by mail from all 
parts of the dominion.

/A mass meeting will be held on 
Thursday evening at Sohmer Park. 
The following have been invited to 
speak: Sir Robert Borden, Sir Wil
frid Laurier, Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, 
Hon. R. Dandurand, Hon. L. P. Pelle
tier and many others, in support of 
the recruiting of the regiment

to the new French- 
will be

TODAY at 2.30 and 8.1 5
AND AIL THIS WEEK

Matinees Wednesday, Friday and Saturday
Keep a little powdered delatone 

handy and when hairy growths appear 
make a paste with some of the pow. 
der and a little water, then spread 
over hairy surface. After two or 
three minutes rub off, wash the skin 

î and It will be entirely free from hair 
or blemish. This simple treatment 
le unftdllng. but care should be ex- 

to be sure and get genuine 
otherwise you may be disap-

“01 NEW MINISTER” l
The Best of All Use Rural Dram

A Piny Everybody Should See
room is never rAngry Householder—Why don’t you 

stop? The fire is all out.
Captain of Village Hose Company — 

I allow it is; bût there’s three win
ders not broke yetw LITTLE PRICE»BIO CAST

*
!

I

.■ Vi-L/Jk"... .■ . ■ ,M-i'1'. 1 . . .
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Dominion Trust 
Company

Ihe Perpetual Trustee"«
Paid Up Capital and Reserve 

Over $3,000,000.00
Vancouver, B. C.

You should not take an advan
tage of your closest friend by ap
pointing him your executor. He has 
his own affairs to look after.

Your beet executor Is the best 
Trust Company. The best Trust 
Company is never sick. Is never oiit 
of town, and the care of estates 
is Its business.

Sixty-five per cent, of Private Ex
ecutors In the past have either 
shown partiality to one heir or an
other, used estate funds to postpone 
personal embarrassment or else 
wilfully expropriated the funds to 
themselves.

This is the raison d’etre of the 
Trust Company—a natural devel
opment of modern times.

How long would a reputable 
Trust Company retain its position 
after violating a single trust? You 
are Invited to examine closely the 
records of the Dominion Trust 
Company and then consult one of 
Its solicitors.

The Dominion Trust Company, 
however, co-operates without 
charge with Its clients own solici
tors In the preparation of wills.

Heed Office

8T. JOHN BRANCH 
PAUL LONGLEY.............. Manager

Bank of British North America 
Building, Market Square, 8l John.

To Make Hairs Vanish 
From Face,Neck or Arms
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OPERA HOUSE THOMPSON- WOODS 
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HONS MAY CHANGE NOW !SCEN
BELGIUM MAY BE 

THEATRE OF NEXT 
GREAT STRUGGLE

«GOOD GAINS BY 
J ALLIES AT VARIOUS 

POINTS ON AISNE Health First
In buying food articles we must consider 

several things—economy, results, conveni
ence, reliability; but the most important is 
Health.

Health means everything. If one gets 
cheated in buying dresses, shoes or bonnets it 
is provoking, but the harm is chiefly loss of 
money. In buying food articles, if imitations 
or poor stuffs are supplied, there is a loss of 
money and probably an injury to health also; 
and good health is beyond price.

Remember these facts when buying baking 
powder.

: Paris Reports Considérable Progress on Monday—Austrian 
Corps Defeated in Galicia Trying to Re-form Near Przem-

Gen. D’Amande Sending Reinforcements to Belgian Territory 
Allies Said to Hold Good Positions There —Amsterdam 
Report Says German Bombarding Bruges, 14 Mile; from 
Ostend.

syl.

Paris, Oct. 13.—The following «*• noon for New York with 150 refugees
■r.TTenLWU glVen °Ut lQ Part* "on. Oct. 18.—The KaUer WU- 
this afternoon. helm canal, telegraphs the Amsterdam

“On our left wing our forces have correspondent of the Reuters, between
the Baltic and the North Sea, has been 
closed to ordinary traffic for the dur
ation of the war.

Tokio, Oct. 13.—Japanese and Ger
mans have agreed to armistice and 
have ceased fighting temporarily at 
Tsing Tau while dead and wounded 
are removed.

New York, Oct. 13.—The military ex
pert of the New York Times, who Is an 
associate editor of the Army and Navy 
Journal, says this morning:

“The advantage of Ostend to the 
German cause would lie In furnishing 
a harbor of refuge for their submarines 
in case they should attempt a raid from 
Bmden or Heligoland against the troop
ships and freighters that are maintain
ing the British communications for 
their troops on the continent Such a 
raid, if successful, might cause great 
loss of life, and might have Important 
Influence in handicapping the British 
plan of operations. In any case, it 
would have an appreciable moral ef-

extreme left, has been sent reinforce
ments in the belief that the next big 
general conflict of the* war will be 
staged on Belgian soil. The allied 
forces In this theatre of the war are 
said to be well situated.

Cavalry encounters continue without 
cessation.

The rehabilitated French aeronau
tical division is showing unusual ac
tivity In aerial patrol work in guard
ing against repetitions of the German 
bomb-dropping over Paris.

Amsterdam, Oct 13.—The Germans 
today opened a bombardment on 
Bruges, 14- miles from Ostend, accord
ing to an unconfirmed report received

Paris, Oct. 13.—A despatch to the 
Havas News Agency from Troyes gives 
extActs from an official report which 
relates that Mezleres, Charleroi and 
Docroi suffered little during the Ger
man occupation. Sedan and Vouzieres 
were unharmed. In the Meuse valley 
Haybes and Fumay were devastated. 
Bethel was burned of 12,000 buildings; 
900, including the city hgll, the schools 
and the markets were destroyed.

London, Oct. 13.—The correspondent 
at Amsterdam of the Central News 
quotes the newspaper Het Volk to the 
effect that the Argentine consul at 
Antwerp, M. Lemaire, was killed dur
ing the bombardment by a shrapnel 
shell. This missile struck the roof 
of the consulate and penetrated 
through the ceilings to the cellar,, 
where the consul was sleeping.

The Hagtie, Oct 13.—According to 
a special despatch to the Cologne 
Gazette, from Zurich, Switzerland, a 
large number of civilians who arrived 
in Zurich from Belfort reported that 
an artillery duel was progressing In 
the direction of Belfort, when they de
parted.

A special despatch to the Avond- 
post, says 1,500 German wounded 
have passed through Liege for Aix- 
la-Chapelle, to which place within 
the past two weeks, 20,000 wounded 
have been transported.

The Hague, via London, Oct 13 
The total number of Interned Belgian 
and English soldiers en route to Nor-

exclus
ing treated there and In cities near 
the Belgian border. The number of 
wounded has not yet been ascertain
ed. Other soldiers have been intern
ed but their number Is still unreport
ed. The English soldiers have been 
provided with a special depot at Gron-

London, Oct. 13.—A despatch to 
the Times from Ostend says that a 
German aviator dropped two bombs on 
Ostend on Monday. Neither of the 
missiles exploded.

The correspondent adds that the 
Germans occupied Ghent at 7 o'clock 
Monday morning, and that refugees 
from that city are coming Into Ob- 
tend.

Paris, Oct. 13.—General D'Amande, 
commanding the French forces on the

’>resumed the offensive In the regions 
tof Hazebrouck and of Bethune against
detachment* of the enemy composed 
In large part of cavalry coming from 
the front along Beilleul, Estai res and 
La Bassee.

“The town of ILUle, held by a terri
torial detachment, has been occupied 
by a German army corps.

“Between Arras and Aloert we have 
made notable progress.

“On the centre also we have made 
progress, in the region of Berry-Au- 
Bac„ and we have advanced toward 
Souain In the west of the Argonne and 
north of Malancourt.

“Between the Argonne and the 
, Meuse, on the right bank of the Meuse, 
our troops who hold the heights of the 
Meuse to the east of Verdun, have ad
vanced.

“To the south of the road from Ver- 
lun to Metz, In the region of Apremont, 

we have gained a little territory on 
our right, and repulsed a German at
tack on our left.

“On our right wing. Vosges and Al
sace, there has been no change.

“To sum up, yesterday was marked 
by perceptible progress on the .part of 
our forces in various points on the 
field of battle. *

“In Galicia the Austrian corps de
feated in Galicia are endeavoring to re
form at a point four kilometres west of 
Przemysl"

Petrograd, Oct. 13.—Prince Oleg, a 
eon of Grand Duke /Constantine, died 
yesterday of wounds received In ac-

*

ROYALHolland Is estimated at 20,000, 
l/e of the wounded who are be-

BAKING POWDER
ect.

“It may be taken as certain that 
Great Britain is now rushing to Ostend 
every volunteer and every marine from 
home who Is considered fit for service 
in the field. Just as Great Britain’s 
naval defence consists in seeking the 
enemy’s ships In their home waters, so 
does her land defence depend upon the 
fighting on the continent. She has 
nothing to fear from invasion by air
ships; these may, however, succeed In 
bombarding various English towns.

“After ten weeks of war the allies 
In the field have proved that they can 
withstand the German attacks. Their 
present superiority In numerical 
strength will steadily grow, and It may 
be that In equipment and mounts they { 
will steadily make a relative gain. They 
have survived the maximum develop
ment of the German strength without 
suffering any decisive defeat, and here
after matters should be more and more 
in their favor.”

No AlumAbsolutely Pure■g

M
IQDC

attention of the Department of Militia 
and Defence that in certain parts of 
the country persons are endeavoring 
to collect sums of money from those 
entitled to the Fenian Raid bounty. 
The claim is put forward on the pre
tence of assistance In filling up the 
claim papers. The department will 
not recognize any such attempts to

hopes t
into paying a claim of this kind.

Canadian Pacific Railway office staff 
In Belgium. Most of them reached 
Holland last Friday, crossing thence 
to England. Agent Grosset and the 
other British members of the staff 
left Belgium early in the campaign.

Among other arrivals from the war 
zone are Mrs. Ruben Leblanc and her 
daughters, with Mrs. Comeau, of Con
cession, Nova Scotia, who were re
cently In Sweden. They have sailed 
from Glasgow for Quebec on their way

BELGIAN 1BELGIAN GOV’T THINK ENEIUIY 
LOST BOAT IN 

BALTIC RAID

An official despatch from Petrograd 
on Oct. 11, said Prince Oleg had been 
wounded during a cavalry engagement 
.at the front. He was carrying a Rus
sian standard at the time he waa shot.

The Hague, Oct 13, via London,— 
'The American hospital ship Red Cross, 
, which arrived at Rotterdam last Tues
day, sailed at 3 o’clock yesterday after-

X J The following subscriptions to the 
I Belgian Relief Fund have been re
ceived by Mayor Frink: ney from the veterans and 

no veteran will be misledhat9 5.00John C. Chesley ..............
R. A. C. Brown ..............
Col. E. T. Sturdee ........
GeorAT HAVRE 5.00

5.00 Getting Ready.
A visit to the schoolroom of St. 

Paul’s church, yesterday afternoon, 
showed that very great interest is be
ing taken In the direction of aiding the 
forlorn Belgians. Packing cases, ready 
for a host of clothing, food and other 
necessaries, were much in evidence, 
under the efficient control of a willing 
staff of ladies. The goods will be 
ready for shipment this evening.

2.00Rathburn ........................

Willett Fruit Co.........................
E. L. Rising ............ ..................
Girls’ Red Riding Hood Concert, 

by the Misses Helen Smith,
Isabel Walker, Kathleen Red
ding, Dorothy Dodge, Kath
leen Branscombe,
Smith, Marlon Belding and
Eileen Branscombe ................

Mrs. I. J. D. Landry ..............
Mrs. Edmund Breese ..............
Stetson Cutler & Co..................
St. Andrew's Church, per Dr.

A. D. Smith ..........................
Mrs. J. Roy Campbell ............
Right Rev. W. F. Chapman,

V. G., (St. John the Baptist
Church) ..................

Mrs. A. R. Gregory .
James McFarlane
Henry Maher ............
Friend ..........................
Mrs. J. G. Clift ........
Per Rev. D. Hutchinson and 

Mr. and Mrs' I,ee Cowan .. 10.00
Rev. H. R. Boyer ....................
Miss Gertrude Rupert ..............
S. T. Stevens ............................
John O. Wilson ........................
Mrs. D. Hutchinson ..................
Little Lepreaux, per C. F. 

Hanson
P. Knight Hanson ..........
Charles F. Hanson ..........
H. M. Hanson ................
D. K. Hanson ..................
E. B. Hanson ................
H. R. Hope ......................
Will Lomax ........................
N. P. Lomax ..................
W. R. Lomax ..................
W. R. Boyne ......................
Alfred R. Hope ................
Mont M. Hope ................
Percy Lomax ....................
Hazen Lomax ....................
Everett C. Lomax ..........
Charles R. Archllles ....
Howard Boyne ..................
Mrs. Boyne ........................
Walter McPherson ..........
Charles L. Rogers ..........
O. Hanson ........................
Mrs. Oscar Hanson..........
E. S. Hanson ..................
Total for Little Lepreaux

w, aSAttack on Russian
Princess Described

SCHEME If SWINDLE 
FEHIHH RAID VETERANS

1.00
5.00

25.00
Believed in Petrograd that One 

of German Torpedo Boats 
Which Attacked Russian 
Cruisers Was Sunk.

Bordeaux, Oct 13, via Paris, 5.14 p. 
m.—Concerning the move of the Bel
gian government to French territory, 
the following official notice was1 given 
out in Bordeaux today:

The Belgian government, not find
ing on Its owni territory the freedom 
necessary for the exercise of its au
thority, hiLs asked hospitality of the 
French government and permission 
to establish Its government at Havre. 
The French government replied 
promptly, setting forth that it would 
be sincerely glad to receive Kini> 
Albert and the Belgian government 
at Havre, and guarantee them the full 
exercise of their authority.

“The French minister of marine, M. 
Augagneur, has gone to Havre to le- 
cetve the Belgian government, which 
should reach there today.’’

A despatch to the Havas New* 
Agency from Havre says that posters 
were put up around the city, bearing 
the signature of the mayor, announc
in'* the arrival of the member^ of the 
Belgian government, and calling on 
the citizens to receive them appro
priately.

?
Roberta Special to The Standard

Ottawa, Oct. 13—It has come to theNew York, Oct 12.—An attack on near the edge of the city,” said Mrs.
Cazlarc. “The car was stopped by 
ropes which had been placed across 
the road and a crowd of ruffians drag
ged her from the tonneau, beating 
her until she fell fainting to the 
ground. Her clothes were torn to 
shreds and her face was scratched 
and bruised until she was unrecognlz-

7.55
the Princess Marie of Russia, a close 
relative of Tsar Nicholas, In the 
streets of Coburg, Germany, during 
which practically all her clothing was 

» . torn, and her face and hands were se- 
l^verely bruised and scratched, was des- 
' crlbed by Mrs. L. V. Cazlarc, the wife 

of Brigadier General L. V. Cazlarc, 
retired, of the United States Army,

' who, with the General and their daugh
ter, was a passenger on board the 
Ryndam, of the Holland-Amerlca line, 
which arrived last week from Rotter
dam.

General and Mrs. Cazlarc have spent 
the greater part of the last fifteen 
years at Coburg, Germany, and of late 
have been tenants of the Princess 
Marie In a chateau near the palace 
where she lives. They declared the at
tack on the Princess, with whom they 
are personally acquainted, was an out
rage which caused all Germany to 
blush with shame, particularly because 
it cx/currpd In tlie city of Coburg, 
where she lias lived for more than 
thirty years* and which has benefttted 
to a great extent through her philan
thropy.

“The Princess was en route In an 
Automobile from the palace, about 
eight miles from Coburg, where she 
lives part of the time, to her home

3.00
2.00.

200.00
Petrograd, Oct, 13—The belief per

sisted here in official circles today 
that at least one of the raiding Ger
man submarines responsible for the 
sinking on Sunday of the Russian 
cruiser Pallada had been disabled. 
The naval office had only bare details 
ot the Pallada’s torpedoing. The exact 
location was not announced. At least 
57-0 men, all aboard the Pallada, went 
down with the ship.

The cruiser Bayana, scouting with 
the Pallada at the time, is believed 
to have hit one of the submarines.

Bordeaux, Oct. 13—It has been 
decided to transfer the Belgian gov
ernment to France, in order that It 
may have full liberty of action.

The foregoing was announced offic
ially In Bordeaux today. Several Bel
gian ministers, accompanied by a 
group of officials, left Ostend tills 
morning for Havre, where the French 
government has prepared temporary 
offices for them.

King Albert remains at the head of 
the Belgian army.

Tokio, Oct. 13—As a result of the 
communication to him of the Japan
ese Emperor’s desire to spare tlie 
lives of non-combatants and neutrals 
in Tsing Tau, Meyer Waldeck, gover
nor of Kiao Chow, has sent German 

Japanese officers to 
arrange the details for their depart
ure before the inauguration of the 
final attack upon the German fortress 
by the Japanese and British forces.

During an armistice yesterday on 
the battlefront of Tsing Tau, twenty- 
two German defenders of the fort
ress were burled. The fortress fires 
1,500 shells daily.

Children Cry for Fletcher*»102.00
3.00

. 215.00
5.00Save Princess From Mob
5.00

“Pedestrians who witnessed the at
tack from a distance probably saved 
her life by dispersing the ruffians. 
The assailants were found to be of 
the lowest class of hoodlums and were 
probably excited to their deed in the 
belief that the Princess was antago
nistic toward Germany's interests, 
although she Is strongly In sympathy 
with the country and had shown as 
much by word and action, despite her 
connection with the Russian royal 
family.”

The newspapers of Germany are 
held down with an Iron hand by the 
military authorities and are not allow
ed to publish anything unless It Is 
favorable to the German Interests, ac
cording to Géheral Cazlarc, who said 
that the populace was unaware of the 
German reverses at Meulhausen when 
he left Coburg, three weeks ago. The 
newspapers are filled with stock pic
tures purporting to show British sol
diers In a wild retreat before German 
bayonet charges, he said, and the peo
ple, who must depend solely for their 
information on the newspaper*, be
lieve confidently that the German 
troops are carrying everything before

A picture post card in wide favor 
ip Germany and which has been en
larged and displayed in all public 
places, said Mrs. Cazlarc, Is one de
picting an English soldier with both 
arms shot off and minus a leg. The 
picture bears the caption “Made in 
Germany.”

Dr. Karl Muck, director of the Bos
ton Symphony Orchestra, who was a 
passenger' on board the Ryndam, was 
detained four weeks in Berlin, where 
he was compelled to perform clerical 
work in the War Office. He denied 
the reports of German atrocities, and 
asserted that evidence is now in the 
War Office to show that acts of bar
barism were committed by Belgians 
on wounded German soldiers which 
far outdo anything that has been 
charged to the Germans.

3.00
2.00
1.00

1.00

^ - and has been made under his per*
STf eonal supervision since Its Infancy»

7<6CcJu44 Allow no one to deceive you In tilts* 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and ** Just-as-good ** are bat 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiments

1.00
2.00
1.00
1.00

5.00
second and 392 third class passengers. 
The voyage was not the most pleasant 
of the many made by Captain Van 
Den Heuvel, a* the neutrality of his 
vessel was not respected to aniy 
marked degree by the passengers. 
Several hundred Germans on board 
amused themselves by singing “Deut
schland ueber Ailes" every evening, 
while a small party of Frenchmen, 
reinforced by a few Englishmen and 
others with anti-German sympathies, 
gathered in another part of the vessel 
to offset the German enthusiasm. Ill 
feeling was at fever heat on several 
occasions; and it was only through 
the diplomacy of the officers that 
open hostilities were prevented.

Among the other passengers on 
board the Ryndam were Baroness 
Elsie von Blomberg, of Boston; Alfred 
Hertz, Mrs. Clara Livingston* and 
Miss Hedwig Reicher, the German 
actress, who will make a lecture tour 
of this country; Mr. and Mrs. Charles

5.50
3.00 What Is CASTORIA2.00
2.00

«eetorla 1» a harmless substitute tor Castor On, Pare. 
Korlo, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is pleasant. I, 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotie 
substance. Its age Is Its guarantee. It destroys Worm» 
end allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years tt 
has been In constant use for the relief ol Constipation. 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles an* 
Dla -rliœa. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’» Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

2.01
2 "
2.00*

2.00
2.00
2.50
2.50
2.00
2.00officers to meet
.50

1.00
2.00

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
>9 Bears the Signature of _

1.00PIMPLES ON FACE 2.00
2.00
2.00\ 2.00

f Itching'and [Burning. Scratching 
> Irritated. Disfigured for a Time. 

Used Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment. Pimples Disappeared. /.

3.00
. 50.00

"How far are we from Boston, Mr. 
Conductor?”

“About twenty miles.”
“Ahem! Guess I'll put away this 

novel and get out Plato.

Wiener, and Mr. Charles Nagel, form
erly Secretary of Commerce and La
bor, who was accompanied by Mrs. riTHIDTIC FUND. <• >

The Kind Yon Have Always BoughtNagel and their four daughters.
1766 Winnipeg St,. Regina, Saak.—"I 

waa troubled with Itching pimples on my 
(ace for over three years. They were red 
end unsightly. They caused itching and 
burning and 1 used to scratch and Irritate 
them. The breaking out disfigured me foe

•‘Hrted many well-advertlaed treatments; 
such as----------Prescription,---------- —•—•;

1 etc., but without success. A short time ago 
I saw the advertisement of Cuticura Soap 
end Ointment In a local pa 
I had tried a free sample I could see a re
markable Improvement. I washed my face 
with the Soap and then applied the Oint
ment two or three times a day. After using 
more Cuticura Soap and two boxes of Cuti
cura Ointment all the pimples completely 
disappeared.” (Signed) Nicholas Koch. 
June 13.1014.

The patriotic fund is steadily grow 
Ing and now is approaching $49,000 
Contributions received yesterday in 
eluded $300 from Messrs. Stetson Cut 
1er & Co., and several second pay
ments from monthly contributors 
Acknowledgments by the secretary, C 
B. Allan, were:
Miss Portia McKenzie................ $2.00
McK............................................
J. Stackhouse .......................
Rev. H. A. Cody...................
Dr. J. M. Magee....................
Pioneer Lodge I. O. O. F. .
Mrs. L. S. Hanselpecker ..
Mrs. T. Blanche, monthly.

Sept, and Oct....................
Wm. Stanley, second payment .. 3.00 
Capt G. E. Finlay 
Stetson Cutler & Co
Mrs. Reoch............
S. T. Stevens ........

In Use For Over 30 Years
:w vew city, »L I S T E R I N E |TH» CtWTAU» COMFAWY.

Use it every day

per and after
1.00As a mouth-wash 

there is nothing 
comparable to

Describes Mutilated Germane. Listerinc is not 
only the original 
and safest, but the 
most agreeable of 
all antiseptic 
preparations»

3.00h “I not only saw the reports now on 
hand in the War Office,” said Dr. 
Muck, “but talked to three German 
officers who returned from Belgium 
with their eyes igouged out, having 
received the Injuries while lying help
less because of wounds received on 
Belgian battlefields. Others returned 
with their hands cut off and their ^ars 
missing, the work of Belgian women. 
Barbaric acts such as the above are 
likely to be committed during any hos
tilities and during the most enlighten
ed warfare by individuals whose 
minds have become unbalanced In 
their lust for blood, and I am not 
saying that Germans are guiltless, but 
I think that when the facts become 
known at the end of the present war 
Americans will find that they have 

false re- 
from Bel-

... 20.00 
.. 25.00 
.. 1.00 Labatt’s Lager

is MILD, PURE. APPETIZING
ftLfaterine. Use It !8I

Invariably after 
bruifklngthe teeth» Just the Beverage for the busy man:- 

and ensures sound sleep.
5.00Samples Free by Mall

A generation of mothers has found no soap 
so well suited for cleansing and purifying the 
skin and hair of Infants and children as 
Cuticura Soap. Its absolute purity and re
freshing fragrance alone are enough to rec
ommend It above ordinary akin soaps, but 
there are added to these qualities delicate

300.00
rests the nerves
If not sold in your neighborhood, write

2.00
5.00

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED•TIOVIS.U»»

C. P. H OFFICIALS 
1M0IG REFUGEES

. CANADALONDON •
Special arrangements (or direct shipment to 

private consumers. ____
HI

yet effective emollient properties, derived
from Cuticura Ointment, which render It 
most valuable In overcoming a tendency to 
distressing eruptions and promoting a nor
mal condition of skin and hair health. Cu
ticura Soap and Ointment sold throughout 
the world. For liberal free 
with 32-p. book, send post-card to “Cuti- 

Dept. D, Boston. U. 8.

52
I

AU Druggists Sell Listerine

LAMBERT PHARMACAL CO, Toronto, Ontbeen misled by the many 
ports which have emanated 
glan sources."

The Ryndam brought 411 first, 462

London, Oct. 13.—Among the refu
gees Who have just yrived from Ant
werp are several members of the

pie of each.
PARTIES IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL 

USE, WRITE ST. JOHN AGENCY. 20-24 WATER STREET.
t
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IIRY SALE WILL CON- 
IAY NIGHT OCT. 17th

t for early shopping 
oz. Black Silk Velvet 
t’s Leading Shapes, 
) each, Today $2.00

mmed Hats is daily 
om our own work- 
n the fashion centres, 
nd a Hat to suit their

:ry company,
Charlotte Street

Ing griddle-cakes, etc.. It can be roll
ed close to the range. One can set 
saucepans or flryingpana on It, as the 
zinc is easily cleansed. An under
table, if required, may be added anti 
placed about tern Inches from the cas
ters. This handy table Is also ser
viceable when rolled near the sink, 
to set the dry dishes on, then wheel
ed into the pantry, thereby saving 
many steps.

I

>r Recruits
commissioned officers 
Canadian Army Ser- 
set at the Armoury 
lock for the issue of 
neat. There is room 
vho can apply at the

Sy order,
;an,
. C. No. 7 Company, 
:. A. S. C.

L TODAY
he Ladies'
►O Hero Prize

the Great Story Selected to 
ar Matinee Idol in America.

!RFUL NIGHT”
W YORK, BY LOUIS TRACY.
a very long time, yet it 
the lives of a girl and 

vas fanned out by Fate, 
nd punished and a battle 
h baffled New York. The 
of Hungary needed funds 
Sari of Valletort insisted 
e Hungarian nobleman, 
merlca. Then the plot 
n take up the story ; keen 

paid assassins from 
i Interminable tangle, seemingly,

$
ee it.

Ï) EXTRAORDINARY FILM-NOVEL 
f VIEWPOINT.

1ILDREN BIG HIT!
-Bright and Artistic.

I FINE SCOTCH NOVELTY
mgeter and Story-Teller.
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remark, which la referred to in thetion has issued a formal statement 
Belgium’s case against 

Germany. It mates interesting read
ing. and disposes finally of the Qer- 

clalm that Prance was about 
to Invade Belgium, and that Germany 
was forced to violate her neutrality 
as A protection against France. Inci
dentally it is made clear that the in
vasion of Belgium had lone been con
templated by Gertrfany.

It Is recalled in the note that in 
1870, when France and Germany were 
last at war, both Governments were 
queried by the British and by the 
Belgian Government as to the neu
trality of Belgium. Both France and 
Germany gave formal assurances that 
the neutrality of Belgium would be 
respected. Even Bismarck said that 
to give this answer was “superfluous" 
in the face of the existing treaties, so 
it would appear that the Iron Chan
cellor had a greater respect for the 
decencies than his successors. On 
August 2, of the present year the 
German Minister to Belgium gave an 
Interview to I«e Soir in which the as
serted that Belgium had nothin.'? to 
fear from Germany. He used this ex
pression: “You will see. perhaps, 
your neighbor’s house in flames, but 
your house will remain Intact." A 
few hours later he Informed the Bel
gian Government that the German 
Government had received "unimpeach
able news to the effect that the French 
forces have the Intention of march
ing on the Meuse by Glvet and Na
mur." He went on to say that the 
German Government feared that Bel
gium would be Invaded by Francç. 
“!t is the urgent business of Germany 
to forestall this attack of the enemy. 
The German Government would be 
filled with lively regret, if Belgium 
were to regard as an act of hostility 
to her the fact that her precautionary 
measures oblige her to violate on her 
side Belgian territory."

This note was accompanied by some 
comment from the part of German Gov
ernment, which was in the nature of 
an argument to Belli turn to become 
a "friendly neutral,” as far as Ger
many was concerned, and not to op
pose the march of German troops over 
her territory. If she maintained this 
attitude she was told that Germany 
would pay for any damage done after 
the war was over, and would under
take to guarantee the integrity of .Bel
gium for the future. If, however, Bel
gium resisted the march of Germain 
troops she would have nothing to ex
pect from Germany. The differenced 
between them "will be left to the de
cision of arms."

there will beed German 
none to doubt that Britain and her 
allies wtll prevail la the end.TO)e SL3o!m Stand&ri

Belgian neutrality, and Indeed not the 
slightest evidence has been put for- 
ward IB support Of this assertion. OB 
the contrary, France had pledged her 
self not to invade Belgium, 
has been officially denied In 
that there had ever been the slightest 
intention of doing so. The beet proof 
-of French Intentions is found, per
haps, In the fact that after the vio
lation of Belgium had become an ac
complished fact, and after the Klme 
of the Belgians had appealed to 
France and Britain to maintain the 
terms of the treaty whereby they had 
guaranteed her neutrality, it took 
France more than ten days to get her 
troops into Belgium, 
impossible to find stronger evidence 
in refutation of the German claim 
about the intention of France. The 
document proceeds to mention some 
of the devastation wrought by Ger
many In Belgium and concludes with 
these words: "Such Is the Belgian 
case. Humanity will judge it"

: i

Qua!Emperor William believed that Ca
nadians of German descent would side 
against England In the present war. 
The towni of Berlin. Ontario, settled 
almoet entirely by Oerman-Canadtans, 
has contributed 1200,000 to the Patri
otic Fund.That'a the answer.
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the sentimental reason why he should 
come to New Brunswick. It is a source

THE WAR SITUATION
Come, ye sons of Britain's glory,

the finest New Brunswick families p^om the South and from the Wesv 
came to this province from the United ward
States because they could not remain Come the British lion's whelps;
In the latter country and maintain y^tgranary”^”»,
their allegiance to their King and their 
traditions. New Brunswick is the 
province of the Loyalists, of those who 
were loyal and true to their country 
and their country's demands. They 
existed, most of them, more than a cen
tury ego, but the Belgians of today who 
flocked to arms and faced 'hardship, 
suffering, and. almost extermination, 
rather than yield to the demands of 
brute force, showed a spirit every' whit 
as commendable as that manifested by 
the Loyalists of 1783 and succeeding 
years. They have suffered persecu
tion and faeîd death rather than de
liver their country over to the enemy, 
and. by their self-eacriflee, they have 
earned the everlasting gratitude and 
friendship of every citizen of the Brit
ish Empire. By all means let us en- 
ccurage the movement to bring Belgian 
settler» to the Province of New 
Brunswick.
them and will welcome them with open

It would be MINJudging from the despatches of yes
terday, the campaign of the Germans 

stage of de
lead to the

Black or 1 a»*1** Packet» only.
Mixed .. j 35c,45c,55c,65c Per Poundis entering upon a new

velopment which may 
speedy termination of the Battle of 
the Aisne and the concentration of 
a mighty attack upon the coast towns 
of Belgium and 
presumably as a preliminary to an 
attack upon England itself. The Qer- 

government, yesterday, served

No Higher—No Lower
Northern France, Sons of Briton, sons of freemen, 

Born at home or born afar. 
Sons of Saxon, sons of seamen. 

Come, for Britain is at war!

ARRIVED AT ST. JOHN'S
WITH BROKEN RUDDER.

Bt. John's. Nfld., Oct. 13.—The 
steamer Waltham, lumber laden, flf- 
teem days from Mobile, Ala., for Ports
mouth, arrived here today with her 
rudder damaged. She will repair 
here, and resume her voyage.

man
official notification upon Holland that 

not the intention to use the 
which

Hark the cry of Afric’s sea-coast, 
Hark the thrill from India’s strand. 

Hark the shout of all our kindred.
Echoes loud from land to land. 

England calls, and England's children 
Scattered far o’er land and sea,

thering

It was
River Scheldt tor purposes 
could not be justified by 
treaties, and if this promise is intend
ed to be kept it would appear that 
the reported German project of using 
Antwerp as a base for attacks upon 
England, by airship and otherwise, 
has been abandoned in favor of the 

of Northern France and the

existing

Round the brave old flag are gal 
England’s loyal sons are ye!

Sons of Briton, sons of freemen. 
Born at home or born afar, 

Sons of Saxon, sons of seamen. 
Come, for Britain is at war!

Sterling Silverware
The practical usé of Silver and its 1 

permanence—makes it an appropriate 
and lasting gift forever appreciated.

PILES»
it will relieve youifono'Dr. Chase's Ointment 

and s» certainly our 
Sealer*, or Edmanson 
Toronto. .Sample box 
aapar anti enoloee Eo. i

sea coast towns in Belgium.
Whether Germany does or does not 

intend to make a serious attack upon 
England is not at this time apparent, 

be little doubt that it 
be undertaken if the authori

ties controlling the movements of the 
Kaiser’s army and fleet could convince 
themselves that it would be attended 

Sueh a move would un-

Show the world when England beck-
stamp ID MT

and daughters round her 
throng:

Britain on her kinsmen reckons. 
England’s sons will right the wrong.

Rally round the Flag of Freedom 
AH ye sons from o’er the waves,

Shout your message, "Cease express
ion!

Tyrants, 
ves!"

Sons of Britons, sons of freemen, 
Born at home or born afar.

Sons of Saxon, sons of seamen,
Come, for Britain is at war.

Our Silverware Display Vbut there can
is one of the specie! features of this 
store, and one of particular interest to 
those who seek the exclusive patterns • 
at moderate prices.

New Brunswick need»

War Lords, dig your gra-
with success, 
questionably bring the German and 
British fleets into conflict and for 

would likely be welcomed

GLOUCESTER'S CHOICE.

In J. Bennet Hachey, M. L. A., the 
Conservatives in the County of Glou
cester have selected as their candi 
date for the Federal representation a 
man who will make an aggressive cam 
paign and who, it elected, may be de
pended upon to do good service for 
his constituency. Mr. Hachey, though 
a young man. has already made his 
mark as a useful member of the Legis
lature of the Province. He made his 
entry into public life at the provincial 
election in 1912 when he polled a large 
vote and had no difficulty In defeating 
nis opponent Since his election he 
has been a, hard and conscientious 
worker, and by his ability and zeal in 
forwarding the interests of his coun
ty has added greatly to his strength, 
lie is a representative merchant of 
Bathurst and for some years has been

♦
that reason 
by the British sailors who for weeks 

waited in vain for the vaunted 
warships df the Kaiser to come out 

the Kiel fortifications

\Ferguson & Page
It is to be observed that 1n this 

formal communication there Is no 
reference to the actual invasion of 
Belgium by French troops, nor to the 
French aviators who were said, as an 
afterthought, and on a later occasion, 
to have been .scouting over the coun
try. It waa simply admitted that the 
invasion of Belgium was necessary to 
the success of the German plan of 
campaign, and that the mere word 
"neutrality" was not to deter her. In 
fact, this much was admitted almost 
in the same words by the German 
Secretary of State in his Interview 
with the British Ambassador at Ber
lin. In this interview von Jagow said 
that Belgium had already been in
vaded. He justified his action by say
ing that Germany had to enter France 
by the shortest route. It was a mat
ter of life and death to Germany. 
Rapidity of action was the great Ger- 

asset, while that of Russia was 
supply of troops. It 
ersation that there

Diamond Importer» and dowoiorm 
King Street.Tommy Atkins Isfrom under 

and submit to a test of mettle. The 
result of such an encounter is likely 

satisfactory to Britain

An Optimist

It I, a habit with "Tommy Atkina 
that even with death staring him In 
lie fare he can always see the bright 

Fide of thine» and have his little joke. 
Many of hie pals may have bit the 
dust but still he is the cheery optl- 
,nilst, and his letters from the fighting 
line show this better than anything 
else. A gunner of the Royal Field Ar
tillery. who must he a football enthu
siast, in writing to hts parents could 
not conceal his ruling passion—that is 
next to lighting—for he wrote:

“The great match tor the European 
Cup is still being played out, and I 
dare say there's a record gate, though 
you can’t see the spectators from the 
field. That's one of the rules of the 
same when this match is on.

“In spite of all their swank the Ger
mans haven’t scored a goal yet, and 
they're simply kicking at the ball any 

in their blind rage at not being 
Our team to about as 

fit as you could have them, and 
they're all good men, though some of 
them are amateurs and the Germans 
are all ’pros.'

"The German forwards are a rotten 
pack. They have no dash worth talk- 
ing about, and they come up the field 
as though they were going to the fu
neral of their nearest and dearest.

“When they are charged they nearly 
always fall away onto their backs, and 
their goalkeepfng’s about the rotten est 
think you ever set eyes on. I wouldn t 
give a brass farthing for tl\eir chances 
of lifting the cup, and If you have any 
brass to spare you can put it on the 
Franco-Brltleh team, who are scoring 
coals so fast that we haven’t time to 
stop and count them.

“The Kaiser makes a rotten captain 
for any team, and it’s little wonder 
they are losing. Most of our side 
would like to tell him what they think 

his team."

to be more 
than to Germany and It Germany de 
sires it, there is no doubt Admiral 
Jellicoe and his associates will be 
ready for whatever may betide. Mean 
while, there is assurance from Eng
land that all precautions have been 
taken against an aerial attack, while 
it is beyond the range of possibility 
that an invading army could be land
ed upon British soil so long as the

\

Chafing Dishes
fleet remains intact

What is more likely to be at the 
bottom of Germany's new plan is the prominent in all its affairs, 
desire to make a bold stroke in the Reference to its political history 
hope of enthusing the German people, shows that Gloucester County in 
So far the Germans have not achieved selecting its parliamentary represen- 
distinct successes against the British 
soldiers, while the fleet has not dared 
to comt to grip, with Britain’s tars.

The Kaiser's doctrine that Germany 
Bri.âin both on land 

will not thrive on inaction

asset, wmie 
the inexhaustible 
was in the conversation 
occurred the famous "scrap of paper"

tatives, has shown a marked prefer
ence for the party in power. If It 
should happen that it was out of joint 
with the ruling party the error was 
rectified at the first opportunity. Thus 
it will be seen that while Gloucester

way 
able to score.

The best quality at a reasonable

Is superior to
and sea
and it is not unreasonable to believe 

the campaign against Britain Is
. $5.00 to $10.00As You Go 

Down the Street
Notice how many people are 
wearing glasses the frames of 
which do not fit them.

It's a micrometer job to fit a 
pair of frames to a face—no 
work for a mere salesman) to 
undertake.

Nickel Plated and Copper.
ELECTRIC CHAFING DISHES

Nickel Plated

was Liberal during the tenure of the 
Mackenzie ministry from 1873 to 1879 
and for one term thereafter, it chang 
ed its allegiance soon after the Liberal 
ministry was defeated and from 1882 
to 1896 returned members in sympa
thy with the government of the day.

The first election in which the gov 
ernment of Sir Wilfrid Laurier sought 
the country was In 1900, and it was ir. 
that year the present member, Mr. 
O. Turgeon, was elected as a gov
ernment supporter. Gloucester was a 
lap behind in the election of 1911, 
but if there is anything In precedent 
it would appear that the county is ripe 
for another change and that at the 
nexi election it will be again recorded 
ac favoring the party in power. Mr. 
Hachey enters the field of Dominion 
politics at an auspicious time and this, 
added to his own well known ability, 
general popularity, and the fact that 
the administration of the present gov
ernment has met with the approval of 
the country generally, will doubtless 
suffice to entitle him to affix "M. P." 
to his name after the next election.

that
being projected as much for the “fleet 
it will have in Germany as trora any 
belief that it will succeed.

From the eastern frontier the re- 
contradictory as both Vien-

.517.50

T.McAVITY A SONS, LTD., 13 KING St.ports are
na and Petrograd claim ^successes. It 
is also reported that Turkey is about 
to preach a Holy War aga nst the 

ifnd is drivingFrench In Morocco, 
the Greeks out of Asia Minor, both of 
which actions may lead to additional 
complications in the situation, 
key enters the conflict on the side of 
Germany it is likely to have the effect 
of bringing, at lease, Roumania and 

into line with the allies, while

A prescription for lenses is 
like a set of plans and specifi
cation». They are worthless 
unless carried out by skilled 
mechanics. It takes a skilled 
and experienced mechanic to 
fit glasses and frames to the

You are sure of that expert 
workx when you come to 
Sharpe's. We are not satisfied 
with making absolutely accu
rate glasses. We are exceed
ingly careful to have those 
ig lasses properly adjusted when

Frames will get out of adjust
ment, however. That cannot 
be helped. You ought to have 
us inspect yours every few 
weeks. There is no charge tor 
that service.

1915If Tur-

OFFICE DIARIES
AND

DAILY JOURNALS
NOW ON SALE

Barnes & Company Ltd.
or rice stationers.

of him an
A private while in the trenches con

tracted neuralgia in a form a degree 
worse than Robbie Burns’ "Hell O’ A 
Diseases," and of a wonderful cure a 
comrade wrote to his mother as fol
lows: “There’s one chap in our com
pany has got a ripping cure for neu
ralgia, but he isn’t going to take out a 
patent, because it’s too risky and 
might kill the patient. Good luck's 
one of the Ingredients, and you can't 
always be sure of that.

“He was lying in the trenches the 
other day, nearly mad with pain in 
hts face, when a German shell burst 
close by. He wasn’t hit, but the ex
plosion knocked him senseless for a 
bit. ‘Me nouralgia’s gone,’ says he, 
when he came around. ‘And so’s six of 
your mates,’ says we. Oh, crikey!’ 
says he. His name’s Palmer, and 
and that’s why we call the German 
shells now 'Palmer’s Neuralgia Cure.’

"They say here t-hat you can always 
tell the Germans who have never been 
in act^m against us before. The ones 
who know what to expect come up 
very gingerly, like men sneaking Into 
the vestry of a church to rob the col
lection boxes. The new hands come 
across In a fine, Jaunty way until they 
get a volley into them, and then they 
stare up at the sky, to see who’s 
throwing things at them. That ie, the 

who are able to look up, for 
some of them are done for and have 
looked at the sky tor the lest time."

:.roR 191$
Greece
Italy can hardly remain neutral while 
ull her neighbors are at war. 
getber the next few days may be pro
ductive of the most important devel
opments which have taken place since 
the outbreak of hostilities.

Alto-

BELGIANS FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.

The suggestion that Belgian refu
gees should find, in the Province of 
New Brunswick, opportunity to make 
tor themselves new homes must strike 
most people as a happy thought and 
one*to be encouraged 4n every way. The 
prime need of this province for many 
years will be experienced agricultur
ist» to populate the farms and increase 
the production of foodstuffs. The pres
ent Government has carried out an en
ergetic policy with the goal in view of 
supplying that need, and, to date, such 
efforts as have been made have been 
attended with considerable success. 
The suggestion that the heroic Bel
gians should be acaisted to fln-d in this 
province what cannot remain for them 
in the land of their birth, peace, plenty 
and prosperity. Is one which, we are 
sure, will meet the heartiest approval.

There is no better class of settler 
than the Belgian, or Swede; this has 
been amply demonstrated on the prair
ies of our own Canadian west and in 
the Western State*. In fact the influx 
of immigrants from the Western 
States to Canada, during the post four 
or five years, he» largely been made up 
of natives of Northern Europe, who 
have prospered in Western America,

News of the probable entry of Mr. 
T. Chase Casgraln, K. C„ into the 
Borderi cabinet will be received with 
general approval. Hon. Mr. Casgraln 
for years has been one of the leaders 
of political thought In the Province 
of Quebec. A great lawyer and a Ca
nadian who in many ways has given 
proof of capacity and ability he will 
be an acquisition to a cabinet which 
already is probably the strongest and 
most capable Canada has known since 
the Macdonald ministry was at the 
height of its fame.

Â
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i manufacturers or
iL L Sharpe & Son, tj

Cast Iron and Sheet Metal Wort if 
Every DescriptifJEWELERS AND OPTICIANS 

Î1 King street, St. John, N.

Clean, Pure, 
Wholesome 

Bread

tifpev Cellrai Cdmlwd tree Wet
1er MMap « specialty.

17-19 Sydney Shed. ’Phone H 356

1
One Mr. Hearst, of yellow journal 

fame, Is holding peace demonstrations 
in New York. This is the same gentle
man who some years ago when the 
United States and Spain were on the 
verge of hostilities cabled to one of 
his staff artists in Cuba, "You furnish 
the picture» and I'll furnish the war." 
It is a cause for thankfulness that 
Canada has escaped the Hearet pest, 
except Insofar as his .publications find 
a sale here.

BALAT A BELTING
The Best for Laundries, Dye-Houses ed 

Exposed Situations

D. K. McLaren, LIMITED
14fritt WBBmSL Them Main 112L SLkkltl

BUTTERNUT
It was only after the battle had 

been- joined that Germany awoke to 
the fact of her moral isolation. 9b e 
found the whole civilised world 
against her. Only Turkey appeared 
to approve, and the approval of the 
Turk 18 an Insult. TOO late she at* 

The Boston Brave» succeeded in tempted to undo what had been dome, 
winning world'» championship base- She sought to prove to the neutral 

but who, thriftily, are willteg todirpoee bonorl four 8tral«ht same., nation, thti war lad been toroW up.
°L,he,rjraLrTTntoMC.nir^ ** tat ^ T”6” 01““ Sr
prices and move Into Canada where were defeale(| by the Philadelphia dertaken only after Belgium had been 
tend equoHy as good can be secured at Pieties, there were many to say dnvaded by France. The absurdity 
. lower Bgure. ^ the world', ch.mpton.hlp wa. of “S?
-*14e ,r°M ** taOW° ** ^ ntelr. to b. Count. Mach', tor heeps. « «Æ
jle calling Ml could, unquestionably, The war hew. during the peat few ^^tfon hartiyde leee^ridïcùloui 

, KOdnce good result, from our New day. hs» not been all Canadian, would than that which it superseded.
acre., there la to he urged desire, but uren In the fuse of report- From Washington the Belgian Logs-

In Time of War 
Prepare for Peace

BUSINESS in Canada must soon bel 
brisker than ever before, 

as w» can supply just what Europe 
will need and must have at any cost 
WHO will be ready to take advantage 

of the opportunities that will I 
offert Bend today for our new cata-1 
logue. as the first step. Can enter at 
any time.
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/ MACAULAY BROS. & (
Our Store» Open 8 a.

Have you set
reports

H0NEY(
W0(

If not, come a 
tensive line of 
in Black, Navj 
Saxe. Old Ro$ 
Purple, etc 1 
$2.65 a yard-

X MACAUL

PROBATE COURT.
The will of Joseph Bullock, 

-manager of the Imperial Oil i 
been .probated. Deceased gl 
sum of $2,000 for charitable pi 
the same to be paid to t 
Elizabeth Bullock, and to be dis 
by her in accordance with th- 
of a letter to her bearing ev 
•with the will; the sum of $1,000 
purposes to be paid to his son, 
Bollock, and the further sum c 
to be paid to his son, Thomas 
lock for the same purposes. F 
to his wife absolutely all his he 
furniture, etc., In his dwelling b 
Germain street; the rest of hi 
he give» to his executors and 
in trust, consisting of his tbre 
ing houses adjoining each o 
Germain street—the northerlj 
to his son, Thomas H„ being 
now occupied by him; the si 
one to his son John F„ and the 
house to Ms said wife Eliza! 
each case for life, the Income 
rest of his property to be divid 
third to his said wife and one- 
eaeh of his said two sons, the 1 
vlvor of them during his or he 
pay the sum of $100 per year oi 
or her sold income for such ch 
purposes as he or she shall se 
be distributed in accordance v 
terms of a letter written by de 
on the death of either of his s 
eons half of the estate to go 
children :eaeh of his grandsc 
granddaughters shall out of hit 
ebare of the estate pay the sum 
for such charitable purposes a 
ehe shall see fit, and he nomin 
said wife and two sons execut 
trustees, who are duly sw-ori 
■uch. Real estate, $25,800. P 
ty, $41,200, besides $2;000 lif< 
once payable to the widow’. Ste 
Bustln, proctor.

Estate of Mary E. 8. Comwi 
ow of the late Ira Cornwall. L 
end codicil proved whereby d 
gives all her estate to her e> 
and trustees in trust to pay the

<

t

How to Banith
Wrinkles Qai

It the average woman 
I» pet at all difficult to pn 
nil contour and velvety smooth 
complexion Every woman hatet 
her face wrinkled or barry. an ttoally every one has experiment 

patent remedy In ti 
»ve such condition -

sort of

l js,4wu#e\.g% woman can easily make up he 
home, in » moment's time. Let t 

powderedene ounce of pure 
which ehe can eureka
KV'XîAï a-mmw

halfSpjn^r<

Birch
flooring

Clear Flooring, 
end matched 
and bored.
Alio a tew 
«mall lot. at 
reduced prices

UriUk WWiwwUig Ca. IS. 
tri. Street

Plate
Beams, Angles, Tees, 
Channels,
Bolts, Nuts and all 
kinds of Structural 
steel.

Rivets,

—Also—

Cast Iron Column», 
Coal Doors, Sash Wei
ghts and Builders’ 
Castings of every de
scription.

james eleming,
Phoenix foundry.

Cloth
Top
Button
Boots

Cloth Tope are more popular 
than ever.

Our Shoe» all have genuine 
"Cravenette" Tops and they give 
every eatlefacUon.

Ladiee' Patent Button with Cloth 
Topa, *â.00, 13.60, 63.75, |4.00, 
65.50 and 85.00.

Ladle»' Patent Button with Shep
herd'» Plaid and Grey Cloth 
Tope, 84.50, 85.00, 85.60, 86.00 
and 86.50.

Ladiee' Dull Celt Button with Cloth 
Tops, 84.00, 64.50 and 86.00.
Mall Ordere by Parcel Poet

bands & Vaughan
19 King Street

Belgium Presents
Unanswerable Case

Come, Ye Sons of
Britain's Glory
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Waterbary Our walking talking adver
tises all the men who have 
been wearing the Waterbury 4 
Rising “Special.” With these 
shoes there must be no suspic
ion of the common place in 
style, fit and wear. The range 
of $5.00 Specials for fall wear 
will surprise you, There is a 
shoe for every foot, and as for 
shapes and styles they are so 
plenty as to almost bother the 
buyer, Four new lasts this 
season, “Harvest,” “Reaper,” 
“Hyde Park” and “Tecumseh.” 
Blucherand plain pattern; high, 
low and medium heels; light or 
heavy soles, Fall shoes will 
soon be needed and we offer the 
suggestion that you look over 
our range before buying,

& Rising
“Spetial”
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jtid Free ol Dust

*%jADA" Goods will be sent to Hali
fax for shipment on Brit
ish steamer—Distributed 
from London.

Will issue debentures for 
$124,000 of city five per 
cent bonds — Machinery 
Hall for remounts.

Matter brought up at meet
ing of School Board last 
evening—Other business 
dealt with.

British Imperial Connell 
of Commerce urges neces
sity of securing firm grip 
on business.

From the golden «beat berry 
to the clean new bag or band 
your own white hands are the 
first that touch FIVE ROSES 
none other is pure enough for J$y.
Liât of THt Wboos MKuwCewwnr iwm

MW
kata only.

55c,65c Per Pound The city commleelonere yesterday 
approved of the tenders for $124,000 
of city 5 per cent, bonds and Mayor 
Frink was authorized to Issue the de
bentures.

Machinery hall In the exhibition 
building will be given over to the Im
perial authorities for use In connec
tion with the shipment of remounts.

The contractors for street work In 
Lombard street were ordered paid.

Other business of a routine nature 
was transacted.

Those present at the meeting were 
Mayor Frink, Commissioners Wig- 
more, Russell, Me Lei lan and Potts 
with the common clerk.

The minutes of the last meeting 
were read and approved.

Renewal leases were authorized to 
George M. Ross as follows: Lot No. 
518, Brooks ward, for seven years 
from May 1, 1913, at $20.35 per annum 
rental, being 10 per cent, advance; lot 
No. 1076, Brooks ward, for seven 
years from May 1. 1914, at $11.10 per 
annum, being 20 per cent, advance.

The question of bond Issue was 
made the first order of business and 
Mayor Frink moved that the follow
ing bond Issue be made: $11,000 20 
year, $81,000 10 year and $22,000 five 
year being a total of $124,000. These 
were all to bear 5 per cent. Interest. 
The motion was carried.

It was left with the commissioner 
of finapee to allot bonds to different 
tenderers.

There were forty-six bids for the 
twenty year bonds, twenty-five for the 
ten year debentures and fourteen for 
the five year bonds.

Mayor Frink brought up the ques
tion of taking up the full amount sub
scribed and asked for the opinion of 
the council on the matter. He thought 
that perhaps It might be good busi
ness to issue bonds for the amount of
fered.

Commissioner Potts thought It 
would be good business to make an 
Issue of bonds to the amount subscrlb-

The meeting of the School Board 
laat evening was mainly devoted to 
routine business.

Those present were:—R. B. Emer
son, chairman; M. Coll, M. E. Agar, 
T. H. Bullock, D Nase, James Man
ning, Mrs. Dever, Mrs. Taylor, Supt. 
H. 8. Bridges and Secretary Leavitt.

‘ Mrs. E. R. Taylor, the new school 
trustee, was formally introduced to 
the board.

Miss Ida Allan of Petitcodlac, wrote 
expressing thanks for leave of ab
sence.

A communication was received from 
the Red Cross Society asking that the 
children of the schools be encouraged 
to help the society, and suggesting 
that a day be set aside for receiving 
contributions from the school chil
dren.

Chairman Emerson

Arrangements have been made for 
the shipment of goods received by the 
Belgian Relief Committee up to today. 
At the depot on Pettinglll wharf a 
great quantity of clothing and provis
ion» has been assembled, and most of 
It has been packed ready for shipment. 
Clothing and provisions assembled in 
8t. John will be sent to Halifax tomor
row, where it will be loaded In a 
steamer controlled by the British gov
ernment

In regard to the final distribution of 
the clothing and provisions the local 
Belgian Relief Committee know little. 
Everything will bo forwarded to Lon
don, where arrangements are being 
made or have been made by a central 
relief committee to give what aid is 
possible to the afflicted Belgians driv
en from town to town by the ruthless 
might of Germany in arms.

The Nova Scotia government is tak
ing charge of all contributions for the 
relief of the Belgians sent to points in 
that province. Communities in New 
Brunswick have sent contributions di
rect to Nova Scotia, and this fact will 
make the contribution from St. John, 
though reinforced by contributions 
from other parts of the province, ap
pear smaller than It ought to, though 
contributions in goods are being for
warded in the name-of the province as 
a whole.

The shipment of goods and clothing 
to be made today or tomorrow does 
not mean that St. John or other parts 
of the province will stop making pro
vision for the relief of the devoted Bel
gians. Contributions in cash and kind, 
will still be received and forwarded at 
a later d«tu to the sufferers in Bel
gium.

The Board of Trade has received a 
communication from the British Im
perial Council of Commerce, at Lon
don, England, in which a strong ap
peal la made, In view of the war, to 
place Inter-Empire trade 
lasting basis.

"We have no reason," says the Im
perial Council, “to be grateful to Ger
many In the past for the methods by 
which she has sought to undermine 
our Inter-Empire trade in our Empire, 
which she did nothing to found and 
w'hich she Is now doing her best to 
overthrow, and it would ill become 
the Chambers of Commerce (of the 
Empire) not to seize the opportunity 
to repel these attacks and to hold 
and consolidate our own."

"In this fight for National and Im
perial existence the great importance 
of economic pressure should not be 
overlooked, 
means of bringing the struggle to an 
early and successful close as the sink
ing of ships and the slaying of men; 
navies cannot be kept on the seas or 
armies in the field unless the trade 
and wealth of the country are main
tained; we must also look to the fu
ture to repair the ravages of- the

■No Lower
•Mot $1eackad

on a more

gfvue
.

ilverware eflours of Silver and it* 
i it an appropriate 
ver appreciated.

supported the 
request. Supt. Bridges said the school 
act prohibited the collection of any 
subscriptions from school children 
The object was commendable, but 
they would have to have the authority 
of the Board of Education.

Trustee Bullock—"Wouldm't the Red 
Cross Society achieve the same ob
ject if they appealed to the Sunday 
school teachers?"

Supt. Bridges—"I .suggested that"
Trustee Coll moved that the hoard 

approve the idea of the school chil
dren giving to the Red Cross Society, 
subject to the approval of the Board 
of Education."

Mr. Day said the parents anyway 
would make the contributions, and 
children’s contributions, representing 
the parents’ wealth, would establish 
Invidious distinctions.

Mr. Coil's resolution was carried 
without dissent,

The application of Albert Kimball, 
Janitor or Centennial school, for an 
Increase of salary was referred to the 
building committee.

Miss Bessie Thompson, of Victoria 
school, was granted leave of absence 
till Christmas. Miss Peters will take 
charge of her school.

The secretary reported that the 
Bank of Nova Scotia was anxious to 
get rid of the collection of the funds 
of the School Perm y Banks.

The Bank of British North Ameri
ca was willing to act as custodian of 
the fund.

The superintendent said there were 
four penny banks; in the Dufferln, 
Centennial, St. Malachi and Albert 
schools. The matter was referred to 
the finance committee for settlement, 
and to bring In a report on the whole 
question*

Supt. Bridges said the principals ob
jected to receiving funds for the nen- 
ny banks after school hours.

Trustee Bullock brought up the mat
ter of having a record of the names 
of parents of children from outside 
the city attending city schools.

Dr. Bridges said they kept a careful 
watch ont this matter and tuition fees 
of $2 a month were charged, unless 
the parents paid taxes in the city.

The secretary's report showed an at
tendance at the schools in September 
of 91.30 per cent of the enrollment. 
Pupils enrolled numbered 7,744; com
pared with an enrollment of 7,526 for 
the same month last year. Pupils 
in attendance numbered 7,071. Teach
ing days were 22; schools in opera
tion were 180; cumber of teachers' 
visits was 231.

J(ôt SUtdcdIt is as Important a

are Display / IMCAIIIAV BROS. Î CO, KIM STREET. SI. JOHN, ». 5.> Our Stores Open 8 a. m., Close • p. m. Saturdays, 10 p. m.al features of this 
articular interest to 
i exclusive patterns

«Eg

MOTE! IF CHILD’S 
TOICUE IS MED

Have you seen or noticed the extensive 
reports of fashion papers of This Adv. is Worth One 

Hundred Dollars ($100) 
to Someone.\n&Page HONEYCOMB 

WOOL DRESS 
FABRICS?

Cut this out and the next time 
you require any dentistry of any 
kind whatever, such as teeth ex- 
tracted, filled, cleaned, artificial 
teeth made or mended, call and 
see us, as you may be the lucky 
one.

ie* and Jewsimrm 
» treefc. If Cross, Feverish, Constipated, 

Give “California Syrup 
of Figs.”«

_e

POLICE COURT BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
527 Main St.—245 Union St. 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
Tel. Main 683.

A laxative today saves a sick child 
tomorrow. Children simply will not 
take the time from play to empty their 
bowels, which become clogged up wfth 
waste, liver gets sluggish; stomach Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

ed.
Look at the tongue, mother! If coat

ed, or your child is listless, cross, fev
erish. breath bad, restless, doesn't eat 
heartily, full of cold or has sore throat 
or any other children’s ailment, give 
a teaspoonful of “California Syrup of 
Figs," then don't worry, because it 
Is perfectly harmless, and in a few 
hours all this constipation poison, sour 
bile and fermenting waste will gently 
move out of the bowels, 
a well, playful child again. A thor
ough “inside cleansing" is oftlmes all 
that Is necessary. It should be the 
first treatment given in any sickness.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. 
Ask your druggist for a 50-cent bot
tle of "California Syrup of Figs," 
which has full directions for babies, 
children of all ages and for grown-ups 
plainly printed on the bottle. Look 
carefully and see that it is made

No action was taken In this connec
tion, however..

Commissioner McLellan recommend
ed that the machinery hall in the ex
hibition grounds be given over to the 
use of the Imperial authorities for the 
stabling of remounts.

The commissioner had taken up the 
matter of Insurance with the under
writers and he had been told that if 
proper protection were provided the 
Insurance rate would not be increas-

In the police station yesterday af
ternoon ten youngsters, who appeared 
on the charge of playing truant from 
school were given a severe lecture by 
Magistrate Ritchie and allowed to go, 
each promising faithfully to attend 
school regularly in the future.

Five boys appeared before the court 
having been reported by the dog cat
cher for throwing grass over the 
walks in the old burying ground. They 
were cautioned by His Honor and al
lowed to go.

Five prisoners who have been in 
jail on remand were brought before 
the court and further remanded.

A young man named

Dishes OURIf not, come and examine our most ex
tensive line of this most popular weave, 
in Black, Navy, Mahogany, Copenhagen. 
Saxe. Old Rose, Seal, Tan, African-Head. 
Purple, etc Prices range from $i.20to 
$2.65 a yard--48 to 52 inches wide.

HARD COAlk
and you have

ed.
A hose reel and cart of hose should 

be placed down in the exhibition 
grounds and a fire alarm box should 
be installed.

Commissioner Potts seconded the 
motion and It was carried.

John Birch was given the contract 
for water pipe. The price submitted 
by this concern was the lowest.

Mayor Frink reported that he had 
looked Into the matter of the Trade 
and Labor Convention bills. No grant 
had been made but he was given pow
er to act In the matter.

Commissioner Russell was given 
authority to purchase a hose reel for 
West Side wharves at an estimated 
cost of $85.

In order to save book-keeping the 
amounts for the work In Canterbury, 
Church and Princess streets were 
amalgamated Into one lump sum.

The contractors for the work In 
Lombard street were ordered paid. The 
comptroller had held up the payment 
on account of the Intercolonial Rail
way not sending In the deed of con
veyance for the property. The I. C. 
R. Is to pay the cost of the work.

The St. John Conservative Club 
called attention to the sanitary con
dition In the market building. The 
matter was referred to the commis
sioner of public safety.

J. E. Arthurs applied for appoint
ment as a city constable. Mayor 
Frink was given power to act.

The meeting then adjourned.

> Is not a one-sided Coal. It is 
selected to serve the whole 
circle of household needs. 
The proper size will make 
the best of fires In furnace, 
stove or range. It is an all
round fuel of the most eco
nomical and satisfying kind.

Duplisse
fined $50 or three months’ jail for 
stealing a ride on the train.

Gilbert Lauchner arrested a few 
days ago on the charge of using pro
fane language and interfering with 
pedestrians on the street was fined 
$50 or three months in jail, also three 
additional months without a fine 
Gilbert will perhaps be absent from 
the streets until next spring.

John Lavine, who had been arrest
ed on the charge of acting disorderly 
in James Flood's saloon on the Marsh 
Road and with threatening to assault 
Flood with a bottle of liquor was found 
guilty and sent up for trial.

Michael Burns was found guilty of 
assaulting a young woman on Doug
las Avenue and was sent up for trial.

\o X MACAULAY BROS. & CO. by
the "California Fig Syrup Company." 
Don't be fooled!

_______ $5.00 to $10.00
iriNG DISHES HAVE YOU 

TRIED IT?
PROBATE COURT. to her daughter, Mary E. B. Cornwall, 

as long aa she shall remain unmarried ; 
upon her marriage to divide the estate 
between her said daughter and her son 
Ira Edmund Cornwall, and should hev 
said daughter dio not having married, 
then to pay the whole estate over ,to 
her said son, and she nominates her 
said son and daughter and W. Shives 
Fisher, of St. John, merchant, execu
tors and trustees, who are duly sworn 
in as such. No real estate. Personal 
estate $25,300. L. P. D. Tilley, K.C., 
proctor.

Estate of Michael MoCutcheon, late 
of the Parish of Lancaster, far 
Deceased died intestate; he was never 
married; his parents predeceased him; 
he left him surviving one brother, 
William MoCutcheon, of Lancaster, 
farmer, and one nephew, John M. Pow
er, of Lancaster, carpenter, son of a 
deceased sister. On the petition of the 
brother he is appointed administrator. 
Real estate consisted of an undivided 
one-third interest in two properties in 
the Parish of Lancaster, one of which 
comprises about six acres—the other a 
lot on Sea street, which Interests are 
valued at $500. Personalty $700. Clai* 
ence H.

.$17.50
The will of Joseph Bullock, general 

manager of the Imperial Oil Co., has 
been probated. Deceased gives the 
eum of $2,000 for charitable .purposes, 
the same to be paid to his wife 
(Elizabeth Bullock, and to be distributed 
by her in accordance with the terms 
of a letter to her bearing even date 
with the will; the sum of $1,000 for like 
purposes to be paid to his son, John F. 
Bollock, and the further sum of $1,000 
to be paid to his son, Thomas H. Bul
lock for the same purposes. He gives 
to his wife absolutely all his household 
furniture, etc., in his dwelling house on 
Germain street; the rest of his estate 
he gives to his executors and trustees 
in trust, consisting of his three dwell
ing houses adjoining each other on 
Germain street—the northerly house 
to his son, Thomas H„ being the one 
now occupied by him; the southerly 
one to his son John F„ and the middle 
house to Ms said wife Elizabeth, in 
each case for life, the Income of the 
rest of his property to be divided, one- 
third to hie »aid wife and on^-third to 
each of his said two sons, the last sur
vivor of them during his or her life to 
pay the sum of $100 per year out of his 
or her said income for such charitable 
purposes as he or she shall see fit, to 
be distributed In accordance with the 
terms of a letter written by deceased; 
on the death of either of his said two 
eons half of the estate to go to his 
children :eacb of his grandsons and 
granddaughters shall out of his or her 
ebare of the estate pay the sum of $100 
for such charitable purposes as he or 
she shall see fit, and he nominates his 
said wife and two sons executors and 
trustees, who are duly sworn In as 
■uch. Real estate, $25,800. Personal
ty, $41,200, besides $2;000 life insur
ance payable to the widow. Stephen B. 
Bustln, proctor.

Estate of Mary E. S. Cornwall, wid
ow of the late Ira Cornwall. Last will 
■ad codicil proved whereby deceased 
gives all her estate to her executors 
and trustees in trust to pay the income

IT SILVER FILLSIS, LTD., 13 KING SI. CONSUMERS’ 
COAL CO, limited

The congregation of the Silver Falls 
Methodist church honored Thanksgiv
ing Day in a pleasant and profitable 
way, both Sunday and Monday . On 
Sunday afternoon the friends gather
ed at the church with liberal dona
tions of various fruits of the soil as 
a free will offering to their pastor, 
Rev. J. J. Pinkerton. These were ar
ranged in an artistic manner about 
the pulpit, presenting a pleasing ob
ject lesson of a bountiful harvest and 
the goodness of God to man.

On Sunday Mr. Brooks of Little 
River church occupied the pulpit and 
preached an able sermon from Second 
Corinthians 9-15. On Monday even
ing the congregation and Sunday 
school united In a Thanksgiving and 
Rally Day service. The superintend
ent, LeBaron Jordan, occupied the 
chair. The programme consisted of 
selections by the choir, address by 
Rev. J. J. 
singing, reading by Miss M. Jordan, 
and recitations by Mrs. Della Arthurs, 
Mamie Lamb and Ethel Knox. The 
benediction was pronounced by Mr 
Brooks.

METHODIST MISSION 
BOARD IN SESSIONMS 331 Charlotte ii.

’Phone ivl. ^67 JBaby Eczema 
Becomes ChroniclRIES

FOR 191$ STANDARD. OCTOBER 14, 1914.Church spent $369,223 in 
Domestic Mission Work 
—Has seventy-fonr mis
sionaries in China.

JOURNALS Causing Greet Suffering and Anxiety
—Prompt Relief and Cure by Dr.
Chase's Ointment

This Is one reason why every moth
er should know about Dr. Chase’» 
Ointment, since it is an unfailing cure 
for all Itching skin diseases.

Mrs. F. Clarke, Beimont, Mem., wri
tes:—"My baby had eczema on her 
ear. The sore was very bad, and noth
ing seemed to do her much good. 
Hearing of the remarkable cures Dr. 
Chase's Ointment was making, we 
sent for some, and after the third ap
plication the sore began to heal. I 
am glad to say that It Is quite well 

! now, and, we give the credit to Dr. 
[Chase’s Ointment. We cannot recom
mend till» preparation too highly."

Hqre Is another letter, which telle 
of the cure of a fire-weeks-old baby:

Mrs. Wallace Mlngon, River John 
Road, Colchester County, N. S.. wri
tes: "My little girt took eczema when 
■he was five week» old. Though 
we doctored her until she was nearly 
a year old, she got no better. I was 
advised to use Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 
and this treatment completely cured 
ker.w

N SALE

ompany Ltd#
r ATI ONERS,

Toronto, Oct. 13—The Mission Boar.j 
of the Methodist church opened its 
annual session today.

The treasurer’s report stated that 
for the year the current income was 
$656,507.18, and the current expendi
ture $680,765.61. Of this $369,223.40 
was spent in domestic missions in 
Canada, Newfoundland and Bermuda. 
The remainer was spent in foreign 
missions in China and Japan.

The church has seventy-four miss
ionaries in China, and twenty-one In 
Japan.

In fli© home field there are four 
hundred and twenty-five missionaries. 
Added to the income are amounts 
raised by other societies, including the 
$51,497.78 raised by the City Mission 
Boards of Montreal, Toronto and Win
nipeg, and $178,621.23 raised by the 
Women's Missionary Society, making 
a total subscription to missions of 
$989,911.41.

LATE SHIPPING.

Ferguson, proctor.

TRY UNGAROS LAUNDRY. RoyalPinkerton, congregationalNew York, Oct. IS.—Ard etmrs Hel- 
llgolav, Copenhagen; Pannonla, Glas
gow.

Philadelphia, Oct. 13.—Ard str Mon
golian, Glasgow.

Rotterdam, Oct. 13.—Ard atmr Rot
terdam, New York.

Naples, Oct. 13.—Ard stmr San Gior
gio, New York.

Uarrsboro, N. 8., Oct. 13.—Ard stmr 
Easington, Stevenson, 8t. John; schrs 
Lotus, King, Pawtucket; Rolfe, Rowe. 
Port Williams; Effort Ogilvie, St. An
drews; Mayflower. Durant, Provi
dence; Densmore Maitland for Boston, 
with lumber, In for harbor.

Cld stmr Easington, Stevenson; Port
land, with 1,400 tons coal; schrs Ef
fort, Ogllvle, St. Andrews; Rolfe, 
Rowe, Digby, both with coal.

E. WILSON, LID. < ’CHANGEMAmirACTuns or J ArmsOBITUARY.t Iron and Sheet Metal Wort if 
Every Descripti* Will REOPEN 

TOMORROW
The death of Mary, beloved wife of 

Charles O’Neill, took place early this 
morning. She was the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Harrington of this 
city and had a wide circle of friends. 
She had been ill only a few days and 
news of her death will be heard with 
regret. She is survived by her hus
band. one child, three months old. her 
father and mother, one brother, 
Charles Harrington, and four sisters, 
Mrs. Bernard Walsh, Mrs. Michael 
Fitzpatrick. Mrs. Robert McKenzie and 
Miss Nora Harrington of this city.

The funeral will be held on Thurs
day afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from her 
late residence, 52 City Road.

wMIm

tar MMgp ■ speiatty.
Im Wet

ScotchToronto, Oct. 13—The 
resolutions providing for re-opening 
of the Toronto stock exchange on a 
limited basis were passed today, and 
actual operations In the inter-listed 
stocks will begin on Thursday. Trad
ing through the committee in a limit
ed number of securities at minimum 
prices will be permitted, subject to 
rules and restrictions passed by the 
managing committee.

necessary
•19 Sydney Street ’Phone M 356

BEST IN THE BEGINNING 
BEST NOW

HOTEL ARRIVALS.BELTING
idries, Dye-Houses end 
I Situations

REN, LIMITED
ioe ton 1121 SLJnls.ill

) CHOICE 
Carleton Co. Hay, 

Manitoba White Oats 
All kinds of Mill 

Feeds

MAGIC Royal.
E H Bill, Miss B Lamb, N Y City; 

Chas E Oak, Bangor; J M Washburn, 
Lowell; I Black, St Stephen; E G Was- 
sell, Toronto; H A Breed and wife, 
Boston; F O Linton, Truro; G H G4vin, 
Halifax; Dr Walter L Bell, Brooklyn, 
N Y; M Hare, Toronto; R G A Beck, 
Montreal;

How to Banith
BAKING
POWDER

British subjects every
where are loyal 

to the

Wrinkles Quickly REAR ADMIRAL STILT 
APPOINTED FDD SLICE 

Il PICIEIC COIST

If the average woman 
is not at all difficult to prt 
nil contour and velvety smoothn 
complexion Every woman hate» 
her face wrinkled or baggy, and prac
tically every one has experimented with 

patent remedy In the effort 
»ve auch condition or ward

only knew it. It 
the youth-

CONTAINS NO ALUM :J F Heenes Moncton; A D 
Ganong and wife, St Stephen; W I 
Story and wife, T Lewis, Montreal; B 
F Smith, E Florenceville; W P Hodges, 
W A Wilson, Montreal; G G Marvin, 
New York; R S Pepper, Springfield, 
Mass; W R .Sofford, Sullon Jet; N C 
Nash. H F Carter, Boston; C W Mills, 
Annapolis; H H Bonham, Lancaster; 
W Dixon, Antigonish; F Beresford, 
Toronto; H E Fawcett, Saokville; J 
Rodger, Montreal; H A Puddington 
and wife, Grand Falls; Mrs J A Mc
Queen, Dorchester; J F Steevee, G 
Ackman, Moncton.

The enly well-knew* medium.prleed 
SeUns prouder made le Cenede thet 
deee net eentele alum (er eeUto ROYAL ARMSs$r"rt *'

AS .a matter of fact, the meet effective 
remedy In the world la one that any 
woman can easily make up herself at 
home. In a moment's time. Let her take 
oqe ounce of pure powdered uaxollte,Btenwa*

elumlnlo «ulphete, ee sulphate
alumina) end which has ell he In
gredients eUlnl, elated ee the Sahel.

At lowest possible prices,

j. Guelph, Ont., Oct. 13—Rear-Admiral 
Btorey of this city has received word 
from the Dominion government, ac
cepting his offer of service. He has 
been appointed Superintendent of 
Naval Service at Vancouver Island, 
and 1» ordered to take charge of his 
position at once.

E.W.GÜLUETT GQLTD
TORONTO.ONT.

JOHN J. BRADLEY
ST.JOHN

Sole Agent fee Canada and Nfld.

ORDER NOW 
For Christmas 
Delivery.

EWWELUNQ,
- SS 1-3 Prince Wm. St.

A.C. SMITH & CO.,i<»
ItS

» Union Street. West SL John. 
Telephone West 7-11 and Wait II

t eemforfibie.11 smug re 
thet la meet delightful. ibss »
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future of Canada De 

Largely on Rapidity 
Which We Can Adap 

selves to Capture of 

Outlets for Products.

4

m*

j

The city of St. John has a clear duty and a well defined 

course in defending the mother country.
Sir George Palsh, former e 

the1 Statist, is one of the hlg: 
thorltles on finance In Bril 
much so, that at the opening 
war the British government 
a special office so that he ml 
vise the Chhncellor of the Ex 
on financial matters. The su< 
the policy of the British gov< 
on this point testifies to the < 
of this advisor. Less than a j 
he visited Canada to investtg; 
dit ion s In this country. A si 
of his opinion on Canada’s futi 
roughly, that Canada had be 

1 justified in borrowing as she h; 
these borrowings had, in eff« 
nlshed us with the plant and < 
clal machinery necessary for 
development of rich natural 
res. The commercial equtpn 
Ing furnished, he looked for 
rapid development of these 
resources and thought Canad: 
makë great strides In the n 
years. If this Is a correct s 
of our condition, the principt 
of the war on Canadian deve 
will be to expedite rather tha 
the development which Sir 
Palsh forecasts. For the wa 
only calling for increased pr
end development of these nai 
sources, but it is also checl 
production erf competitive r 
in other spheres. The high pi 
agricultural products and Ü 
demand for other materials 
purposes already mentioned ’ 
ry us through the traneitioi 
on a prosperous basis. Tlje 
therefore, depends on the 
with which we can adapt c 
to the capture of the new tra 
lngs for us. Here is work for 
minion Department of Tn 
Commerce. We have seen ca 
conducted In favor of “Made 
ada” products. What the pre 
nation seems to demand is 
should have campaigns in i 
Wanted In Australia,” "Wi 

Brazil,” and other places. 
h tance, a new opening has d- 
in Australia for musical lnsti

8
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WHAT IS YOUR PATRIOTISM WORTH ?
Remember that St. John’s heft contribution to the defence of the Empire

people with food, clothing and the other 
little differences and show our

I !

lies in keeping busy, providing all 
necessaries of life. Let us forget all 
patriotism in a whole-hearted way.

ourV y8 X
x *our 8.S
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LET US RESOLVE
State of war and as a result general trade conditions

Whereas the British Empire is in a
adversely affected.

And Whereas Canadian business men and women see the necessity of continuing confi

dence and furthering the interests of domestic trade, and also realise that every dollar spent m 

St. John on Canadian goods is a help to the cause of Empire.

have well hold, that we’ll keep the wheels going,

areSéJÇj i

r

World’s4-<
* l

kA MINIATURE ALMANTherefore Resolved, that what we 
keep the crops growing, and keep the dollar at home.

e

; P October Phases of the M 
Full moon ....
Last quarter.. 12th 
'New moon .. 19th 
First quarter.. 26th

vy 4th lh 51 
6h 81 
2h 31 
6h 4‘

fei
■

Further Resolved, that in recognition of the fadt that it is our duty to keep the dollar 

within the Empire and that this can best be done by buying Canadian goods at home, we 
declare it our policy to give Canadian produce and Canadian merchandise the preference •- 

every possible way consistent with common sense.
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If ON LONG VOYAGE 
Gaily bedecked with flags 

eteamer Pacific of the Emer; 
ship Co. left Boston Saturdi 
noon for SanFrancisco and St 
the Panama canal.

t

When You Spend a Dollar Outside of St. John, 
St. John Gets the Goods, But Loses the Dollar

When You Spend a Dollar in St. John,
St. John Gets Both!

KEEP THE DOLLARS AT HOME

UNUSUALLY LONG VO> 
The four-piasted schooner J 

Bering arrived at Portland, 6 
Monday laat after an unueui 
passage of thirty^!ve days fi 
badoes with a cargo of 
Easterly winds and flat cal 
the cause of her delay.

t) \ m\

y
BARK SOLD

The Glendovey, a British i 
669 tons register, built at Su 

Un 1876, S. S. No. 2 in 1910, i 
ed by the Ship Glendovey C 
ed (Mr. G. E. M. Lewie) Lew 
S., has been sold to Argentin

i
*8

(
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STEAMERS CHARTER

The Canadian Northern St- 
Limited has chartered the 
Steamship Company s ateami 
1-m for service between Cat 
Bristol, during the period tl 
George and Royal Edward 

chartered by the British go
fer war purposes.

THE KRONPRINZE86IN C
A dispatch from Portland, 

tee that it Is expected that 
man steamer Kronprinzessl 
which has been lying in Ba 
for several weeks to save b< 
tured by British warships v 
for Boston In a few days a 
led by a United States torp 
and that shipping men do n 
ally believe that the eteame 
molested by any British cru

A. Gilmour,
Sharpe’s Confectionery Store, 
H. Mont Jones,
Silas McDiarmid,
Marr Millinery Co.,
J. L Thorne & Co,
F. E. Williams Co, Ltd, 
Consumers Coal Co,
A. Ernest Everett

Wanamaker’s Restaurant, 
McRobbie Shoe Co, Ltd.
H. N. DeMille & Co, 
Waterbury & Rising, Ltd,
L L Sharpe & Son, 
Ferguson & Page,1 
Scovil Bros, Ltd, Oak Halt, 
F. A. Dykeman & Co,
J. & A. McMillan,

x
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\ 1 AN INTERESTING St 
One of the most Interestln 

can sailing ships, the Wande 
is spending her last day 
Yang-tse Kiang river at 
China, about 200 miles lnli 
Shanghai, as a freight land 
says the Honolulu Star Bulle 
Wandering Jew was built at 
Me., in 1877, and was comm 
Capt D. C. Nichols. For n 
twenty year» she made recor- 
out of New York to distant 
the globe. This vessel made 
race from Hong Kong to h 
with the Tam OHhanter in 1 

S . ing the former port on Jan. 
A ships reached quarantine at 
A hour and the race was decla

MARINE CASUALT1 
The Bureau Veritas report 

casualties during July as 
Total losses, seventeen ate 
1&146 tons; vlz.i six Brl 
Norwegian, two American, o 
tine, one Australian, one Spt 
Portuguese, one Russian, 
fies were: Stranding ten,
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L IIP (If HOPE TO stmt
COTTON TANGU

PRODUCE PRICES IN 
UNADIAN CENTRES

REPORTED GERMAN 
SUCCESSES FEET 

ON WALL STREET

MONEY CONDITIONS 
GREATLY IMPROVED

■
FALLr NEWTRADECHANNELS EXCURSIONSThere is Nothing 

Mysteriousk f *> Montreal, Oct. 13—CORN—Ameri 
can No. 2 yellow, 81 ® 82.

OATS—Canadian western. No. 2, 
66% & 57; No. 3, 55 Cq, 56.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa 
tents, firsts, $6.70; seconds, $6.20; 
strong bakers, $6.00; winter patents, 
choice, $6.25; straight rollers, $6.76 @ 
$6.00 bags, $2.85 ® $2.95.

MILLFEBD—Bran. $25; Shorts, $27 
Middlings. $30; Mouille, $30 ® $34.

HAY—No. 2, per ton car lots, $17.60 
@ $18.50.

POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, 60
<g) 66. ______ _

Washington, Oct 11—The approval
given by the Federal Reserve Board —TO—■r ■ future of Canada Depends 

Largely on Rapidity With 

Which We Can Adapt Our

selves to Capture of New 

Outlets for Products.,

to the plan of the tit. Louis bankers 
and business men to raise a fund of 
3150.000,000 for the relief of the cot
ton situation in the south Is expected 
to aid materially in securing the need
ed money. Originators of the propo
sition explained that it is to be a loan 
fund on cotton of $160,000,000, to be 
loaned up to alx cents a pound, strict
ly on a middling basis. The money 
Is to be turned over to growers, mer
chants, bankers, manufacturers and 
exporters of cotton.

The St. Louie delegation which con
ferred with the Secretary of the 
Treasury and others of the Federal 
Reserve Board state that while the 
movement began scarcely more than 
a week ago, approximately $40,00,000 
have been pledged up to this time. 
The committee at the St Louis meet
ing is actively at work and it is ex
pected that other centers like New 
York. Boston. Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Pittsburg, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Chi
cago, Kansas City, Minneapolis and 
St. Paul wll respond, as it Is a broad 
national issue.

Festus J. Wade, head of the com
mittee from St. Louts, has gone to 
New York to lay the plan before the 
bankers and. financiers and believes 
that a tiStal of $60,000,000 will be sub
scribed to the cotton fund by New 
Yorkers.

The raising of the $160,000,000 fund 
1» on the assumption that the south 
will raise one-third of the entire 
amount. It is understood that section 
of the country has already pledged 
$31,000,000 toward the fund and offi
cers of clearing houses in the south 
have reported that they will raise 
their quota. St. Ix>uis started the 
subscription with $7,500,000 all sign
ed up by bankers and merchants.

It is probable that some New York 
bank or banking firm will be select
ed as syndicate manager of the fund, 
from whence the money will be dis
tributed throughout the south. The 
details will be worked out during the 
visit of Mr. Wade to New York.

Encouraging Report From New 

York Money Mart—Mercan
tile Credits More Easily Ob

tained.

4 in operating an account with this 
Bank, what many expect to 
find a task requiring experience 
is In reality a simple affair. 
Children conduct their savings 
accounts here quite as readily 
as their elders. To give pleasing, 
courteous service is our con
stant endeavor. This Bank has 
been in business for 83 years 
and our depositors enjoy the 
protection of a Reserve Fund 
nearly double the Capital. We 
invita deposits.

BOSTON
Foreign Exchange at Higher 

Rates—Unfavorable Advices 
from Steel Trade — More 

Gold to Canada.

SI 0.50
■ FROM ST. JOHN.

Tickets on Bale until October 17th. 
Qocd for Thirty Days.

FROM DATE OF ISSUE.New York* Oct. 11—Funds that were 
used to move the crops are now re
turning to Western banks and money 
continues to flow to that centre In am
ple volume.

The Clearing House Institutions of 
the city have reduced their deficit, 
which. was nearly fifty millions until 
It is now less than eight millions, and 
this will probably be effaced by the 
end of the present week.

There Is consequently a better mar
ket for commercial paper and bor 
rowers on good
to obtain loans, although the banka 
are inclined to maintain rates In or
der to discourage expansion while they 
are still to a considerable extent 
bearing the burden of advances made 
upon collaterals before the closing of 
the Stock Exchange effected a partial 
moratorium.

An Increasing volume of transactions 
In standard bonds Is reported for cash 
under supervision of the committees 
appointed some weeks ago, at conces
sions of only two or three points from 
the July 30 prices on the Stock Ex
change. A special cable despatch to 
the Herald from London published yes
terday noted that there was a demand 
for sound dividend American stocks 
at that centre, and investment houses 
here are receiving from Europe more 
orders to buy than to sell.

The economic and financial condition 
of this country—which would be un
precedentedly fine if we had the or
dinary foreign demand for our cotton- 
must make this country appear as 
the safest field In the world for in
vestment. To the war torn populations 
It will appear even more attractive 
as the war is protracted. Various 

k , European governments must, it is 
Tb*1 ,e a °* what true, offer high rates of Interest for
can be done by the Dominion Depart, (he ,hat wlll be Borely needed,
ment. Such a campaign might well but lhe Mcurltles In many caaea will 
follow the practical method of having com-are unfavorably

- a tr,ln trs,el throu,h tJ* «"»••• ,or some'of these nations were
showing samples, etc., of the «uaHty fl„a„cla, difficulties even before 
of goods formerly sent to these new 
fields now open for Canadian trade.
We could even have a campaign of 
"Wanted in Canada," showing the 
classes of products we had been Im
porting, which might well be produced 
at home.—(Canadian Courier.)

w. B. HOWARD, O.P.A., C.P.R.
Sir George Palsh, former editor of 

the Statist, li one of the highest au
thorities on finance In Britain, so 
much so, that at the opening of the 
war the British government created 
a special office so that he might ad
vise the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
on financial matters. The success of 
the policy of the British govérnment 
on this point testifies to the capacity 
of this advisor. Less than a year ago 
he visited Canada to Investigate con
ditions In this country. A summary 
of his opinion on Canada's future was, 
roughly, that Canada had been well 

1 justified in borrowing as she had ; that 
these borrowings had, in effect, fur
nished us with the plant and commer
cial machinery necessary for the full 
development of rich natural resour
ces. The commercial equipment be
ing furnished, he looked for a very 
rapid development of these natural 
resources and thought Canada would 
mak6 great strides In the next ten 
years. If this Is a correct sumlnary 
of our condition, the principal effect 
of the war on Canadian development 
will be to expedite rather than retard 
the development which Sir George 
Palsh forecasts. For the -war is not 
only calling for Increased production 
and development of these natural re
sources, but It Is also checking the 
production of competitive resources 
in other spheres. The high prices for 
agricultural products and the large 
demand for other materials for war 
purposes already mentioned will car- 

throdgh

QUOTATIONS ON 
CHICAGO MARKET

20
a New York, Oct. 13.—Recent suc

cesses of the German arms exercised 
a potent influence in financial circles 
today. This found special emphasis 
in the market for foreign exchange, 
which was more circumscribed at 
higher rates. Cables sold up to 
4.97 3-4, and sight drafts at 4.96. 
German marks were firmer, but ex- 

"Lchange on Berlin and Paris was more 
nominal than usual.

Unfavorable advices continue in 
the steel trade, à number of Independ- J 
ec<t factories reporting further reduc
tion of output, and few of them work-1 
ing up to even fifty per cent, of capac
ity. Two weeks from today the Unit
ed States Steel. Corporation will issue 
its report for the third quarter of the 
year, with concurrent action on the 
common dividend. For many reasons 
the occasion will be one of the most 
Interesting In the history of the cor
poration.

Additional exports of gold to Can
ada, partly for account of the gold 
pool, were announced today. Members 
of the pool again received numerous 
applications for exchange, but some 
of these were rejected, according to 

9.85 report, on the ground that they failed 
to come within scope of its opera-

A falling off in grain* receipts was 
reported from Chicago, the decline 
also extendin'? to other foodstuffs. 
General merchandise tonnage was 
lighter, reflecting the halt in various 
lines of business. Annual reports of 
the Southern Erie roads showed large 
decreases in revenue, the Erie losing 
over $3,700,000 in net earnings.

The Bank of
Nova Scotia STEAMSHIPS.

il
EASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION

Autumn Excursions
via the

INTERNATIONAL LINE -
Going Sept. 19—-Oct 16, inclusive.

Return limit thirty days.
St. John to Boston and return .. $7.00 
SL John to Portland and return .. 6.50 

Through tickets at proportionately 
low rates on sale at railway stations.

INTERNATIONAL LINE 
Leaves St. John Mondays, Wednee 

days end Fridays at nine a. m., for Lu- 
bec, Eastport, Portland and Boston.

Returning leaves Central Wharf, 
Boston, nine a. m. Mondays, Wednes
days and Fridays for Portland, Bast- 
port. Lubec and St. John.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
$3.00 Reduced Fare to New York Oat.

1st to April 30th.
Direct service between Portland 

and New York.
Wharf, Portland, Tuesdays, There* 
days and Saturdays at 6.00 p. m. on 
and after Oct 1st.

mar-:- 6 «,000.000Chicago, Oct. 13—Wheat—No. 2 
red, 1.08 @ 1.09% : No. 2 hard, 1.09%.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 71% # 73; No. 
3 yellow, 72%.

Oats—No. 3 white, 44% @ 45; Stan 
dard. 48% @ %.

•Rye—No. 2, 89.
Barley, 63 @ 70.
Timothy, 4.00 @ 5.75.
Clover, 11.00 @ 14.00.
Pork, 17.60.
Lard, 10.02.
Riba, 10.76 @ 11.60.

■o/xw.ooe

d T»frk2t Square; Cor Mill and 
Paradise IUwj PairvUle; 100 Uni

securities find it easier

STEAMSHIPS.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

i (McDougall & Cowans.)
High Low Close

May—Wheat 116 7-8 116 1-8 116 3-8 
Dec—Wheat 111 1-2 110 1-4 111 
May—Corn .. 70 1-4 69 1-2 69 7-8
Dec—Corn . 67 5-8 66 7-8 67 t-8
May—Oats .. 61 1-4 50 3-4 61
Dec—Oats .. 48 1-8 47 5-8 47 3-4
Jan—Pork... . 18.72 18.65 18.70
Jan—Lard .... 9.90 9.82

VI V JOHN (N.B.) 
HALIFAX (N.S.)b7\£ y

West Indies
Excellent Accommodation 
fee at, end and jrd Clan

ADVANCE IN WHEAT PRICE
•Metal Facilities for Toanau.

Chicago, lit Oct. 13—Reports of 
liberal European buying at Kansas 
City, helped bring about an advance 
today In the wheat market here. The 
bulls were also assisted by continued 
falling off in receipts at Winnipeg, 
and by the lightness of world ship
ments. The fact that seeding opera 
tlons In Europe were decidedly back
ward counted further against the 
bears. After opening unchanged to

City Ticket Office, 47 King etreet 
R. THOMPSON. T. F. and P. A.

Nex' Seilinr from St. Jebe 
8. S. Chaudière 
October 25th.

L. R. THOMPSO........... ..... ».
A. E. FLEMING, Agent, St. John, N. B. 
C. B. KINGSTON, Com. Agt.. Eastport.

I
•MuHSSrjT
The Royal Ma.l Staa* Pack#»

the transition period
on a prosperous basis. Ttye future, 
therefore, depends on the rapidity 
with which we can adapt ourselves 
to the capture of the new trade open
ings for us. Heré is work for the Do
minion Department of Trade and 
Commerce. We have seen campaigns 
conducted in favor of "Made in Can 
ada” products. What the present sit
uation seems to demand is that we 
should have campaigns in favor of 
• Wanted In Australia," «"
Brazil,’’ and other places, 
stance, a new opening has developed 
in Australia for musical Instruments.

Me.

GRYSTIL STREAM l i ClWM. THOMSON A CO.
St. John. N. B.% higher prices made a general all 

round upturn. (LTD.)with “Ameri-
ST. john-fredericton route. ■ 

STMR. D. J. PURDY will sail from 
North End for Fredericton and Inter 
mediate points every Monday, We* 
nosday and Friday, at 8.30 a. m, re
turning alternate days, leaving FYdd* 
ericton at 7.30 a. m. The D. J. Purdy 
or Majestic can be chartered at any 
time for excursions or picnics.
ST. JOHN-WASHAOEMOAK ROUTE.

STMR. MAJESTIC will sail from 
North End from Cole’s Island and Inter
mediate points every Tuesday, Thura 
day and Saturday at 10 a. m., return 
ing alternate days, leaving Cole's Isl
and at 6 a. m.

DONALDSON III;the war began.
Apropos of the cotton situation, It 

Is noticeable that many representative 
Southern merchants and hankers de
clare that the “buy-a-bale” campaign 
and . similar movements, accompanied 
with statements about distress in the 
South, have grossly exaggerated the 
facts and are injuring the credit of 
that section. The Federal Reserve 
Board's approval of the bankers' fund 
of $15,000,000 to be loaned on cotton 
at •» reasonable price Will probably 
solve the problem, as It will take about 
one-third of the crop out of the

Montreal to Glasgow
I

S. S. “Letitia ’....................
S. S. "Cassandra" .
S. S. "Athenia" .. .

Passage Rates—Cabin (11) $52.50; 
Third. $33.75.

The Robert Reford Co., Ltd.
Agents, St. John, N. B.

. .. Oct. 31 
.. Nov. 7 

.. .. Nov. 21r

{ World9s Shipping News)A
MINIATURE ALMANAC. three, fire one, foundered three. Lost 

sailers, twenty of 11.025 tons, viz.: 
seven American, seven British, three 
French, two Urugualan, one Norwe
gian, one Russian. The causes were: 
Stranding fourteen, collision three, 
foundered one, abandoned one, con
demned one, missing one. The acci
dents reported during the month af
fected 344 steamers and fifty-six sail
ers^ Furthermore, four steamers and 

e sailer were broken up or convert-

D. J. PURDY. Manager.
ket. COAL AMO WOOD.October Phases of the Moon. 

Full moon .... 4th lb 
Last quarter.. 12th 
New moon .. 19th 
First quarter.. 26th

MANCHESTER LIKE69m a.m. 
5h 33m p.m. 
2h 33m am. 
6h 44m p.m.

WINNIPEG GRAIN.

I Closing 
. 118 1-4 
..169 1-2 
..111 1-2 
.. 52 3-8

I May—Wheat 
Oct.—Wheat. 
Dec.—Wheat 
Oct.—Oats..

8l John 
Oct 13 
Nov. 3 

Nov. 17

Manchester 
Sept. 26 
Oct. 17 
Oct. 31

S 5 1s
* ! Man. Miller 

Man. Exchange 
Man. Mariner 

Steamers go via Philadelphia. 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., 

Agents, 8t. John, N. B.

d

i { I
* ► *

§$3
S3 J

u
2; 1 ed.

« FOREIGN PORTS5? a5 5 Boston, Oct 12—Ard sebr Mercedes, 
Clementsport.

Cld. Oct. 10, schr Evelyn, Annapolis.
Portland, Oct. 10—Aid schr Union 

St. John, N .B., for Boston; 11th, stmr 
Glencliffe, Clarkson, Chatham, N. B., 
with 400 cords pulp wood.

Newark, Oct. 11—Ard stmr Droning 
Maud, Hillsboro.

City Island, Oct. 11—Passed schr 
W E A W L Tuck, New York for Cal-

E Send6.64 19.20 0.31 13.0914 Wed 6.431 the MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 
(LIMITED.)

Until further notice the 8. 8. Con
nors Bros, will run as follows; — 

Leave 8L John. N. B., Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 

for St. Andrews, calling at Dip-

forON LONG VOYAGE 
Gaily bedecked with flags the new 

steamer Pacific of the Emery Rteam- 
ship Co. left Boston Saturday after
noon for SanFrancisco and Seattle via 
the Panama canal.

UNUSUAJ.L’TToNG voyage*

The four-piasted schooner Lydia M.
Dering arrived at Portland, Maine, on 
Monday last after an unusually long 
passage of thirty-five days from Bar
bados s with a cargo of molasses.
Easterly Winds and flat calms were 
the cause of her delay.

BARK SOLD
The Glendovey, a British iron bark 

569 tong register, built at Sunderland 
tin 1876, S. S. No. 2 In 1910, and own
ed by the Ship Glendovey Co. Limit
ed (Mr. G. E. M. Lewis) Lewiston, N.
S., has been sold to Argentina.

STEAMERS CHARTERED
The Canadian Northern Steamships 

Limited has chartered the Uranium 
Steamship Company's steamer Uranl- 
um for service between Canada and 
Bristol, during the period the Royal 
George and Royal Edward remain 

chartered by the British government 
for war purposes.

THE KRONPRINZESSIN CECILE 
A dispatch from Portland, Me., sta

tes that it is expected that the Ger
man steamer Kronprjnzessln Cecile 
which has been lying in Bar Harbor 
for several weeks to save being cap
tured by British warships will leave 
for Boston in a few days accompan
ied by a United States torpedo boat 
and that shipping men do not gened- 
ally believe that the steamer will be 
molested by any British cruiser.

AN INTERESTING SHIP 
One of the most interesting Ameri

can sailing ships, the Wandering Jew,
Is spending her last days in the 
Yang-tse Kiang river at Kiuklang,
China, about 200 miles Inland from 
Shanghai, as a freight landing bark, 
eaya the Honolulu Star Bulletin. The 
Wandering Jew was built at Camden,
Me., in 1877, and was commanded by 
Oapt D. C. Nichols. For more than 
twenty years she made record voyages 
out of New York to distant parts of 
the globe. This vessel made a famous 
race from Hong Kong to New York 
with the Tam OHhanter in 1895, leav
ing the former port on Jan. 3. Both 

4, ships reached quarantine at the same 
A hour and the race was declared a tie.

MARINE CASUALTIES 
The Bureau Veritas reports marine 

casualties during July as follows:
Total losses, seventeen steamers 4>r . , » »
1*145 tons; viz.; six British, four »
Norwegian, two American, one Afgen- ■ 
tine, one Australian, one Spanish, one 
Portuguese, one Russian. The cau
ses were: Stranding ten, collision

Our
PEA COAL per Harbor. Beaver Harbor, Black', 

Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer 1,1- 
and Red Store. St. George. Returning 
leave St. Andrew, Tueadn, for St. 
jobn. calling at Letete or Back Bay, 

Harbor, Beaver Harbor and

Latest
Investment A ( heap Fuel For Kitchen Use

OLD MINES SYDNEY 
SPRINGHILL,

RESERVE.
SCOTCH AND AMERICAN 

ANTHRACITE 
at Lowest Rates.

aif.
Vineyard Haven. Mass., Oct. 11— 

Ard schrs Eva A Danenhower, South 
Amboy for Eastport ; Louise M Rich
ard, South Amboy for Dlgby, N. S.; 
Freddie Eaton, Perth Amboy for Cal-

List Dipper9 Harbor, tide and weather per

mitting.
AGENT—Thorne ,Wharf and Ware* 

housing Co., St. John, N. B.
Phone 77; manager, Lewis Connor* 

Harbor, N. B.

If you have any good Investment 
securities you desire to sell, send 
us particulars, we may be able to 
place them for you. .

ais.
Passed Oct. 11, schrs Hugh John, 

Guttenburg for Halifax; Extlda, New 
York for Spencer s Island, N. S.; 
Thomas H Lawrence. Cateret, N. J., 
for Stockton; Isaiah K Stetson, Perth 
Amboy for St.
Miller, Perth Amboy, for SL John, N.

5 HP. & W. I. HARR. Ud Black s
This company will not be respon

sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam*

X * 49 Smythe Street 226 Union Street

VOLUNTEERS WANTED( John, N. B ; Harry Eastern Securities Ce., Ltd. COAL AND WOODJ .
B. Investment Banker»

92 Prince Wm. SL, SL John, N. 8 
Montreal, Qua. Halifax, N. %

Best Quality Coal and Wood in the 
Market. M1JESTIC STEAMSHIP Cl.—Order quick.—

Any size, small or large order. 
GEO. DICK, 48 Brittain street.

Tel M. 1116.

FOR
LOCAL TRAINING 
HOME SERVICE 
62nd FUSILIERS.

Recruiting Office at the Armory
Open 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.

(FOR BELLEISLE)
Foot of Germain Steamer Champlain will leave SL 

John on Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day at 12 o’clock noon for Hatfield's 
Point and intermediate landings, re
turning will leave Hatfield’s Point 00 
alternate days, due in SL John at 1 
p. m.

PRINTINGI

X COAL COAL. COALs We bpg. to-advise our, CHAfit» that 
Mr. F. P.mbdv and Mr. NT F.''Sher
aton, who have been in our employ 
for several years, are representing 
us In New Brunswick.

Either of the above will be glad 
to call on intending investors, or 
may be interviewed at 88-90 Prince 
William street, St. John, N. B.

r Your Winter» Coal at Summer prices 
Scotch and American Anthracite, 

All Sizes.of Every 
Description 

Promptly and 
Neatly Done

R. S. ORCHARD. Mgr.now for immediate 
ery to all parts 

of the city.
C. E. COLWELL,

St. John. . Phone West 17

Book your orders 
or future dellv

STUMER ELUDEr-F-

'Cm. -*

WMt

Lesvei Indlantewn, Old May Qi____
■hart, loot ot Hammond a treat, every 
Wednesday and Saturday morning at 
g o'clock tor Chlpman and lntermadt- 
ate pointa. Retorting leaves Chlpman 
every Monday and Thursday at d ta

COAL ADVANCINGJ.C.Mackintosh&Co.
Halifax, N S

I expect to have a stpply of Scotch 
Anthracite through the winter, and 
will sell to those who place their 
-rder with me AT THE PRESENT 
PRICES. You can leave your order 
with me for a quantity, and get de 
Uvery by the single ton as required.

r

COMMERCIAL
PRINTING

4 LONDON GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENT CO. Ud. 
Accident Insurance, Employers’ liability, Guarantee Binds

CM AS. A. MACDONALD, & SON

a \ While excursion season la on freight 
will be received up to and Including 
the Willow».STEAM

BOILERS
! CA.PT R. H. WESTON.

JAMES S. McGIVERN
49 Canterbury St. Tbeee Nais 1536Provincial Managers Telephone 42. 6 Mill etreet

FURNESS LiltPlace Your Order 
at Once

Liability and Casualty 
INSURANCE

C E. L. JARVIS & SONS 74 Prince waliamst.

We have on hand, and offer for 
sale the following new hollars built 
lor a safe working pressure of one 
hundred and twenty-five pounds:—
One “Inclined'* Type............60 H. P.
One Return Tubular Type 60 H. P.
One Locomotive Type............ 20 H P.
Two Vertical Type ................20 H. P.

Pull particulars and prices will he 
mailed upon request

Robert Carter
London.
Sept 26 Crown Point
Oct. 6 Kanawha

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO„ 
Agente, it. John. N. B.

SL JohnCHARTERED ACCOUNT AMT 
Audite* and Liquidator 

Businesses Systematized
Cost Byeteme Installed

McCurdy Buildini, H«Mn

a
Oct Î0

STANDARD 
JOB PRINTING 

COMPANY

:s
\-i

STUMER Mir OOEEIGandy & Allison
Builders’ Supplies and 

Specialties.
North - Wharf.

I. MATHESON
15 Company, Lid.

will leave P. Nase A Sons wharf. In- 
dtantown, Wednesday and Saturday 
morning* at 7 a m. until further 
notice, for Chlpman and lotennediate 
stops, returning Monday and Thursday.

F. H. COLWBLL, Mir.

SIhT L BOILER MAKERS 
NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA.

J

-7.■r, i ■

CANADIAN 
Pac I r

'sjW.
> —••edLm» 4. if
y General Sales Office

BITUMINOUS 
STEAM”'* 
GAS COALS

lit ST.JAMCS ST. MONTWXAL

THOMAS BELL & CO.. St. John, N. B
FueeuEY BUiLDiwe, a princess street 

Lumber end General Broker* 
spruce, hemlock, birch, southern fine, oak. CVFRBSS,

SFRUCE FILING uS CWEOSOTBD FILINS.

It Cant 
- Be Done

If better whisky could be made, its 
name would be

i WHYTE & 
MACK AY’S

But better whisky can’t be made.
These are the only“ifs' and “buts” 

in thisf brand.
To avoid disappointment make

yourWHYTE & MACK AY’S
choice.

ym
pOM 1N ION 
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SIRS Of TEHPEBMCE 

FIRMED IT SUSSEX

|JE JOHISII SETS 
till II IIIOII COURT

IIIIJUICTIM IS 
CRIITED TO C.M. Bur in t.

srzsz A STURDY 
BOXER TO "

* THE FRONT

• ■
• -_______ *too Id— r mmHIS El IPEIED table;i;

One cent pet word each insertion. Discount el 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisements running one week or kegei if 
paid in advance :: s = Minimum charge 25 cents

Not the Only Auto Owner 
in Metropolis, Police Mag
istrate reminds him.

Restraining Quebec and St, 
John Construction Co, From 
Obstructing or Interfering 
with C. P. R.'s Property,

ROYAL H0TÉL
Fifty-two Wounded Al

ready Being Cared For.
■Sussex, Oct. 13—F. G. Moore, grand 

iy patriarch of the Sons of 'tem
perance. assisted by E. S. Hennlgar, 
P. G. W. P. of St. John, organized a 

division here last evening to be 
Previous

Kln« Sire*.
Bt John's Leading Hot* 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO* IT* 
T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

'

London, Oct. 13.—"You and your mo
tor cars take altogether too much 
room : there are others In London, be
tides yours," a police magistrate told 
Jack Johnson in imposing another fine 
on the colored heavyweight champion 
for obstructing the street.

Johnson protested that he could not 
prevent people looking at Mm, but the 
magistrate fined the negro $10 and sig
nificantly suggested that he had better 
not repeat the offence.

WANTED.mknown as Sussex division.
L to the organization exercises a public 
- (meeting was held in the Main street 

(Baptist church, at which W. N. Big- 
h=cJgar presided, addressee being given 

by the lirand Worthy Patriarch, Mr. 
-Hennlgar and Rev. Messrs. Rice, Mtt- 
jphell and McDonald. The following 
4ire the applicants for the charter for 

W. N. Biggar. A.

London, Oct. 13.—The necessity 
which knows no law has resulted in 
the premature opening of the Queen's 
Military Hospital at Shorncllffe. Fifty- 
two wounded, some being British blue
jackets and the others Belgians and 
civilians, are now lying there, thus 
engaging at one swoop the entire ac
commodation provided by the Cana
dian War Contingent Association. All 
day yesterday Dr. Douglas Armour, 
the superintendent, Was busily engag
ed taking trips in the motor ambu 
lance between Dover and Shorncllffe, 
the wounded being received at Dover 
from Ostend.

Fredericton, Oct 13.—There is a 
new chapter today int the clash of the 
C. P. R. and the I. C. R over the St 
John Valley Railway matters, now 
commonly known as the battle of 
Aberdeen street.

An injunction has been issued at 
the instance of the C. P. R. by Mr. 
Court restraining the Quebec and St. 
John Construction Company, who 
were doing the construction work, and 
Ross Thompson, the managing direc
tor from obstructing the C. P. R. or 
breaking up or interfering wtbh the 
roadbed or right of way. This in
junction was issued at St. John yes
terday, and brought here last night 
by a special officer of the C. P. R- 
and delivered to Deputy Sheriff Tim
mins, who served it on the parties 
shortly after 11 o'clock last night. 
The injunction is operative until 
Thursday, 15th inst., and tomorr 
St. John there will be a hearing as 
to why the injunction should not be 
continued after the original date.

One Important phase of the difficulty 
is brought out in the C. P. R. appli
cation for the injunction which sets 
forth that under present conditions it 

Diebv Oct. 13— Mr. Watson E'en- ,s impossible for the C. P. R. to use 
wrick who returned to Digby, his na- their sidings running to the factories 
r,* ** town, several years ago from of the Hartt Boot & Shoe Company be- 

III -Homntnn N B and built for himself cause of the obstructions placed across 
H and family a fine dwelling in the North their line by the Valley Railway.
I h.a again taken up his residence it Is understood that unies, a set
— r. Hamotou The family lelt several tlement is reached in the meantime 
^ SLvs nao and Mr Fenwick followed the I. C. R. and Valley Railway In- 
9/ . .a.v Ho sold his dwelling to Mr. terests will resist the continuance of{ yesterday He sol ■ the injunction which has been Issued

Jesse Jefferson. Anglican and one of their claims will be that
^ R.e ■ v B atTd Who the C. P. R. have no legal running
Erector of ^ ^^^. Ll. nattve rfcthis on the line north of their <ta- 

nîown.’Tor twow"8ek“fe?urnèd “omî Uonjh.re the obs.rncHon has been

Uesterday. _ , P
Mr. M. E. Hopkins, accountant of 

' the Royal Bank here, spent Sunday
__[ami Thanksgiving in St. John.

‘Mr. W. S. Ryder, a student at Aca- 
E dia College and whose home is at 
■‘Fredericton, was among the guests at 
[g the Winchester House over Sunday.
“He filled most acceptably the pulpit 

of the Baptist church both morning 
and evening. This church is without 

p,a pastor at present, 
dw Messrs Percy Holdsworth and Wil- 

Ham Cossaboom are the only ones re
presenting Digby among 
Easters attending the ball 

’ Boston.
The Digby fishing schooner Quick

ly step, Captain Arthur Longmire, sold,
^ on her last trip 45,000 pounds of mix- 
r C ed fresh fish to American buyers at 
^ Yarmouth. Captain Longmire got $2.00 

per hundred pounds for his haddock 
which was one-half cent per pound 
more than was paid for haddock at 
Digby the same day.

The steam trawler St. Leonard ar
rived today from Cape North with 150,- 
000 pounds fresh fish for the Maritime 
Fish Corporation. This is her third 

-C trip to Digby under charter to the 
s— Maritime Fish Corporation, and the 

quantity of fish she has brought in 
the three trips from the fishing 

M grounds of the Gulf of St. Lawrence 
I a totals 605,000 pounds.

I The schooner Loran B. Snow. Cap- 
L tain Roy longmire, arrived today 
n from the fishing grounds off Cape
II Sable with 70,000 pounds fresh fish 
? and sold out the trip to J. E. Snow and 
■ E. M. Robertson.

WANTED—Good sober men to take 
up agents work selling the Lacoa 
Leslie finish on salary, $8.76 per day 
and commission 26 per cent Apply 
to general agent, J. L. Bennett, 18 
Clarence street, St. John.

HOTEL DUFFE&IN
8T. JOHN. N. a 

FOSTER, GATES A CO.
F. C. OATES.

CUSTOM SALE
Of unclaimed or abandoned goods, also 
express and other sundry articles.

BY AUCTION
In the Appraisers* Ware room, Custom 
House, on Thursday Morning, October 
16th, at 11 o'clock. I will sell all the 
unclaimed or abandoned goods consist
ing of a general assortment

R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer.

..Manage*WANTED—Suitable place to «tore 
automobile for winter months. Apply 
to Box S. G. W., care of Standard 
Office.

WANTED—Experienced feeders and 
folders for flat-work Ironing. Apply to 
Un gar's Laundry- _______ _________

WANTED—About five acres of land 
with house, near city. Apply stating 
price, etc., Box T. W., Standard.

e new division:
jrdon Mills, Simon Friars, G. Har- 

C on rad, Hazen CLIFTON HOUSEJfley White, J. Albert 
■Folkins. 9. I. Calhoun, C. B. Spear, N. 
HW Eveleigh, Wllmot G. Asbell, W. *- 
»Myles. Rev. Thus. A. Mitchell, Rev. 
/ A c. Rite. Rev. Q. B. McDonald. B. 
^Everett Loimsbury, Fred E. l,ounB- 

ury, Wm. A. Erh. James Henderson, 
H. White, Geo. Price. B. J. Sharp. 

-1 ZSorman S. Fraser, B. A.
T The following officers were elected 
—and lnatalled by the Grand Worthy 

» A. Gordon Mills, W. P.; 
S. Fraser, W. A.: W. N. Big- 

J. I. Calhoun. F. S.: Fred 
Everett I.ouns-

lilts coin COMES
Tl ISSISTIICE OF 

STOICIEIDEISMS

M. «. GREEN, Proprietor.
Comer Germain and Princess Otreeta,

BT. JOHN, N. R.
(bv

2-1* VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

•1 King Street, 81 John, N. a 

ST, JOHN HOTEL OO. LTD,

TENDER
for Sewerage and WateriCIRDIIIL CIS* MEN 

PIPIl SECT OF STITE
MALE HELP WANTED. X

Norman 
!*-ar. R. S.;
•Lounsbury, treasurer;

C.: Mrs. Calhoun, F. S.
Supply.Penobsquls, Kings County, Oct. 13— 

At the L. O. B. A. Lodge 'Victoria 
No. 143," last Friday night, the sum 
of ten dollars was voted to buy food 
or clothes for the Belgians' Relief 
Fund, and besides the voting of the 
money a strong committee was ap
pointed to collect food and clothing 
from people of the locality. Mr. C. W. 
Osbourne, the well known farmer and 
poultry man, did the hauling of the 
material collected, while Rev. A. W. 
Currie does the packing. The people 
are doing splendidly for those who 
have been driven from their homes 
by the war hog of Germany. At. An- 
aganee today a carload of material 
is heir*» sent forward, it having be^n 
collected under the auspices of the 
Methodist Mission Band. People at 
Anagance Ridge and Portage Vale 
also helped in the noble work.

The farmers of this end of Kings 
county are harvesting one of the best 
potato crops that they have ever 
grown. Grain Is also a bumper crop.

With large crops and splendid 
prices, the farmers certainly have 
much to be thankful for.

Mrs. Wright, who has been visiting 
her sister at Cody’s, Queens county, 
has returned.

MEN—For firemen, brakemen, $120 
monthly. Send age, postage, 
way, care Standard.

Rail-
bury,

A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.Sealed tenders, addressed to the un
dersigned and marked on the outside, 
Tender Riverside Sewerage System, 
will be receive up till twelve o’clock 
noon October 14th for the construction 
of Sewerage and Water Supply Sys
tem at Riverside, N. B.

Plans and specifications may be 
seen at the office of the Engineers, 
167 Prince Wm. street, where forms 
of tender may be obtained.

The lowest or any tender not nec
essarily accepted.

SMITH A TURNBULL, Engineers.
Realties, Limited, 147 Prince Wm. 

street.

DEWS FROM DIGBY AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen 860 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 26c. Money refund 
ed It unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company, Collingwood. Oat

Rome. Oct. 13, by way of Parish- 
Cardinal Pietro Gasparri has been se
lected by the Pope to fill the position 
of secretary of state made vacant by 
the death of Cardinal Ferrata.

V WINES AND LIQUORS. V?

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 1871.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant* 
Agents for

MÀCKIES' WHITS HOBBS OHLLU8 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY 

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALB. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BBBI* 
GEO. BAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 

Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 
Phone 88».

Among the St John hoys who en- 
lisjFd for foreign service with the ar
tillery and who are now In England 
asran ammunition division was Geor
ge Garnett, a strong, athletic young 
man and a son of George Garnett, the 
ex-police officer. For the past couple 
of years young Garnett became very 
prominent among the boxing fans and 
showed that he was quite able to 
♦.•avel in a fast class in the ring. He 
s but twenty-one years of age and 

during his short time boxing before 
the public he weighed In at 128 
pounds. Among the contests that he 
has been seen In, he won frtim Me- 
Kiel, received a decision over Wal
lace, got a decision over Gallet and 
In a second contest with Gallet they 
boxed a draw.

He Is a courageous young man and 
like the other St. John boys who letl 
their homes for the front to fight foi 
the Empire, he will no doubt give a 
good account of himself.

>TO LET.

When You Hear 
That Dinner Bel

FURNISHED ROOMS, 168 King
street east._________ ____ _____________

TO RENT—FurniBhed flat, heated 
and with all modern conveniences. For 
particulars 'phone M. 2818-11.

I

ÜÊ FOR SALE.Does Your Mind Go Back to the Days 
When You Could Eat Like

a Farm Hand?SICK. Sll STOMICH 
KESTIOI on CIS

FOR SALE—Three pool tobies for 
Bale. Size 4 1-2x9 feet. R. S. Welch 
Woodstock, N. B.______________________

SAWMILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power, 
plant in Victoria county la being offer
ed at very low cost for immediate 
sale. Suitable terme can be made for 
renting and sawing out this seasor's 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacb 
ty about three million feet. For fur
ther particulars write P. O. Bog 276, 
St. John, N. B.

The memory of an appetite is a woe
ful thing. The loss of etomacli power 
-the ability to,eat—the yearning af

ter good old-fashioned food—that con
dition is pitiful. Why can t you realize 
what thousands of others have demon- 
strated?

1
MAIL CONTRACT

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon on Fri
day, the 20th November, 1914, for the 
conveyance of His Majesty's mails, on 
a proposed contract for four years, 
three times per week each way, be
tween Rusagornis No. 1 rural mail 
route, from the pleasure P. M. Gen
eral.

M. & T. McQUIRE.“Pape’s Diapepsin" makes 
upset stomachs feel fine 

in five minutes.

OBITUARY. Direct importers and dealers la all 
thé leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses In Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 Water Street. 
Telephone 67».

*WVC

JOCKEYS 
MAKE GOOD 

TRAINERS

John A. Kelly.
illJohn A. Kelly, the well known vocal

ist, died very suddenly yesterday morn
ing at his residence, 405 Union street.
Mr. Kelly had apparently been enjoy
ing his usual health, and on Monday 
evening was up town. He was sud-1 
denly taken ill with heart failure about j 
six o'clock this morning, and passed 
away shortly afterwards. Mr. Kelly.J 
besides being a successful teacher of | 
music, was a vocalist of ability and

of the most popular of St. John -
fingers. He was a son of the late John F'r#t >
Kelly, was educated at SL Joseph’s bear."
College, Menpramoook. and was fori second Man—“WaR 'till 
some years employed in Iandry* mu-| . . f , ef «'bod old corned beef and 
sic store, King street, after which he p 
opened a studio on Union street. Mr. j cabbage.
Kellv had a beautiful tenor voice and Look at the above Illustration, 
was one of St. John’s best and moat M0at everv one remembers such a 
popular singers. At concerts and en-|gcene Fancy yourself able ti> eat as
lertainments in the city and through-1 one Gf these men can eat. synopsis of CaNaMaN NORTH-
out the province he was always heard! Ubo a little common sense andl took WK#T M|N|NQ regulations. 
with satisfaction and pleasure. I at your stomach trouble in a practical

In various local operatic productions!manner Something has gone wrong coal.—Ceal mining rights may .be
Mr. Kelly also was heard to advantage. with your digestive apparatus Set leased Tfan ££!
X good .’lving, bard working, Indus-lvour body machinery arlghL Stuarts more than , M0 aoree can be leased to 
trions young man he was respected by YivsneDsia Tablets are Nature s own one applicant. Royalty, five emits per 
all who knew him and enjoyed a wide L ayPto digesting food. By eating one ton. in tpl}fcanttraf,5
friendship. The news of his sudden I ()f tbese tablets after each meal you and personal application to the
death was a shook to the community I dlee«,. that meal. Digesting that Agent or sub-Agent of Dominion and was everywhere heard with the ffi’means easing the work of the f~ the
deepest regret. Mr. Kelly is survived gtomach, intestines, liver and pan- to the agent within thirty daye after
bv his mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Kelly, eas and storing up new materials for mine application. - ___ .one .brother. M.F.KeUy. and one .kter, ?S™e meels. ^7* hTX" dtoSîeS
Miss E. Blanche Kelly D. J. Britt Is a I Kat wbat you will and when you £fay jo^te a* claim 1,500 feet by 1,600.
brother-in-law The funeral will be ,,, but always carry a little Stuart’s Fee $1. At least $ioo muet t»

~ te-ütS » S SâfrSÆMSaRerregerdT,r1mmXte business, con the gladsome spin, with which you «jÿj, t^ceh» me, be re-

di lions as a whole are those of some- ------ ------------------------ -----------------------------1 look on food. . PLACER MINING CLAMS am BOOM
what reduced transactions. The bar- steady. Arrivals of corn at primary Go to your driiggiat an^e  ̂ d tong and^ from LWO^ I.Oto fejd ^14^
vesting of the ^reat grain crops of the markets this week were 2,529,0001 buy a box of Stuart s Dyspeps be expend^! In development work each
West, that of wheat being the largest bushels, as against 3,116,000 bushels I lets this very day.
on record, and the marketing of these iaat year, while Atlantic exports were To anyone wishing * Ipee triai i 
at high prices, with continued heavy 3,7,000 bushels, as compared with 233,-j these tablets please a“5^e8g r . 
demand for export, makes for an agri- 000 bushels a year ago. Oats were I Stuart Co., 150 Stuart Bldg., Marsnaii 
cultural prosperity that to some ex- fairly steady, values being sustained j Mich., and a small sample package
tent is communicated to Western iü- by active foreign buying. | will be mailed free._____
dustries and trades. In the East the 
improving financial situation inspires 
confidence and aids the plans for 
building the great commerce which is 
expected to come to this country. Cer
tain trades as, for instance, the shoe 
industry and some lines of dry goods,
show considerable activity due largely' . . tetder8
iLionednby?he war^ButTgreat Without Mechanical or Artificiel He.r- h^ drags!

t'aslc Industries of Iron and steel, cop- |ng Devices. Deaf Hear With etc * to -nhe Provincial
per and coal are Their Own Eare. A Wonder- I Hospiul,* Lancaster, St. John County,
arè°deprewed. "w era SSSS.SST ***»"-,. gT

over, has been «enerelly unfavorable --------- Novemlrer neztwiu oe
to retail dlatrtbuUon of aeaaonable Tbouaanda of people suffer from ca-l” ,#,4.. the Provincial’Government 
merchandise. It le recognized, how- tarrhal deafneee or poor hearing, who » william street, SL
ever, that these conditions are but the having tried specialist», advertised may be
temporary reflection of the crisis in treatments, artificial ear drums, earMJJJf . Tenders will be consWer- 
Europe and the business community phones, electric vibrators and various h lt-m contract» may be
is already beginning to plan for the mechanical appliances without suc-ljj, one or more items,
enhanced demand for American com- cess have at last resigned themselves Iaw" t n_ tender not nece*-
moditles that, is expected to follow the to a "word of silence" thinking that! *jbe ^ 9
cessation of hostilities. Financial con- nothing esn ever restore to them their hP eublect to the ap-
dltions slowly but steadily Improve. normal hearing Yet their ca*e is notU AM suppneejo ue H ltal

While export orders for iron and topelees. A remarkable scientific I. . 9^^ ngent, and
steel are increasing domestic demand treatment discovered a little more t the Hosnltal In» such
has declined. The dry goods markets than a year ago In England is making)™™ ? d at gllch times as re- 
are affecled not alone by financial people hear after years of deafness payments to be made quart-
conditions, but by the export and Ira- and is also unequalled for quickly I QulJea- y
port situation, and while some Unes stopping the distressing head noises er,ryw -umcient sureties will be re- 
are active by reason of the war need A that are so often the companions of * ” f »».. due fulfillment of each 
others are depressed by the stopping defective hearing. This discovery I»rStraat
of foreign demand, and the lessening called Parmlnt and has attracted I N n 1(uh Oct. 1914.
of domestic consumption. Cotton widespread notice throughout Europe*81, Jonn' * 
goods are naturally affected by the where reports of the remarkable re- 
uncertain position of raw cotton. The suits it has given to deaf people have 
wheat market continues firm, with the come in by the hundred.
big foreign and domestic demand off- The effect of Parmlnt It seems is I NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
netting the effect of an unprecedented by tonic action to produce a stimulons] tk*f Lettore Testamentary of the last 
crop. Trading in wheat was In rather necessary to reduce all Inflammation, ™ te-tatnent 0f James Masson, 
moderate volume with prices moving swelling, enlargement or thickening!“ P_trvme carriage Builder, 
within a narrow range as compared of the organs of hearing and to »tim- rrented to the undersigned
with the activity of recent preceding ulate the entire auditory tract I ï « indebted to the estate are
week». The foreign merhetz are firm Parmlnt la now being sold ty many revjnenT thereof
and the feeling here is that require- leadlnî drugglata In 8t. John and the e.reteonke.
ment» abroad cannot help but affect vicinity, and a speedy tflal 1» urged “ Main strehd Falr-
valuea favorably. Receipt» of wheat upon all who suffer from calarrhhl ^!fl~'r,on»' having clatma
at western points this week aggregate deafness or headnolres In any degree *Lï*"mt* are reouestod
14.726.000 Inishele, at compared with A* the druggist for 1 oz. of Paralnt d « ffl.
9,089.000 bushels in 1913. while ex- (Double Strength) and take It home to «jSS at «Id
pbrta from aU ports in this country, and mix with 1-4 plut hot water and davit with rue said executors at saiu 
flour (Deluded, amounted to 5,951,677 4 oz. of granulated sugar untU dU- office. Thnmae H
bushels, analnsl 5,625.372 bushels a solved Take one tablespoonful four I J®***-} Annle MaSBOD’ Th0D H’ 
year ago. Corn was easy early in times a day and you should soon flQd WUeon. 
the week wbut later some firmness de- a remarkable improvement in your| Barnhill, 
veloped and the market became quite hear leg.

the Down- LVgames at
w/Wonder what upset your stomach— 

which portion of the food did the dam
age—do you? Well, don't bother. If 
your stomach is ini a revolt; if sour, 
gassy and upset, and what you just 
ate has fermented into stubborn 
lumps ; head dizzy and aches ; belch 
gases and acids and eructate undigest
ed food: breath foul, tongue coated— 
just take a little Pape's Diapepsin 
anti in» five minutes you wonder what 
became of the indigestion and dts-

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of tender may be obtained at 
the post offices of Rusagornis. Beaver 
Dam. and at tbe office of the Poet 
Office Inspector.

A.N.R. Colter, Post Office Inspector, 
office Inspector's office, St. 

John. N. B., Oct. 5th, 1914.
52 A—5M.-25-7-13.

.i*u.WATCH REPAIRERS.
».w. Bailey, the English, American 

and Swiss watoh repairer, 138 Mill 
street. WHOLESALE LIQUORS.

William L. Williams, successors to 
M. A. Flan. Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 
IVinee William street. Established 
1870. Write- for family price list.

FRESH FISH.
fresh gaspkreaux and 

HALIBUT.
JAMES PATTERSON,

IS and 20 South Market Wharf, 
St John. N. B.

* Post
ae hungry .as. a New Yoric, Oct 13.—Within the las 

few years there have been added to th< 
list of American trainer» the names o 
quite a few who were formerly to® 
notch ridera. Holding trainers' llcen 
ees at present and making a succès: 
of their vocations are George Odom 
foitsieara one of our best riders, whe 
hail been engaged in training si no 
1908Ï 
real
bas been a formost trainer for the las 
ten years or more, has been successful 
Only during the Saratoga meeting dii 
C. H. Shilling, whom many regard a 
the premier rider, and who has beei 
on the ground for the last two ye«ura 
following an indefinite term of suspen 
sion, declare his Intention of applying 
for a trainer’s license, and immediate 1; 
set about purchasing a stable of horse 
which he now has In Kentucky.

The latest one of the old school rM 
era who has determined to be a traîne 
is none other than “Puddln” McDanle! 
who intends getting together som 
horses to race on the Metropolita: 
tracks n3xt season. McDaniel, wh 
ranked high as a rider for severs 
years, has been engaged in business ii 
King's Highway, Sheep ahead Bay, fo 
the last four years, and has made 
success of his undertaking. Early thl 
spring he announced that he was goin 
to ride again and started reducing a 
once.

He rode with fair success throug' 
the early part of the season, ridin 
two winners out of ten mounts, but th 
effort required to keep within ridin 
weight proved too much of a hardshij 
and after the season was -advanced h 
decided to leave riding to the younge 
boys. However, he states that he ma 
make another try at It, especially i 
the scale of weights in this countr 
should be raised. As a trainer h 
would be a success, as he has alway 
hû#n possessed of natural horaemai 
cxfiip; something many successful rit 
erh lack.

get a
Millions of men and women today 

know that it is needless to have a bad 
stomach. A little Diapepsin occasion
ally keeps this delicate organ regu
lated and they eat their favorite foods 
without fear.

If your stomach doesn’t take care of 
your liberal limit without rebellion ; 
if your food is a damage instead of a 
help, remember the quickest, surest, 
most harmless relief is Pape's Diapep
sin which costs only flfty-cents for a 
large case at drug stores: It's truly 
wonderful—it digests food and sets 
things straight, so gently and easily 
that it ii really astonishing. Please 
for your sake, don't go on and on with 
a weak, disordered stomach ; it’s so 
unnecessary.

m THE UNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.

BNOINBERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN. Phone Wool 16

JEWELERY
and has owned and trained somi 
runners. “Hughy" Penny, win

Suitable for Wadding Gifts. 
Railroad Watehe». AU grades n 

Reasonable Pries». 
ERNEST LAW.

Miner of Marriage Licensee. ENGINEERING
Electric Motor and Generator Re# 

pairs, including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while mak
ing repairs.

B. ». STEPHENSON A CO.
SL John, N. B.

MANILA ROPE
r Steel Wire Rope, Galvanized Wire 

Rigging, English and Canadian Flags, 
Oakum, Pitch. Tar, Paints, OUs, 
Stoves, Stove Fittings and Tinware,

J. 8PLANB A CO.

SFECTIM TO BE 
OMITTED FROM LORO 

MOTOR'S SHE

i
Nelson street.

1» Water Street
TRADES LESS ACTIVE

• J. FRED WILLIAMSON
Camp Blankets MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER.

Steamboat, Mill and General B» 
pair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN. N. B. 
'Phones, M-229; residence M-1724-U

Rubber Camp Blankets In stock, full 
length, fitted with eyelets; also Rub
ber Coats, Rubber Boots, Rubber Hats 
and Oiled Clothing.

ESTE Y A CO,
No. 49 Dock street.

London, Oct. 13.—The Lord Mayor’s 
Show will this year be held on a very 

S limited scale. Usually the 9th of No- 
* nember witnesses a huge procession 

all around London, which never fails 
arrest all business and traffic for

iÎ
year a—Two leases of five mUee

er may
DREDGING 

each of a riv
Ksr

Deputy Minister of the Interior- 
N. B.—Unauthorised publication of this 

advertisement will net be paid

1 several hours. This year a very short 
B route will be taken, and all clowning 

features will be omit-

ENGRAVERS
Y. C. WESLEY A CO.

>j lists, Engravers and Electro typers. 
,6» Water street, SL John, N. B. ; 
i Telephone 982.

J

LANDING
One Cat New Crop Ontario

ONIONS

:
, and spectacular 

'ted. As already announced, the ban- 
I quet will be held as usual at the Guild 

Hall. Mr. George McLaren Brown, 
iEuropean manager of the Canadian 
Pacific, is on the Lord Mayor's com
mittee this year.

for.
THE PROVINCIAL HOSPITAL

NEW BRUNSWICK.

TENDERS FOR SUPPLIES.

HEARING IS
RESTORED TO DEAE

î

m. A L GOODWIN. Germain SL Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINSHOPEWELL HILL. for the supply of

and nil stringed Instrument» au* joe**
repaired.

Hopewell Hill, Oct. 12.—The engage
ment is announced of Miss Mary New
comb, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George 
W. Newcomb, to Alfred E. Hopkins, 
of Fairmont. Saak., the marriage to 
take place in Saskatoon the latter 
part of this month.

On Saturday evening the seven-year- 
old daughter, Vivian, of Mr. and Mrs. 
V. C. Robinson was badly scalded on 
the arm by coming unexpectedly in 
contact with an older sister carrying 
* bowl of hot sauce. Dr. S. C. Murray 
was hastily summoned from Albert

mSYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NOI|TH* 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS J•YDNEY OIBBS, 1^, , 

II Bjdaej Street ,The sole need of a tareilr, or an, 
«sale over eighteen yearn ef age, may 
'homestead a quarter section of avaitI A Number for Women.

WILLIAM J. BREEN,
(72 Prince Street, WenL 'Phene 33141 

MARINE DIVER.

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT 
RAILWAYS.

able dominion Inné in Manitoba, Sna- There are in the world six com 
tries in which, according to the lat 
issue of the "Canada Life Echoes 
women have full parliamentary su 
frage, and in a surprising large nun 
bef of countries they have a parti» 
franchise. The article dealing wit 
this matter in the October number c 
the “Canada Life Echoes” is but on 
of several that are designed to inte 
est the feminine reader. The test 
takes the form of a number for w 
men, and it is illustrated with man 
extremely interesting pictures of a 
tlvitteB Into which the modern woma 
so largely enters. Several feature 
of the book give it a permanei 
value. One of these Is a comprehe 
sive series of directions for first al 
ministrations to victims of accident 
Prompt and intelligent action has fr 
quently been the means of savlr 
lives that otherwise would have bet 
lost. In any case, pain can be amq 
orated and the results of acciden 
can be made less disastrous. Other a 
tractive features make up this boo 
and It will be sent free to anyone fc 

Ej warding name and address to J. ? 
J T-, D Manager for New Brunswlc

tX ■ Ctffrada Life Assurance Co., St. Joh

katchewan or Alberta. Applicant must 
appear la parson at the dominion lands 
agency or sub-agency for the district 
Entry byi TENDER.

SEALED TENDERS, wddresaed to 
L. K. Jones, Assistant Deputy Minister 
and Secretary, Department of Rail
ways and Canals, Ottawa. Ont., and 
"marked on the outside" TENDER 
FOR MAIN STREET SUBWAY, 
MONCTON," will be received up to 
12 o'clock noon, Thursday, October 
16th, 1914.-for the construction of a 
subway under the tracks of the Inter
colonial Railway at Main street Monc
ton, N. B.

Plane and specifications and blank

proxy may be made at nay 
lands agency (but not sub- 

agency), on certain condition*
Duties—Six months' residence upon

Examination of Ships' Bottoms, 
(Wharves, Under Water Concrete 
Work. Laying of Pipe Une, or Cable* 
(Solving o$ any class of submarine

and cultivation of the land la each ef 
three years. A homesteader may Eve 
within nine mtlea of his homestead on 
a farm of aVleast eighty acres, on cer
tain conditions. A habitable house Is

and rendered the necessary medical
aid.

A meeting was held this afternoon 
In the public hall to discuss the col- 

■ lectlng and packing of* clothing to be
I shipped on Wednesday to St. John in

aid of the Belgians. These supplies 
will be forwarded. from St. John on 

■ I the 19th.
W. Clarke Wright returned this 

■■ morning to his duties in the Bank of 
tova Scotia, St John, after a week's

jerork.

PATENTS. >1

required except where residence I* 
performed In the vlclntt?.

In certain district, n homesteader

"FJLTBNTB end Trade-marts pro* 
«are* Fetheretonhzugh end Co, Pel- 
mer Building, at- John."In good standing mur pre-empt a quar

ter section alongside bin tom es teed, forma of contract may be seen on end 
Price 12.00 per acre. after October 2rd. 1*14, at the office

Duties—Six mom the' residence la of the Assistant Deputy Minister and 
each of three yearn after earning Secretary, Department of Hallways 
homestead patent; alee fifty acres ax- and Canal». Ottawa, ont, at the office

of the Chief Bngtneer, Canadian Gov
ernment Hallway», Moncton, N. B., , 
end at the office of the Resident Engl- H- 
near of the Intercolonial Railway ad 
Truro, N. 8.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by a deposit, (consisting of a certified 
cheque on a chartered hank) of $7.- 
000,00.

Tender* muet be put In in duplicate 
on the forma supplied, 
must be marked original, and the 
other marked duplicate.

All the conditions of the specifica
tions muet be compiled with.

1*e lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

White or WIRE us If you want to 
Buy Beautiful SILVER BLACK FOJt- 
88 or GROSS FOXES Ranch Bred. 
▲Iso Stock In Bailable New Brun», 
nrlck Fox Co. for salé. Agent» wnafc.

NOTICE. trx cultivation. Pre-emption patent
may be
'Teettler who has exhausted hiscertain conduirai.and Sure FUNDY FOX CO. Ltdt may taka a 

in certain
purchna-
dletrtcta.

homestead righ 
ad homestead
"StSM'Sid. six -retita 1.

Tha area of cultivation Is sublet to 
^■ef rough, scrubby or 

stony land. Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain

or relief from indi- 
juanam, or consti- 
Dwn to be reliable 
for* their prompt 

In efficacy—gre

ST.JOHN. N.ffi.

RUBBER cuewwe. ,4:
and one copy Boat Coat» far Men and H. B.

Ethel—I do so love football. 
Betty—I don't I detest It Jack

œsszzisï
ponrtold and uptrend». Oiled Cloth
ing. Knee Rage, Camp Blankets. Rub. 
her Boom. Everythin* la Rubber. No 
advance, desk «taw. Estay *

retrace*. Boys 
to fit the (mus

W. W. COBT. C. II. O., gone and got his collar-bone broke 
and I can't put my head on hie shou 
dor for e month.r. p. outBlius, M Dock Street.General Manager.Ewing * Sanford, aollcl-

ES Moncton, N. B-, Sept. 20, lt!4,te-wat,le
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ate Sport News at Home and Abroad
BOSTON BRAVES ARE WORLD’S CHAMPIONS IN DECIDING GAME

SCORE 3 TO 1 IN YESTERDAY’S CONTEST IN AN ERRORLESS BATTLE;
FOUR STRAIGHT WINS; FIRST CHAMPIONSHIP FOR NATIONALS SINCE 1909

l
------------------ -------- -

'RINCE WILLIAM

• :

.

_____  __ j|gp|i
ad DUby bMU. rTntiüwd 1» A STURDY 

BOXER TO"
* THE FRONT

1912-1913 
WORLD SERIES 

BALL GAMES

teste; exeetoet table; Amtrleee
s.

A"ROYAL HOTEL
■ft ins Sties,

et John's Lssdlns HetsL 
VMOND * DOHERTY 00. LT* 

T. B. Reynolds, Manner. tapped s slow roller which Deal ran 
In on, making a fine throw to first lor 
the ont. Wal.-«h, playing for Strunk, 
who has an abscess on his hand, 
slammed a two base hit against the 
fence low enough for him to have 
caught It. Jack Barry was tossed out, 
•Maranville to Schmidt, Walsh being 
unable to advance on the out. Schang 
struck out

Oldrlng’s First Hit of Seriee.

The Royal Rooters Band struck up 
a lively tune, and Connie Mack sent 
Pennock, Wyckoff and Bressler out 
to warm up. The crowd rooted for 
Connolly to help, but while he was at 
bat Shawkey by a quick throw, nip
ped Evers off first, and the side was

In answer to an enquiry from a sub
scriber of The Standard as to the 
dates and scores of the world's series 
games between the Boston Ameri
cans and the New York Nationals in 
1912, it will be seen by the following 
that the teams played eight games 
before the series was finished. One 
of these games, which was the second 
in the series, was played at Boston 
and went eleven innings to a tie, each 
team having scored six runs, when 
the game was called owing to dark
ness. The last game which decided 
the series was played at Boston and 
went ten Innings, the Red Sox win
ning with a score of three to two. The 
date, place and score of each game 
follows:

At New York, Tuesday, Oct. 8—Bos
ton, 4; New York, 3.

At Boston, Wednesday, Oct. 9—Tie 
game, 11 innings, 6 to 6.

At Boston, Thursday, Oct. 10—New 
York, 2; Boston, 1.

At New York, Friday, Oct. 11—Bos 
ton, 3; New York, 1.

At Boston, Saturday, Oct. 12—Bos 
ton, 2; New York, 1.

At New York, Monday, Oct 14— 
New York, 6; Boston, 2.

At Boston, Tuesday, Oct. 15—New 
York, 11; Boston, 4.

At Boston, Wednesday, Oct. 16—Bos
ton, 3; New York, 2, ten innings.

1913 SERIES.
The following gives Aie scores of 

the games played in the fall of 1913 
between the New York Nationals and 
the Philadelphia Americans in which 
the New Yorks only won one game:

At New York, Tuesday, Oct. 7— 
Philadelphia, 6; New York, 4.

At Philadelphia. Wednesday, Oct. 
8—New York, 3; Philadelphia, 0.

At New York, Thursday, Oct. 9— 
Philadelphia, 8; New York, 2.

At Philadelphia, Friday, Oct. 10— 
Philadelphia, 6; New York, 5.

At New York, Saturday, Oct. 11— 
Philadelphia, 3; New York, 1.

♦ ♦
> Fenway Park, Boston, Oct. >
♦ 13.—The official attendance and ♦
♦ receipts for today’s game are ♦
♦ as follows:
♦ Attendance—34,364.
♦ Receipts—662,668.
♦ National Commission’s share ♦
♦ —$6,265.30.
♦ Players’ share—688,332.62. ♦
♦ Bach club’s Share—611,277.54. ♦
♦ Total for aeries, four games: 4
4 Attendance, 111,009; receipts, 4 
4 6225,789; players' share. 6121,- 4 
4 900.94; National Commission’s 4 
4 share, 622,573; each club’s 4 
4 share, 640,632.68.

HOTEL DUFFERIN
4ST. JOHN, N. H

FOSTER, GATES A CO.
c. OATBS,

4
4

The Athletics looked a bit dejected 
as they came off the field. There was 
a noticeable Increase in the enthu
siasm of the Boston players as they 
took their positions in the sixth, with 
a two-run lead, and their pitcher go
ing fine. Maranville robbed Collins 
of a base hit by sprinting back of sec
ond, picking up a sharp hit grass- 
cutter, and tossing out the Athletics' 
speedy runner while off his balance. 
Baker raised a high foul to Deal, and 
Mclnnls was thrown out on another 
fine fielding play by Maranville.

Herbie Pennock, one of the Mack- 
men’s left handers, replaced Shawkey, 
and Mann was sent In by Manager 
Stallings to bat for Connolly against 
the left-handed pitcher. Mann filed 
out to Walsh. Whitted singled to 
left field and went to third on Sch
midt’s wicked drive at Collins for one 
base. Gowdy fell a victim to strikes, 
and a moment later Schmidt was 
caught between first and second, Pen
nock to Mclnnls to Collins to Mcln
nls, retiring the side.

Mann went in to left field in Con
nolly's place in the seventh inning. 
Walsh received a base on balls, and 
went to second on a wild pitch. Bar
ry struck out, and on the play Gowdy 
threw to second and caught Walsh 
off the bag for a double play, Evers 
taking the throw, 
struck out.

Boston's seventh inning was quick
ly over, although one man reached 
first Maranville was thrown out by 
Collins, and-Deal was retired by Ba
ker, Rudolph was given a base on 
balls and was left at first, as Moran 
fouled

..MBBSglA 4

WaCLIFTON HOUSE f\ The National leaguers got a man on 
In tiheir half of the second, after two 
were out, but he failed to advance. 
Whitted sent a hot liner that Oldring 
ran Into to get.' Schmidt sent a 
grounder to Shawkey and was retired 
at first Gowdy waited, and was given 
a base on balls. He was forced out 
at secoqd by Maranville, Barry making 
the toss to Collins.

Shawkey opened Philadelphia’s third 
inning by striking out Murphy went 
out on a quick scoop and throw by 
Deal. Rube Oldring made the Philar 
delphla fans rejoice by getting his first 
hit In the series, a clean single to 
centre field. He tried to steal second, 
and was out on Gowdy’s fine throw to 
Maranville.

The Braves went out in one, two, 
three order in the third. Deal raised a 
fly to Oldring.

Rudolph poked a grounder at Bar
ry, and was thrown out. Moran went 
out the saflie way.

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor.
mer Germain and Princess Street* 

ST. JOHN. N. B. \■4
4 4’

VICTORIA HOTEL
BOX SCORE:Better Now Than Ever.

•7 King Street, St John, N. E 
•T, JOHN HOTEL OO, LTD. f\ AB R H PO A E 

4 1 1Moran, r.f.
Ever., 2nd. b.............. 3 11
Connolly, U. ..........,2 0 0
Mann, l.t ................ 2 o o
Whitted, c.t .......... 3 0 2
Schmidt, l.t b............ 4 0 1
Gowdy, o.
Maranville, .
Deal, 3rd. b.
Rudolph, p.

1 0 N
GEOROE:iJL

0 0
5 0

0 0
A. If. PHILLIPS. Manager. 0 0

0 0
if2 0 0 8 2 0

3 0 0 1 3 0
3 0 0 1 4 0

..211000
ii, WINES AND LIQUORS. V» m&ICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.

Established 1876.
holeeele Wine and Spirit Merchant* 

Agent* for
LOKIES' WHITE HORSE CELLAR 

SCOTCH WHISKEY. 
LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY 
KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK’S HEAD BASS ALE.

IBST MILWAUKEE LAGER BBBIL 
ISO. 8AYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 
Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 

Phone 889.

Among the St. John boys who en- 
X JF lisait for foreign service with the ar-

ié tiJEery and who are now in England 
^ asran ammunition division was Geor

ge Garnett, a strong, athletic young 
man and a son of George Garnett, the 
ex-police officer. For the past couple 
of years young Garnett became very 
prominent among the boxing fans and 
showed that he was quite able to 
♦/avel In a fast class in the ring. He 
s but twenty-one years of age and 

during his short time boxing before 
the public he weighed in at 128 
pounds. Among the contests that he 
has been seen In, he won frdm Mc- 
Kiel, received a decision over Wal
lace, got a decision over Gallet and 
in a second contest with Gallet they 
boxed a draw.

He is a courageous young man and, 
like the other St. John boys who left 
their homes for the front to fight for 
the Empire, he will no doubt give a 
good account of himself.

Totals................ 28 3 6 27 15 0
Philadelphia AB R H PO A E

Murphy, r.f.............. 4 0 0 0 0 0
Oldring, Lt ...... 4 0 1 3 0 0
Collins, 2nd. b......... 4 0 1 2 4 0
Baker, 3rd. b..........4 0 1 1 4 0
Mclnnls, 1st b......... 4 0 1 14 1 0
Walsh, c.f. .............  2 0 1 1 0 0
Barry, e.s................. 3 1 1 0 5. 0
Schang, c.................  3 0 0 3 0
Shawkey, p............. 2 0 10 0
Pennock, p. —.... 1 0 0 0 0

Êf GEO. TYLER
Boston Brave pitcher

TV
Rudolph Pull* Out of Tight Hole.

The Athletics got two hits in the 
fourth inning, but did not have the 
punch to put a man across the plate. 
Collins opened up with a sharp ground
er to Johnny Evers, and was easily 
tossed out. Baker smashed a hot 
drive at Schmidt which the big first

JOMWaifi EVttS baseman could not handle. Play was 
stopped while Schmidt regained his 
equilibrium, the ball evidently having 
struck him in the face. Mclnnls rip
ped a single into left field, and Baker 
made a great dash to third and beat 
Connolly's throw. On the throw In 
Mclnnls tried to reach second, but was 
out, Connolly to Deal to Evers. With 
two out, the Athletics did not look so 
dangerous. Rudolph was cheered as 
he struck out Walsh.

Boston scored its first run in its half 
of the fourth Inning. Evers drew a 
base on balls, and went to second on 
Connolly’s out, Collins to Mclnnls. The 
Philadelphia second baseman intend 
ed trying for a double play, but mo
mentarily Juggled tiie ball and caught 
Connolly only in the nick of time. 
Whitted shot a hard drive at Collins, 
and the ball was deflected sufficiently 
by the fielder to permit Whitted to 
reach first, and Evers third. Col
lins In trying to field the ball, turned 
his ankle,- and play was stopped foT 
a few minutes. He limped to his posi
tion, and play was resumed. Then 
came the first real cheer from the Bos
ton fans. Schmidt shoved a slow 
grounder at Barry, who threw, the Bos
ton first baseman out as Evers cros 
sed the plate. Whitted moved to sec
ond on the out and was left there 
when Shawkey threw out Gowdy. Up 
to this time the Athletics had made 
five hits without scoring, while Bos
ton manufactured a run out of a base 
on balls, an out, a short single and a 
second out.

Schang again

JOHN EVERS
The brains of the Braves and winner 

of an automobile for being most 
valuable man to hie team In the 
National League.

I

■4 • Totale ...............
Score by Innings:

Boston .....................
Philadelphia ..........

81 1 7 24 0
out to Baker.

With the seventh inning over, it 
looked as if nothing could prevent 
Boston from winning the series. Ru
dolph, who had been touched up for 
seven hits In the first five innings, 
seemed to have the Athletis measure, 
as he appeared to be pitching strong
er. Pennock was an easy out, Evers 
to Schmidt, Murphy filed out to Mann, 
who made a fine running catch toward 
centre field, Oldring filed out to Ev*

000102000—3
000010000—1 Due to the shortness of the series, 

the club owners and National Commis
sion divide a smaller sum of money 
than in any world’s series since 1910.

As the winners, the Boston players 
receive sixty per cent, of 6121,900.94, 
or 673,140.56, while the Athletics, as 
losers, profit to the extent of 648,760.38.

Of the Boston club, twenty-six play
ers are eligible to share in the prize 
money, giving each man 62,813.10, 
should the money be divided evenly. 
On the Athletics, twenty-four players 
are eligible to divide the losers end, 
which would give each Maokman 62,- 
031.68 on a share and share alike 
basis.

Each of the four umpires receive 61,- 
000, the money coming from the Na
tional Commission’s percentage of the 
profits.

Connie Mack is the only manager 
who to date has won three world’s 
championships and he appears to have 
stumbled over the mystic fourth, just 
as Managers McGraw, Jennings, 
Chance and Mack all failed to win four 
league pennants In a row.

The wise ones had figures out that 
Connie Mack would send Bender back 
at the Braves to stave off final defeat, 
and there was some surprise when Bob 
Shawkey came out of the Athletics’ 
dugout and started to warm up. Ru
dolph had been picked to bring home 
the bacon for the Braves.

The only change in the batting ord
ers was the switching again of Gowdy 
and Deal, the former»batting sixth and 
the latter eighth.

Rudolph opened the game by groov
ing a strike on Eddie Murphy. The 
next pitch was a ball. Murphy drove 
the third one straight at Evers and 
was out at first. Oldring, who had 
been a poor performer at the bat in the 
series, sent up a high foul to Gowdy 
and walked disgustedly to the bench. 
Collins slashed a single over second 
and was left at first as Baker sent a 
high fly to Whitted in centre field.

Boston’s first turn at bat was short, 
Moran chopping a grounder at Baker 
and was thrown out.

| N
Summary:

Two-base hits, Walsh, Shawkey, Mo 
ran; double plays, Gowdy to Evers ; 
stolen bases, Whitted; bases on balls, 
off Shawkey three in 5 innings; wild 
off Rudolph one; struck out, by Pen
nock four, pY Rudolph seven ; runs 
off Shakey three in five innings; wild 
pitch, Rudolph, Pennock; umpires, 
Byron, Hildebrand, Dlneen, Klem.

Boston, Oct. 13—The Boston Nation
al League club completed the most 
sensational record In modern profess
ional baseball by defeating the Phil
adelphia Americans in the fourth and 
final game of the world’s series at Fen
way Park today byra score of three 
to one. Beginning with their rush 
from last place in the senior league 
In the middle of July, the Braves have 
broken traditions and records In the 
national sport and speed, during the 
last three month.» They emerged 
late this afternoon champions of the 
universe, leaving a trail of startling 
surprises and upset* in their wake, 
which It will be hard to duplicate In 
years to come.

Last, and far from the least of their 
accomplishments, was the overthrow, 
in four straight games, of the world- 
famous baseball machine of Connie 
Mack, with Its hundred thousand dol
lar infield, home run heroes and 
corps of skilfully blended 
and youthful pitching stars. Tonight 
the new champions, gathered under 
the management of George Stallings, 
are celebrating their ascent to the 
championship throne, while the wreck 
of the Athletics’ baseball Juggernaut 
Is bound for the home of William 
Penn, stunned and stuplfled by tho 
unlocked for calamity which, tempor
arily at least, racked it to the small
est cog.

To the victors belong the «polls, and 
the credit, and unexpected as was the 
crushing defeat, the Mackanen took it 
in sportsmanlike spirit, praising the 
winners, and offering no excuses for 
their failure to hold their National 
League rivals In check. In fact, none 
are available, for the Boston club out
played and out gamed their more ex
perienced opponents In every game 
and department of play.

CLABBY-CHIP FIGHT OFFM. & T. McQUIRE.
San Francisco, Oct. 13—The match 

between Jimmy Clabby of Hammond, 
Ind., and George Chip of Newcastle, 
Pa., who were to have fought twenty 
rounds here the last of this month, 
was called

Direct Importers and dealer* In all 
ii leading brand* of Wines end Llq- 
>rs; we also carry in stock from the 
>st houses In Canada, very Old Ryes, 

Stout, Imported and
l

JOCKEYS 
MAKE GOOD 

TRAINERS

Ines, Ales and 
omeetlo Cigar*.

11 end 16 Water Street 
elephone 679.

off today owing to a dis
agreement as to weight

Captain Evers, first up In the 
eighth for Boston, took Ills strike-out 
good naturedly. Mann was thrown 
out by Collins, but Whitted was given 
a base on balls. Whitted stole sec 
ond, the only steal of the game, and 
moved up to third on Schang’s pass
ed ball. Schmidt ended the inning 
by striking out.

The Athletics’ erstwhile heavy ar
tillery, Collins, Baker and Mclnnis, 
who all hit over .300 In the American 
League season, came up in the ninth 
in a last desperate effort. They made 
a sorry showing. Collins struck out, 
Baker bounced a grounder to Evers 
and was thrown out, Mclnnis swiped 
at the ball and shot it toward Deal. 
The third baseman was on it like a 
flash, whipped it across to Schmidt, 
and the monarchs of baseball fell from 
their throne.

;111. .
t

Srmt-mi&g Œatlortitg
WHOLESALE LIQUORS.

iWilliam L. William a, successors ta 
L A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail 
Wee and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 116 
rince William street. Established 
870. Write- for family price list. mNew Yoric, Oct. 13.—Within the last 

few years there have been added to the 
list of American trainers the names of 
quite a few who were formerly top- 
notch rider*. Holding trainers’ licen
se* at present and making a success 
of their vocations are George Odom, 

ears one of our best riders, who 
gaged in training since 

and has owned and trained some 
“Hughy” Penny, who

I rJbf?FHE UNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.

■NGINBBRS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Bra** Castings.

VEST ST. JOHN. Phone West 16

ba^beon
îadfc
real
has been a formost trainer for the last 
ten years or more, has been successful. 
Only during the Saratoga meeting did 
C. H. Shilling, whom many regard as 
the premier rider, and who has been 
on the ground for the last two years, 
following an Indefinite term of suspen
sion, declare his Intention of applying 
for a trainer’s license, and Immediately 
set about purchasing a stable of horses 
which he now has In Kentucky.

The latest one of the old school rid
ers who has determined to be a trainer 
is none other than “Puddln” McDaniel, 
who intends getting together some 
horses to race on the Metropolitan 
tracks n?»xt season. iMoDanlel, who 
ranked high as a rider for several 
years, has been engaged in business là 
King's Highway, Sheepshead Bay, for 
the last four years, and has made a 
success of his undertaking. Early this 
spring he announced that he was going 
to ride again and started reducing at

X Put Game on Ice In Fifth.
Barry made his first and only hit 

of the series in opening the fifth in
ning. It was a single which Maran
ville could not handle In time to beat 
the Athletics’ shortstop. Barry went 
to second on Schang’s out, Evers to 
Schmidt, and came home with the 
Athletics’ only run on Shawkey s big 
two base drive to left centre. Murphy 
was an easy out, Evers to Schmidt, 
Shawkey moving up to third. Oldring 
swung at wide balls and was out on 
strikes.

The new world's champions won 
the title In their half of the fifth in
ning. Maranville went out, Barry to 
Mclnnis and Baker threw out Deal 
Rudolph brought cheers from the fans 
by shooting a single into centre field, 
and the rooters were brought to their 
feet when Moran drove a two base 
hit to left field on which Rudolph took 
third. The big crowd made much 
noise, as Captain Evers stepped to the 
plate. Moran took a big lead off sec
ond, and then the Braves’ captain, af
ter two strikes, dropped a single into 
centre field, on which both Rudolph 
and Moran scored.

runners.

I2
ENGINEERING BASKET BALL GUIDE OUT.

Spalding’s Official Basket Ball Guide 
for 1914-15, edited by George T. Hep- 
bron, is published today.

It contains the official rules under 
which the game will be played during 
the coming season; A. A. U. Basket 
Ball Committee; Auxiliary Committee: 
Editorial Comment; Review of East
ern Inter-collegiate Season : All East
ern Collegiate Teams; Basket Ball in 
the Navy, in N. Y. City Playgrounds, 
and Recreation Centers, in Recrea
tion Centers, in the Philippine Isl
ands; Comments on Changes In Rules: 
Where to Get Officials for Important 
Games: Suggestions for Officials and 
Teams ; How to Score : How to Regis
ter a Team; Duties of Captain, Mana
ger and Coach; Team Work : Records 
of Teams; Reviews on Bask.et Ball 
Season for all sections of the country.

This book Is profusely illustrated 
with pictures of the prominent Bas
ket Ball teams throughout the United 
States.

Electric Motor and Generator Re* 
pairs, including rewinding. We try 
lo keep your plant running while mak
ing repair*.

. B. ». STEPHENSON A CO.
8L John. N. & r <ïi

Nelson street.

h
• J. FRED WILLIAMSON

■
machinists and engineer.
Steamboat, Mill and General B» 

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN. BT. JOHN, N. R 

■Phone», M-2M; reald.ac. M-1224.lt

i
Because Semi-ready 

Clothes are making such a 
big hit this seasog there’s no 
reason for thinking there’s 
anything rah-rah about them.

Quite the contrary.

Our young men's suits as^ 
sert themselves, not through 
freakish styles, nor outlandish 
patterns, but through their 
appeal to men of fine taste.

Extremely smart but 
nothing extreme.

Exclusive patterns—fine 
quality British fabrics.

Label in the pocket.
$15 to $35.

Evers also offer
ed Baker a grounder and "Stuffy” Mc- 
Innle made a fine pickup of the third 
baseman’s low throw, the Braves’ cap
tain walking to the bench. Connolly 
filed out to Oldring.

It looked like trouble for Rudolph In 
the Athletics second Inning. Mclnnis

ENGRAVERS sJXwnyt-ronce.
He rode with fair success throughJ

CONNIE MACK
One of the most brainy managers in 

baseball history. "
I the early part of the season, riding 

two winners out of ten mounts, hut the 
effort required to keep within riding 
weight proved too much of a hardship, 
and after the season was advanced he 
decided to leave riding to the younger 
boys. However, he states that he may 
make another try at lt, especially if 
the scale of weights in this country ( 
should be raised. As a trainer he 
would be a success, as he has always 
hû<»n possessed of natural horaeman- 
hffip; something many successful rid
er* lack.

F. C. WESLEY A CO.
Ax tut*, Engraver* and Electrotype** 
61 Water street SL John, N. B. , 

! Telephone 982.

BOB SHAWKEY TO WED
DIVORCED WOMAN SOON

of his roster of 25 Braves, eleven of 
them are players who earned their 
semi-monthly stipend In the Barrow 
circuit

At present ever)’ team in the Inter
national League is represented on the 
Boston Nationals. On the team are 
three former Bisons and two players 
from the Rochester club, while there 
Is one each from the remaining six 
clubs. Of the number, three are pitch
ers, tw-o catchers, two infielders and 
four outfielders. Here they are: Gow
dy, Mann and Mitchell, former 
bers of the Herd j_ Moran and Schmidt, 
of Rochester;

STALLINGS 
UNEARTHED 

SOME GEMS

she said, "It Is true that ‘Bob’ and I 
are to be married. I only hope people 
will not dig up those old, unpleasant 
things about Mr. Clapp. That was 
a very unhappy time for me, I am 
sure.”

The bungalow at Llanerch was built 
by Shawkey with his share of last 
year's world’s series money. He and 
his bride will live the

Shawkey began 'Ms 
at Warren, Pa. Connie Mack drafted 
him and sent him to the Baltimore 
International 
"polished off." Two years ago he be
came a member of the Athletics.

Musical Instruments Repaired
' VIOLINS, MANDOLINS
and all stringed Instrument* ana jtfoir*
repaired.

1 J•YONEY GIBBS, ^ , 
II Sydney Street , Philadelphia, Oct. 11.—‘Bob” <Shaw- Vernon «streets. He immediately be- 

key, one of Connie Mack’s young gan dtvorbe proceedings, and was 
pitchers will wed Mrs. Herbert Mason granted am absolute divorce 
Clapp, who was divorced by the grand- months later.
son of Mason, the “blacking king,” He thpn w._a M .before his death. They will be mar- di^® a year leo h
ried as aoon as Shawkey returns from 
a short vacation, following the «tak*- ^ome

^tann La Kler- &t No. 6216 Vine street.News that Shawkey and Mrs Clapp Before her marriage to Clapp, who 
are engaged was recélved with sur- hiad an lncome of 000 ve"’pr‘? ZW ;éledPnothehr=ardan, “ eZ. ‘«Tw»”
aeier Mack said he had not heard of monfciiriRt in $, finu-mtnurn j,Aiai gu,his young hopeful', plans. «4 fellow ^X'p Vh?n he ^KdX 'hot 
me^rB of the Atil.tlc. al^ pro; to ha,. ,'alla manicured He in' 
tensed Ignorance of Siawkey s engage- auced her to go to Texas with him, 
ment to 11 ra Llapp. and at New Hempstead, that state.Not alone In baseball circles did ,h wer married the announcement create Interest. t6ey were marrled 
Mrs. Clapp Is quite generally kraown M , „ , B .. Q
through frequent appearance of her '
name In public print». After their return to the city Mr».

Clapp was a familiar figure, riding in 
an automobile and wearing a robe of 
tiger skins and a toque to match. 
Thus she gained the title of Tiger 
Lady.

Shawkey said-yesterday he first met 
Mrs. Clapp in July of last year while 
she was attending a game at Bhibe 
park.

“It’s true," said Shawkey when 
asked about reports of his engage
ment. "No matter what anybody 
says, I’m going to be a lucky man. 
I'll take a vacation in Maine, a short 
Bhootin® trip, after the series, and 
then I’ll return to this city to be mar
ried."

Mrs. Clapp was at Shawkey’a bun- 
fcpfow at Llanerch, where he and,his 
father and slater arè living. "Yes,”

re. he said, 
baseball careerA Number for Women.

WILLIAM J. BREEN,
(72 Prise* Street, West. ’Phone 33141 

MARINE DIVER.

There are In the world six coun
tries in which, according to the last 
issue of the Canada Life Echoes,” 
women have full parliamentary suf
frage, and in a surprising large num
ber of countries they have a partial 
franchise. The article dealing with 
this matter in the October number of 
the “Canada Life Echoes" is but one 
of several that are designed to inter
est the feminine reader. The issue 
takes the form of a number for wo
men, and it is illustrated with many 
extremely interesting pictures of ac
tivities into which the modern woman 
so largely enters. Several features 
of the book give it a permanent 
value. One of these is a comprehen
sive series of directions for first aid 
ministrations to victims of accidents. 
Prompt and intelligent action has fre
quently been the means of saving 
lives that otherwise would have been 
lo*t. In any case, pain can 
orated and the results of 
can be made less disastrous. Other at
tractive features make up this book, 
and lt will be sent free to anyone for
warding name and address to J. M.

Manager for New Brunswick, 
( wff&da Life Assurance Co., St. John,

league team to be That some time in his career spent 
in successfully molding pennant-win
ners in big minor company is a valu
able asset to a big league pilot striv
ing to give his followers a cham
pionship is demonstrated in the case 
of Chief George Tecumseh Stallings, 
whose great work with the Boston 
Braves has caused the eyes of the en
tire baseball world to be turned in his 
direction. He has a decided advan
tage over rivals by having been able 
to get acquainted with the different 
stars of the big minor league clubs, 
and to be able to land a majority of

That Is what the "Big Chief” of the 
Boston Indians has done. Manager 
Stallings spent a number of years in 
the old Eastern League and the pre 
sent International League, where he 
was afforded an opportunity to get 
acquainted with the class of ball play
ers which is only a little short of be
ing as good as that under the big 
tent. Stallings won two pennants for 
Buffalo, came near getting a third, 
and spent a season with Newark.

Manager Stallings thought so much 
of the International League and the 
players In It that as soon as he landed 
the managerial Job In Boston he 
started out to book International 
Leaguers for his Boston team, and he 
has kept it up with such success that

Clgpp has been living at the 
of her sister. Miss Roberta C. Deal, of Providence; 

Davis, of Jersey City: Cottrell of Bal
timore; Devore, of Newark; Connelly, 
of Montreal, and Rudolph, of Toronto. 
A pretty

Examination of Ships’ Bottom*, 
-Wharves, Under Water Concrete 
Work. Laying of Pipe Une, er Cables, 
(Balvlng of any class of submarine

J. P. CONDON. 
54 King St.BASE BALL nifty lot of players we 

would say. And all from the Interna
tional League.

jwert. JUST SAY

C0NVID0 QaChicago, Oct. 13 —The Chicago Am
erican league tied the local National 
league representatives for the cham
pionship of Chicago today when they 
won by 5 to 3r The score :
Americans............... 010040000—5 9 2
Nationals...............000000201—3 7 2

Batteries—Benz, Cicotte and Schalk 
Vaughn, Zabel and Bresnahan.

Polo Grounds.
The New York 
feated the New York Americans by 
a score of 4 to 1, thereby taking the 
city series by four games to one. The

Americans....... 010000000—1 5 1
Nationals .. .. .. 000103000—4 9 1

Batteries—Warhope and Nunamak- 
er; Demaree and Meyers.

LEWIS KNOCKED OUT
New York, Oct 13—Al McCoy,

claimant of the middleweight cham
pionship by virtue of his knockout of 
George Chip, tonight knocked out 
Willie Lewis of Chicago and late of 
Paris, in the fifth round of a ten 
round match.

'1PATENTS.
HORSE RACES POSTPONED.

"PATBNTB and Trade-mar lia pro. 
MOT* r.ther.tonhaqgh and Co. Pm- 
nc Building, at. John." PORT”Lexington, Ky„ Oct. 13.—Rain caus

ed a postponement of the 
meeting of the Kentucky 
Horse Breeders’ Association here to
day. Today’s program will be run off 
tomorrow.

trotting
Trotting jWfelTB or WIRE ue If you want to 

tony Beautiful SILVER BLACK FOX- 
58 or CROSS FOXES Ranch Bred. 
▲Iso Stock in Reliable New Bruns- 
■wick Fox Co. for sal*. Agent* was fe

lt means original ^ 
and genuine

Shot Husband In the Neck.
Her married life with Clapp was 

tempestuous. Four years ago she was 
arrested on a charge of shooting her 
husband in the neck, in their apart
ments at No. 1511 Girard avenue.

When Clapp recovered he dropped 
prosecution. Soon afterwards he was 
made defendant In an action brought 
by his wife, who accused him of as
sault and battery. Nothing ever came 
of the case. In her charges Mrs. 
Clapp asserted her husband tried to 
klH her, but was shot himself in, a 
straggle for possession of a revolver.

Id December, 1911, Clapp and two 
detectives charged that they had 
found Mrs. Clapp with aàdthèr tain 
In a house near Seventeenth and Mt.

New York, Oct. 13.— 
Nationals today de-

NEWS FROM AVONMORE.
Pi- Port WineFUNDY FOX CUtt be amqli- 

acctdentst Avonmore, Oct. 12.—Mrs. T. Fen
wick, Calgary, Alta., is visiting her 
sister-in-law, Mrs. G. W. Howe.

Mrs. Julia Kay. Lower Millstream, 
and Mr. Arch Kay, Forest Glen, are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Kay.

Mr. Max Mercer had the misfortune 
to fall from a load of grain. His arm 
was broken in the fall.

Wilfred Mercer has returned to 
Boston after spending a short time 
with his family here.

Arthur Hickson, 8t. John, is visiting 
his uncle, James Hickson.

Delicious, nourish
ing and nutritious.
Famous since 
1670 as the 
“Prince ef Ports**

At all good dealers, cafes, etc.
D. O. ROBLIN

Agent in Canada — — TORONTO -

! ST.JOHN. N. ».

RUBBER CLOTH»*»

. Beat Coat* tor Me* aad .
both robber and dtotb eertacee. Boys 

. Sad Ml**** Garments, to fit the four.
Mriold mod upwards. Oiled Cloth. 

. lag. Knee Rug*, Camp Blank*!*. Rub. 
her Boo*. Everything In Rubber. 
•Avance. <*ah *rtow. Estey * Gi*

lr H B.

Ethel—I do so love football. 
Betty—I don’t detest it Jack’s 

gone and got his collar-bone broken 
and I can’t put my head on his shoul
der tor n month.
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X THE- 'WKATHER. 

m ♦ White Enamel Bread and Cake Boxes t,WodenSe wlnda, 4’ 
with light froata. 4

4   ♦
♦ Washington, Oct. 13.-*V»e- >
♦ cast: Northern New England 4 
4 Generally fair Wedneedey and 4 
4- Thursday ; warmer.
4 .Toronto, OcL lS.-^The cold 4 
4 waive from the north has mow > 
4- extended into the Maritime tPro- 4 
4 ivindee. and frost will be almost > 
4 general -tontight from Ontario to 4 
4 Cape Breton. In the west south- 4 
4 erly winds and clear skies have ♦ 
4- caused a sudden change to 
4> warmer conditions.

«4 .Marttime-. 
4 line and cool We have just received another lot of these very useful articles 

so much sought after by housewives.
Cake Box, with shelf, 3 sizes, - $1.60, $1.65, $1.90 each 

Bread Boxes,
Japanned Tin Cake Boxes,
Japanned Cake Closets, 2 shelves, lock and key, $3.00 each

Commissioners vote $30,000 to carry om'Pnblie Works 
and" to give employment to laborers ; during cold 
season—All in favor of scheme. 1.20, 1.25, 1.60 each 

70c, 80c, 85c eachLocal Military Officers 
have not yet received def
inite word regarding sec
ond contlngeii «

water and sewerage department men 
had been employed at rock cuts dur
ing the cold weather, and the work 
had been done about as cheaply as In 
summer. It had always been a won* 
der to him that the public works de
partment did not keep the stone 
crusher running during- the winter so 
that a supply of broken stone would 
be available for the early spring work 
Stone quarrying and crushing could 
be carried on as well In the winter 
as In the summer.

Commissioner RusseH also thought 
the Idea a good one. and he thought 
the scheme should be carried out It 
possible. . .

Mayor Frink thought the Idea of 
providing worts was a good one. At 
present the city could make an over
draft of $350.000, but he did not wish 
to see conditions that prevailed some 
years ago again existing. Only a 
short time ago it was found necessary 
to make two assessments In one year 
In order to wipe out- this overdraft.

Th motion was then put and car

The city commissioners yesterday 
afternoon on the recommendation of 
Commissioner Potts voted the sum of 
$30.000 to be used In the public works 
department for the purpose of keeping 
men employed during the coming win
ter. The money is to be secured by 
an overdraft and charged as an emer
gency fund. The grant will enable 
public works to be carried on durlro? 
the winter months, and It Is likely 
that the stone crushers will be operat
ed all winter, in order to have an 
adequate supply of material for road 
work In the spring.

Commissioner Potts In Introducing 
the resolution pointed to the work 
done by his department during the 
year. The question of employment 
would come up and the city would be 
compelled to provide something, and 
this grant would enable the regular 
employes of the department to be 
kept at work) all winter.

Commissioner Wlgmore was in fav
or of the idea. He thought the city 
should provide work during the whole I 
year for its permanent staff. In the * rled.

X
4 KITCHENWARE DEPARTMENT.

r! 4 4Temperatures.4 Max. ♦ 
64 ♦ 
64 4 
64 4
66 4 
72 4 
66 4 
64 4 
60 4 
69 4 
54 4 
35 4 
48 4 
60 4 
44 ♦ 
42 4 
42 4 
46 ♦ 
48 4

4
4- Vieto 
4/ Vanco
4 Kamloops . .
4 lEdmontc-n . 4 • •
4 Calgary ... «*•
4 Medicine HaU*.
4 -Battieford ..
4 Swift Curran* ..
4 .Moose Jaw 
4 Regina .. . -L- •
4 Winnipeg ■ -,,r• •• 
4 Parry Sound V • • ■ 
4 Toronto .. 4 
4 Ottawa .. • • •
4 Montreal .. •*. • • 
4 Quebec 
4 St. John 
4- Halifax ............

No instructions have yet been re
ceived by local mibtia officers In re
gard to recruiting for a second con
tingent for foreign service. It is said 
that the delay of the militia authori
ties at Ottawa in sending out definite 
instructions is due to the fact that 
they are still waiting for instructions 
from the British war office in refer
ence to the Canadian government's 
offer of a second expeditionary force 
of 25,000 men or more.

Col. J. L. MoAvlty, who went to 
Halifax to consult with the command
ing officers of the Maritime Militia 
last week returned/home yesterday. 
Among1 other matters which the 
colonel took up with the officers at 
the Maritime Militia headquarters was 
the question of raising a regiment of 
infantry which would go to the front 
under the name and coat of arms "Of 
New Brunswick. He was, told that 
the militia officers of Nova Scotia 
were strongly urging the raising of a 
Nova Scotian regiment to represent 

, _ . _ „ the province at the front. The mill-touched by them. This offer. It is authorltleB appeared to be in ac- 
8aid. applies not only to wlth the idea of raising regl-
tives of manufacturing firms ioo*mg menU present both provinces, 
for new markets for finished products, but pendlng instructions from Ottawa, 
but for representatives looking for whkh wm depend on the views taken 
new sources of supply of raw material . the war office In regard to
for the industries of the Empire. Ttie the Qffer ot a Bec0nd contingent from 
idea of the steamship companies in Canada, the Maritime military author- 
making this offer Is not only to en- ^ were uimWe t0 give CoL Mc- 
courage the manufactures and trade or Avlty any definite instructions, 
the Empire, but to make more business A meetlng 0f the government of 
for themselves. New Brunswick will be held in Fred-

United States Boards of Trade, as erlcton today, and Col. McAvlty will 
well as newspapers, are urging Amen- tfppear before the members of the 
can manufacturers to go out and seek governtnent and urge them to use 
to get the trade, which Europe cannot thelr influenco at Ottawa to sanction 
handle on account of the war, and It la the idea 0f raising a distinctive New 
believed the enterprising manufacture Brunswick regiment, 
era of St. John will not let the Amerl- Meantime, although no definite in- 
cans get their hands on all Utructlons have been) received, local
avenues of new trade. It Is said tnat mmtia. officers are taking the names 
the Americans by reason of a general of thoae who wish to volunteer for 
financial depression are not in a po- foreign service, and it is said that
sltion to make the most of their «P* quite a number are coming forward,
portunitles; a man from New York, convinced by the recent war news that 
who was in the city yesterday, said they wln have an opportunity of flght- 
the conditions In the American snetrop- ln!!, ^or the defence of the Empire
oils were nearly desperate, the stagna- agajn8t the soldiers of the war lord
tlon of business and the number of |of Germany. 
unemployed being the greatest ever 
known.

I MADE IN CANADA
Now is the time for the people of Canada

I

44 4 4

to purchase Canadian goods.

The Slater Shoe Is Made in Canada
SAME PRICES

$4.00 — $5.00 — $6.00 — $7.00

Broun» tbe Ci NEW AVENUES OF TRADE 
OPEN FOR BUSINESS MENDangerous Hole.

The police report a dangerous hole 
in the sidewalk on the Marsh Road 
near Robinson’s store, which needs 
immediate attention from the street 
department.

St. John manufacturers and export
ers are making enquiries as to the pos
sibility of developing new markets for 
their products, especially in countries 
which have been relying on Germany, 
but as yet few of them have taken def
inite steps to avail themselves of the 
opportunities which may have been 
occasioned by the war in Europe. An 
Impression hes, it is said, prevailed 
that the war would only be of short 
duration and that it would not be worth 
while for local manufacturers or ex
porters to go seeking orders In mar
kets where there might be only a tem
porary demand for Canadian goods. 
But now that developments are begin
ning to .indicate the possibility of a 
prolonged war more serious attention 
is being given to the idea of opening 
new markets, and tentative enquiries 
will, it is expected, be succeeded by 

definite action looking to the 
opening of new markets.

it is reported that several important 
English steamship companies have 
offered to give free passage to repre
sentatives of manufacturing or big 
trading firms, anxious to open up new 
markets in territory previously un

it

81 King StreetOn Wafr to Penitentiary.
Chester Russell, who was sentenced 

to twenty-five years in Dorchester on 
the charge of criminal assault on Misa 
Mary Forsythe, a school teacher of 
Pomeroy Ridge, Charlotte County, was 
brought to the city last night and will 
be taken to Dorchester this morning.

Knocked Down
Yesterday afternoon, about 4.36 o’

clock, Samuel Jackson was knocked 
down by a horse driven by Harry 

corner of Uni- 
Waterloo streets. Jackson 

severely injured and was con
veyed to a doctor for treatment.

A Change.
The secretary of the Board of Trade 

received word yesterday that the An- 
diaelo Hall at St. Andrews, built by 
the Roman Catholics of St. Andrews 
for general amusement purposes, had 
been purchased by Howard Chase and 
•would be converted Into an amusement 
(house. The price paid was $4,500.

Narrow Escape from Death.
Yesterday morning William Power 

had a narrow escape from being kill
ed while at work on the dredge Don 
Frederlco. He was at work under a 
heavy iron door when one of his fel
low employes allowed the door to 
drop. Powers Jumped, and, although 
he saved his life, he received a severe 
injury to one of his legs and had to 
•be removed to his home on Britain 
street.

a Slater Shoe Shop
R. P. SWEETMAN. Manager

WE FIT YOU FOR HUNTING
Leach on the 
cn and Everything the hunter needs at closest prices

:\
Double Barrel Shot Guns $16.00 to $45. 
Dominion, Eley and Remington U.M.C.

Shells and Cartridges.
Hyntlng Knives, Game Bags, Game 

Traps* Cartridge Veata, etc.

Roes Sporting Rifles ................  $25.00
Marlin Rifles .......... $16.00 to $23£0
Stevens Rifles .......... $9.50 to $12.50
Remington Rifles .... $13.50 to $25.00 
Single Barrel Shot Guns $4.75xo $7.76WILL SOLDIERS | in^jail 

OR LABORERS 
LOUD SHIPS

SEE OUR 
WINDOW.HEARTLESS; Enufrkcn &. Sid.Curtain rtfng down on 

fanions Faiiville proper
ty case—Did not pay $20 
fine.

1

LEES UBt See our Window Displays, King Street, Germain Street and Market Square of “Made JÈ 
in Canada” Merchandise. _______

♦
Bonehead and Then Some.

About ‘7.45 o’clock last evening the 
fire apparatus and a lot of disgusted 
firemen responded. to an alarm from 
box 35 on the corner of Germain and 
Queen streets. When they arrived at 
the box they could not find any fire 
to fight nor the person who sent in 
the alarm. It is the same old story, 
a false alarm sent in by an individual 
with a solid head without space for 
an atom of gray matter.

The famous Pink case, which for 
some time was the chief topic, espe- 

_ , . v ï dan v in Fairvtlle, reached the final
Speculation as to whether act yeetepday afternoon When County
transport department or I i?airwnentooîUIwma pink, the princi-
longshoremen will do thej^

fault of paying a fine of twenty dol
lars and costs.

The case in question happened when 
« a, i PontrArtor Lon if of the West Side A sad case hue taken place In the There has been some speculation as wlahed t(J remov® BOme steps from the 

county acid In which County Police to whether the British Government In (ronl of Plnk’s house on Main street.
Officer Saunders has mlayed an active arranging for the shipment of horses I palrvllle, eo he could proceed with the
nart About two weeks ago George and grain through St. John this winter laying of a new concrete «««walk, part. About two weera ago ueo s employ soldiers or 'longshore Mr. Pink was away at tile time and
Cameron alias George McCrossiu wUh “ » » „n this point mill- his wife objected to having the steps
his wife and the,r nlnemo.thscd "„“ere hPave „„ definite know- removed. County Secretary Kelley,
boy wefe residing in James Connells soldiers members of the rural with three county constables, appear-house in, the county ht, squadronsTîheMto N B Cg£ns Td on the scene but Mra Pink held
Ing some words w ‘h wl£\£*™!rn are now being employed. In connec the steps. When Mr. Pink arrived
Saundera was called on and pî“c“ I tlon with the establishment ot a re home he also refused to allow the

, Organization of a St. John branch .. b un(«er arrest He was mount depot on the barrack grounds, steps to be removed. .
of ufe Retan Merchants' Association ^ "‘ beCe the county maglstmto But It was said that the dragoons had The matter was left for a time when
of Canada will be discussed at a meet- serve a ™ermo?a been selected primarily to -act as a action was taken against Pink In the
Ing In the Hoard of Trade rooms on modnth lAboit a week alto the wife, guard over the army horses being as Fal^11'« tor tbeP roùD?y and t
Thursday evening, N. C. Cameron , had been, beaten, became tired sembled here. ™°he »^s fined twenty dollarstreasurer of the Ontario Provincial 8urroundlngs, and having no So far as to the shipments of horses week ago he was lined twenty dollars
Board of the association Is in the city means ot paying her way, thought It the 'longshoremen here do not appear and costs, . hi chance
making arrangements for the organisa- begt lo make a change. She made a to be much concerned as to who will ed tar one^»eek to give Wm a^ha^w 
tion of the branch. q„let get-a-way without even notifying put them aboard the ships. Gangway, tomake g^rtle arrangements wtth

When seen by a reporter Mr. Cam- X Connell family, and when she left will be rigged so that horses can be the county officials. The time was up 
eron said he had been for a trip 'Z managed to take with her a coat led aboard and Uken to to* hè was Uken to W1 7
through the Maritime Provinces andlyaIued at anq ais0 a hat, and now decks, and It is expected that the time arrangements he was taken to jau.
found business conditions down east policeman Saunders is scouring the required to rush a cargo, of horses 
much better than in other parts of country trying to locate the woman, aboard will be very small, and It will 
Canada, but he thought a Retail Mer- Mh. Cameron has another charge to not make much difference whether the 
chants’ Association would help the face m located, which is even more horSes are led aboard by soldiers re
position of the retail man. Among the 8erious than taking the clothing, as cetvlng $1.10 a day or ’longshoremen 
questions which this organizationl8he abandoned the little boy. receiving $3.50 or more,
seeks to deal with is that of fixing f The child was taken by the kind However, if the horses have to be 
the responsibility for adulterated hearted police officer to some friends 8Wimg aboard In slings and lowered 
goods upon the manufacturer Instead cf his in the neighborhood where It to the different decks It Is naturally
of upon the retail dealer, Improving was cared for until last êvening when, expected that the ’longshoremen will
the credit system by distribution of the county officials made arrange- do the work, rather than soldiers who
information calculated to cut out the ments tot Its care and last evening jnight know nothing about It
dead beat, Improving the assessment the policeman took it In charge, In regard to the shipment of grain,
act by throwing taxes upon lagd wrapped It up warm and took It to the which may be sent forward under the h object of getting informa-
values, providing for the government Municipal Home. auspices of the British government . . _egard to business conditions
inspection of weights and measures, The child cried bitterly all tbe way th€ ldea that soldiers may be requlr- the Board of Trade baa
a fid showing municipalities why the in the road and wanted its mother, ̂  to load lt |8 scouted by longshore- ^ st. Jonn ine clrculara to maaufac.
mail order houses should pay taxes, and It is hoped by the °®9®r men. So far as military men here know . and^wholesalers in the city

It Is said that the 9t. John branch will be able w .JSSSi 11 |B not llkely thet *he government “em to toswer pointed «uee-
ef the association would be the head- There Is a posslMltty °f ll®r “P®nd'"? will ask soldiers to do 'longshore work ffo^toThe amount of business they 
parler» of the Retailers' Association a term in prison if the officer ever ,h|a nat„re Hons Mto the emo^ „ to
In the Maritime Provinces. gets her in custody. "If the British government put sol- Anawers to those circulars

The father of the d0lid ha. yet Itwo d|e„ re,e|vlng a dollar and ten cent. ^Z-^elvrtTre od a very encoure*- 
weeks to spend In jnll. and It to re- a day t0 d0 the work for which 'long. M compared with some
ported he will, when that time 1« xjP. 8horemen receive a much larger wage. ^ ’ rtf (’anada. One note
he takeii, to Moncton where It it would put Itself In the position of nnfacturers and whole-he is wanted by the Moncton police a Btr|ke bPreaket, „„ „„„„ tremeu- ! *^^„^L^. ^o ha"e an.wer«l °be 
on the charge of ' " dous Indignation among the working Jlrvular Is that of op-

ln the railway town some time class throughout Canada," raid • L^tn ^Xct to Among
longshoreman yesterday. | ,hVq!,emJons asked in the Board of

Trade circular are whether they are 
usual number ot

Sad case reperted in coun
ty—Husband in jail, wife 
deserts, child in Municip
al Home.

Great Reduction Sale of Electric Portable Table Lamps
Continued Today in House Furnishing Department.

work.

new black silksBLTHILEESS 
EL WE

Our as-Dame Fashion points to black as the leading color for this season, 
sortments of Black Silks include all of the latest weaves. Soft Satins, b 
their draping tendency, are the most in demand. We offer the following 
silks in black, suitable for all purposes:

-BLACK DUCHESSE SATIN MOUSELINE-^oft finish, for blouses, dresses and 
fumes; 30 inches wide. Per yard, $1.25; 40 inches wide, Yard $1.50, $1.60, 
$1.70, $1.90, $2.20, $2.50, $2.95, $3.15, $3.50.

BLACK CHARMEUSE SATIN—A soft finish material which lends itself to a hand
some draped effect; width 40 inches. Yard, $1.65, $1.95, $2.50, $3.85, $4.85. 

BLACK PEAU DE SOIE—Used especially for mourning; a good wearing fabnc, suit
able for blouses, dresses, costumes and millinery; 20 inches wide; Per yard, 70c., 
85c., 95c., $1.10, $1.25, $1.65; 40 inches wide. Yard, $2.40.

BLACK PAILETTE—A soft silk used for blouse waists, dresses, etc,; 36 inches wide.
. Yard, $1.10, $1.25. . ... . .. v ,
BLACK MOIRE VELOUR—For dresSes, costumes, etc.; 40 and 42 inches wide, Yard, 

$2.75and$3.25. j . 1
BLACK BROCHE SATIN—Soft finish, fine for dresses, cpstumes, etc.; width 40 in

ches, Yard, $2.45 and $2.75.
BLACK POPLIN— For dresses and costumes; width 45 inches wide. Yard $Z.6b. 
BLACK BENGALINE—For costumes and coats, etc,; 32 inches wide, Per yard $3.15, 

40 inches wide. Yard $4.00; 48 inches wide- Yard $3.00.
BLACK CHIFFON TAFFETA—For dresses, costumes, etc.; width 40 to 43 inches.

! Yard, $1.20, $1.75, $2.25, $2.45. , v . t1 m
BLACK PONGEE—For blouses, dresses, etc,; width 32 inches. Yard, $1.10.
BLACK HABUTAI—For blouse waists and dresses; width 27 inches. Yard 80c. and 

$1.25; 36 inches wide. Yard $1.10. ,JL„4 . v .
BLACK C. B. SATIN —For trimmings, linings, etc,; width 21 to 23 inches, Yard, 70c,

BLACK MAXIM SATIN—For linings; guaranteed for two seasons; width 27 inches,

BLACK MESSALINE—Single width, 20 inches, for trimmings, blouse waists, girdles,
etc. Yard, 85c., and 90c. ... .

BLACK PAILETTE —Single width, 21 inches, for blouses, trimmings, girdles, etc,
BLACK HEAVY^ORDED SILK AND FANCY BLACK MOIRE SILK—For collars and 
^reveres, girdles, trimmings, etc.; 20 inches wide. Corded silk, per yard $1.00. 

MOIRE. Yard $1.45.

cos-

BUSINESS IS

DON’T Ml38 THIS GREAT DRAMA!
"One Wonderful Night” was pre

sented In four reels at Imperial The
atre yesterday afternoon and evening 
and lived up to/lta advance notices 
most satisfactorily. It was a splen
did photo-play, elaborate In Its pres
entation and acted by a superb ag
gregation of metropolitan stare, head
ed by the universal favorite, Francis 
X. Bushman who was only recently 
voted the most popular player In Am
erica. This special high-class drama 
picture will be shown again to- 

who

WHITE ANT WALSH SIGN UP.
”nd?.ylwlrkliig0full time or not. wheth- 
er collections are easy or not, whether 
they are looking Into the matter of 
opening new markets in spheres where 
the war might be supposed to have 
made an opening. Some of the more 
important concerns which have ans
wered the circular report that oolleç-

If it Is not right, write me. If any- j ^ére^has^ot ^et been any serf
r,Î.Vwm,MU,r ,’ton0tknUo'>wtVh' ? ~ '» “* P"‘ *
stand behind everything I sell. A.I*“e coqallT:
Milne Fraser, (Jas. A. Llttlh, Mgr.),
87 Dock street, St John, N. B.

NOTICE
The British Remount Office is es

tablished ht the Armory. Office hbureChicago, Oct. 13.—Freddie Walsh, 
champion lightweight boxer, and Char-
ley White, ol Chicago, have signed Xel6phone Maln 566.
articles for a ten round boxing match A w orepe. Captain,
In Milwaukee on November 9, accord- Comandtng Remount Depot, 
Ing to an announcement here today. st 
The men will weigh In at 133 pounds 
at‘five o'clock.

10-12 noon, 2-5 p.m.

have not 
one of those stren

uous whirls about New York in 
fl single evening, will have many 
thrills in store Jf they decide to enjoy 
Louis Tracy’s story-picture today or 
tomorrow. The Imperial’s new vaude
ville; Scotch singer and story-teller, 

•ell as Miss Elsa Marie are valu-

day and 
experienced "ASILK DEPARTMENT-SECOND FLOOR.

Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedSt John Business College.
Several have made arrangements to 

classes tonight IPARK HOVEL, KINO SQUARE. VJoin the evening 
Hours. 7.80 to 9.30.ns w------  - .

gble additions to the bill.

Wn.TH0RNE8iC0.Lm
HARKLI MIUMIUKINGST.

t
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